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FOREWORD

WHEN
Dr. L. R. Lind, Dr. H. C. Tracy, and Dr. C. W. Asling first

came to us in the Department of the History of Medicine at the

University of Kansas with the proposal to translate Vesalius into English,

we were happy to be able to put our material at their service.

After careful discussion, it was generally agreed among us that the most

practical plan would be to select the Epitome for complete translation. The

Fabrica * by its bulk alone condemns itself, except for the hardiest and most

curious scholars. What is true and sound in it has long since been incorpo

rated in common anatomical knowledge.

Most of the mistakes have been discussed and are familiar to all who have

undertaken more than a superficial review of Vesalius' place in the progress

of science.

What would be useful, we all agreed, would be to place in the hands of

the modern student a brief summary of what Vesalius said he was trying to

do, what he found, and what he meant. Vesalius himself did this for us per'

fectly in the Epitome. Here, as Professor Lind says in the introduction, is a

masterpiece of condensation. Here are the very words of the master himself,

freed from controversial arguments long since outmoded. Here, indeed, is

the Epitome of one of the greatest works on science ever to be written, one

of the foundations of modern civilization.

The Department of Medical History is very proud to have had the priv

ilege of sharing in the production of this work.

Logan Clendening

Professor of the History of Medicine

University of Kansas

T^ovember, 1944

* The Fabrica is now being translated by Professor J. B. deC. M. Saunders and Charles D.
O'Malley.
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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE

THE
year 1943 marked the fourhundredth anniversary of the publica'

tion at the press of Johannes Oporinus in Basel, Switzerland, of both

the De Humani Corporis Fabrica Libri Septem and the Epitome of that work.

The Epitome, intended by Vesalius as a very brief descriptive anatomy and

actually a remarkable condensation of the larger book, is here presented for

the first time in a complete English translation; it has thus far been translated

into no other modern tongues except German and Dutch.

The translation was begun at the suggestion of Professor H. C. Tracy, for'

mer head of the Department of Anatomy at the University of Kansas, who

has served as a genial godfather to the undertaking. Doctor C. W. Asling, for'
merly of the Department of Anatomy, University of Kansas, has contributed

the anatomical notes. I am greatly indebted to him for his patient and inspir
ing collaboration. It is a pleasure to acknowledge in this place the importance
of his influence upon the entire book. His acute scrutiny has removed a num

ber of errors from the translation; his concise, scholarly notes will make the

text far more valuable to the medical student and historian than it might other'

wise have been.

The late Logan Clendening made this translation possible by lending me

his personal copy of the Epitome (1543); he showed a warm and generous

interest in the progress of the work and was kind enough to write a Foreword

for it. I deeply regret that he did not live to see the book in print. It is a great
pleasure to express my appreciation to Mrs. Logan Clendening, who in pur
suance of her husband's interest in the history of medicine made the publica'

tion of this book possible.

Doctor W. W. Francis, librarian of the Osier Library, McGill Univer'
sity, Montreal, Canada, has made several judicious suggestions from which I
have profited and for which I thank him. I am indebted likewise to the kind
ness of Dr. Max H. Fisch, professor of philosophy at the University of
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translator's preface

Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, for reading the manuscript and making a number

of corrections.

The book has been read also by Professor J. B. deC. M. Saunders, chair'
man of the Divisions of Anatomy and of Medical History and Bibliography,

University of California, San Francisco, California, who has helped me

to avoid certain inaccuracies; for his assistance, so freely given, I am exceed'
ingly grateful. His deep knowledge of the intricate history of sixteenth cen'

tury anatomical terminology has been invaluable in setting me aright in

many instances. Both he and Dr. Asling have persuaded me to use a more

modern and technical phraseology throughout the translation, one more in

keeping with the language now in use by the medical profession, rather than

the somewhat picturesque English which Vesalius' Latin had at first tempted

me to use. The difficulties involved in translating Vesalius are clearly reprc

sented by these words of Dr. Saunders in one of his letters to me. It should
be remembered that they proceed from a scholar whose translations of the

Fabrica and the Venesection and China Root Epistles of Vesalius are now

eagerly awaited:

I have never found Vesalius's style easy to handle but then neither did his con-
temporaries. Fabricius regarded it as difficult and Amatus Lusitanus calls it

,

with

some justice, harsh. I seldom find a grammatical error but his Ciceronian periodic
style is at times a trial and can be on occasions very obscure. This is particularly
the case as he is attempting to use a technical language which is in the state of

flux. I put in a long apprenticeship in developing a vocabulary of 16th century terms
in medicine and have found the comparison of the Latin with the contemporary

English translation of the works of Ambrose Pare most useful.

The translation has been completely rewritten in order to avoid the literal'

ness to which both Dr. Francis and Dr. Fisch had also objected. I wish to
thank Professor Henry E. Sigerist for his comments on the first sentence of

Chapter I and for several encouraging letters.
Through the generous co-operation of Mr. A. Colish, and especially of
Mr. Henry Schuman, to whom I am obliged for his unfailing concern and

helpfulness in bringing the book to completion, I have been supplied with a

photostatic copy of the contemporary (1543) German translation by

Albanus Torinus, with which I have collated my translation throughout.

Although I found Torinus sometimes in what I take to be error, his work
xii



translator's preface

cleared up several points for me—a fair exchange across four hundred years.
Dr. John F. Fulton, of the Historical Library, Yale Medical Library, has

done me a signal honor in sponsoring this book as one of the Monograph

Series published by the Historical Library. His constant and careful interest

in the final stages of publication lays me under a debt difficult to repay.

I wish to thank both Mrs. Alta H. Lonnecker, secretary to the director
of libraries, and Mrs. David D. Robb, formerly reference librarian, Uni'

versity of Kansas, for obtaining photostats, microfilm, and interlibrary loan

books used in making the translation. To my wife, as often before, I am

grateful for her capable assistance with the typing of the manuscript and

the reading of the proofs.

L. R. Lind

Lawrence, Kansas

September, 1948
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TRANSLATOR'S INTRODUCTION
THE LIFE AND WORK OF ANDREAS VESALIUS

I

THE
echoes of the absurd quarrel between the sciences and the humani'

ties in education still reverberate in certain quarters; but that quarrel

has never had the slightest justification when the respective claims of each

are considered from a historical point of view. Although Thomas Henry

Huxley and Charles W. Eliot, each in his own land, fought hard to bring
the sciences into the curriculum on a more equal footing with Greek and

Latin, neither man wished to exclude the classical humanities in turn. They

knew that in origin both forms of knowledge were embraced in the concep'

tion of the seven liberal arts; and they must have known that, in view of the

basic unity of all knowledge, to speak of a "College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences" was a tautological blunder.

Our age of specialization, with its urgent emphasis upon what is immc

diate, practical, and expedient, has been tempted in a fury of extremism to

discard the classical humanities. Furthermore, while they are on the whole

far more friendly to the Classics than their colleagues in certain other fields,

some scientists, content to regard a moderate knowledge of French and Ger'

man as exclusively sufficient for the linguistic training of their students,

ignore the fact that the terminology of their sciences is predominantly

Greek or Latin or both in its content. But those very scientists would be the

first to recognize that an adequate understanding of the history of science is

impossible without either a knowledge of Latin and Greek or the use of

translations of the great books of any science written before the eighteenth

century.

The best scientists of the Renaissance since Leonardo present an instruc

tive contrast in this respect as well as in others to their modern brethren.
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translator's introduction
The former were not content to place limitations upon their own opportuni-

ties for wider knowledge with the simple excuse that there was not time

for everything in a "crowded curriculum"; nor did they believe that one or

two special talents, interests, studies, or languages were enough for their pur

poses. The scientist of that day was often an artist, a philologist, a philoso-

pher, and a man of letters as well as a scientist. In fact, in Renaissance sci'

ence, so little known to us as yet since many of its chief works, written in

Latin, remain untranslated, the genuine rebirth of the ideals of classical civi

lization may be perceived sometimes even more clearly than in the more

purely literary aspect of Renaissance culture. The Renaissance implies not

only the rediscovery of Cicero but the revival of the Greek spirit of scientific

inquiry in Europe. That rebirth of learning is typified in the persons of

Leonardo da Vinci, Copernicus, Vesalius, and Galileo no less than in those

of Petrarch and Erasmus; it has required the often neglected but patient and

persistent efforts of the historian of science in our own day to bring this

truth home to the modern humanist. These men of the Renaissance were

profound enough to profit from, wise enough not to reject, and possessed of

enough genius to build upon, the science, art, and literature of the ancient

Greeks and Romans. Theirs was that marvelous unity of art, learning, and

literature which has been lost in the narrow specialization of modern science;

the bond which linked their common endeavors was a common understand'

ing and respect for the tradition of ancient knowledge.

The year 1943 was the quadricentennial anniversary of two very im

portant events in the history of science: the publication by Nikolaus Coper

nicus of his book On the Motions of the Heavenly Bodies and the publica

tion by Andreas Vesalius of his work On the Fabric of the Human Body.

That these two works, so far apart in subject, so close together in method

and purpose, should have appeared simultaneously is not, perhaps, entirely

a coincidence. Copernicus laid the foundations of modern astronomy and

arrived at the true conception of the universe or the macrocosm; Vesalius,

in his turn, founded modern anatomy upon a true conception of the physi

cal microcosm, which is man. These ideas—the macrocosm and the micro
cosm—are among the most widely discussed in Renaissance thought; and
it is no small part of the greater achievements of these scientists that they
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translator's introduction

brought these ideas at last out of the vague shadow of Platonic and Aris'
totelian dogmatism into the clear light of scientific reality. The dignity of

man, that favorite theme of Renaissance philosophers, gained further stature

from the detailed scientific discoveries of the age.

Andreas Vesalius of Brussels—anatomist, surgeon, teacher, philologist,
artist, philosopher, and poet—was a man worthy to be known as "un uomo
universale," in the soaring Renaissance meaning of the phrase. His achieve

ments have been heralded from his day to ours in the highest terms, although

his books have been more often praised than read. He is the "founder of

human anatomy"; he "has left his name on the whole fabric of the human

body"; he is "the first modern anatomist to place his study on a firm founda'

tion of observation"; his book (De Humani Corporis Fabrica) is "not only

the foundation of modern Medicine as a science but the first positive achieve

ment of Science itself in modern times." Sir William Osier, indeed, regarded

the Fabrica as the greatest medical book ever written.

Vesalius was born of a long line of medical men at Brussels on December

31, 1514. His family came originally from Wesel in Cleves and preserved

on its coat of arms the memory of that town by way of a pun in the shape

of three weasels; these appear also in the title pages of the Fabrica and the

Epitome. Vesalius1 father was the personal apothecary of Charles V and fol
lowed that monarch on the latter 's campaigns until his own death in 1546.

After a youthful education at Brussels during which, as a sixteenth century

biographer writes, he dissected mice, moles, dormice, dogs, and cats, Vesalius

studied first at the University of Louvain and then at Paris from 1533 to the

autumn of 1536 under Jacobus Sylvius and Johannes Guinterius, both strict

Galenists in doctrine and method. Leaving a reputation for brilliance behind

him in Paris, he returned to Louvain in 1536. The next year found him again

in Brussels, but he soon left for Italy.

His departure from the North can probably be accounted for by the rek'

tively greater liberality of the intellectual atmosphere in the South. Certainly

in Padua he found for his pioneering efforts the sort of encouragement which

was soon to spur him on to the publication of his masterpiece, the Fabrica.

At Padua he was appointed to the chair of anatomy and surgery in the uni'
versity, a post he held until 1543. He passed his doctoral examination Decern'
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translator's introduction
ber 6, 1537, and assumed his teaching duties the next day when not yet

twentythree years old. At Padua he freed anatomical pedagogy from much
of its antiquated apparatus by dissecting in person and dispensing with the

ignorant barber'surgeon and the ostensor, the servant whose duty was to

point out the parts of the cadaver while the lecturer, at a safe distance, ex'

plained them. In his courses in anatomy he cleared away many of the errors

of Galenic anatomy. At Padua the greatest period in his productive life
unfolded; here at the age of twenty 'eight he completed the Fabrica, upon

which he had been working for almost five years.

After visits to Venice and Ferrara, Vesalius journeyed to Basel, where the

Fabrica and the Epitome were published by Johannes Oporinus, the famous

humanist printer. At Basel, while visiting friends and seeing his books
through the press, he found time to prepare a skeleton which he gave to the

university; it can be seen there today. In September, 1 544, he had married,

at Brussels, Anna van Hamme, who bore him a daughter also named Anna.

Vesalius took service as a court physician with Charles V from 1544 until
he became physician (1556) to Philip II, to whom Charles had turned over
the throne of Spain. Vesalius remained in Spain until 1 564, practicing medi'

cine at court and preparing a work on pathological anatomy which has not

survived. His stay at the Spanish court is not well described for us in the

sparse biographical details we have; he seems to have been despondent and

to have lost interest in his science. In 1561 he wrote his last published book,

a critique of Fallopius' Observationes Anatomicae.

After 1561 we begin to lose sight of Vesalius. His last writing is a diag'
nosis and prescription, one of a number which have been preserved, written

at Christmas, 1562. In the spring of 1564 he appeared at Venice on his way

to the Holy Land. Three separate traditions, all untrustworthy, profess to

give the reasons for this pilgrimage; the only certainties are that he embarked

upon it and on his return fell il
l with plague or fever and died at Zante, in

Greece, where he was buried b
y
a Venetian goldsmith who had befriended

him in his last days. Moritz Roth, in his meticulously documented biography,

the best single book on Vesalius, briefly records the various tales, and their

sources, concerning the end of his life. Charles Kingsley has summed up the

matter in a few paragraphs of an essay on Vesalius:
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After eight years of court life, he resolved early in the year 1564 to go on p

il

grimage to Jerusalem.

The reasons for so strange a determination are wrapped in mystery and contradic

tion. The common story was that he had opened a corpse to ascertain the cause of

death, and that, to the horror of the bystanders, the heart was still seen to beat; that

his enemies accused him to the Inquisition, and that he was condemned to death, a

sentence which was commuted to that of going on pilgrimage. But here, at the very

outset, accounts differ. One says that the victim was a nobleman, name not given;

another that it was a lady's maid, name not given. It is most improbable, if not im
possible, that Vesalius, of all men, should have mistaken a living body for a dead

one; while it is most probable, on the other hand, that his medical enemies would
gladly raise such a calumny against him, when he was no longer in Spain to con

tradict it. Meanwhile Llorente, the historian of the Inquisition, makes no mention

of Vesalius having been brought before its tribunal, while he does mention Vesalius'

residence at Madrid. Another story is that he went abroad to escape the bad temper

of his wife; another that he wanted to enrich himself. Another story—and that not
an unlikely one— is that he was jealous of the rising reputation of his pupil Fallopius,
then professor of anatomy at Venice. This distinguished surgeon, as I said before,
had written a book, in which he had added to Vesalius' discoveries, and corrected cer

tain errors of his. Vesalius had answered him hastily and angrily, quoting his anatomy

from memory; for, as he himself complained, he could not in Spain obtain a subject

for dissection; not even, he said, a single skull. He had sent his book to Venice to

be published, and he had heard, seemingly, nothing of it. He may have felt that he

was falling behind in the race of science, and that it was impossible for him to carry

on his studies in Madrid ; and so, angry with his own laziness and luxury, he may have

felt the old sacred fire flash up in him, and have determined to go to Italy and become

a student and a worker once more.

This is not the proper place in which to give more than a brief summary

o
f

the achievements of Vesalius, nor will medical readers need to be reminded

of their importance. Roth's treatment of this subject is practically exhaustive.

The writings of Vesalius, from the early revision of Rhazes to the examina

tion of Fallopius, are characterized b
y
a rigorous subjection of all medical

and anatomical investigation to the evidence of observation, not to the

authority of books or predecessors. The establishment of human anatomy

upon a scientific basis is only one of his contributions to knowledge; he

wrote also, as almost the first, upon pathological and comparative anatomy

and on anthropology. Anatomical instruction was completely revolutionized

by Vesalius; and his use of careful illustrations is a feature in it which mod

ern teaching owes largely to him. The numerous discoveries he made in the

"fabric" (or "working": the word has functional implications as well) of
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translator's introduction
the human body are not distinguished as are those of other anatomists by the

attachment of his name to any specific part of the body; but his revision of

anatomy included more than two hundred corrections of Galen, as he states

in the preface to the Fabrica.

The artistic activity of Vesalius is illustrated by the Tabulae Anatomicae

of 1538, designed by himself, as were the illustrations of the Fabrica and

Epitome, but executed by his countryman, Jan Stephan van Calcar. The wW
trations of his books reveal a Renaissance feeling for symbolism carried out

in the smallest details. The Classical influence appears in the cupids of the

wood block—illustrated initials of the chapters, the children of the Asclepiad
physicians of whom he speaks in his prefaces. The plates showing the external

parts of the human body follow closely the classical statues of the Venus de'

Medici and the Antinoiis. The frontispiece common to both Fabrica and

Epitome represents a public anatomy conducted by Vesalius. Such public

dissections were often gala affairs in the Renaissance, crowded with curious

spectators and sometimes attended by the great. Certainly Vesalius seems to

have been in his element performing before an admiring audience.

The philosophic bent of Vesalius was chiefly Platonic as is demonstrated

by frequent references to Plato and by an unusual passage of Platonic doc

trine in the Fabrica VII, 6, at the end of his description of the human brain.
His pedagogical genius is apparent on every page of his books: the clear

organization of material; the style of direct address to the student; the explic

it
,

patient, and concise description—all indicate the gifts of a great teacher.
The philological scholarship of Vesalius was exercised throughout his work'

ing life by his acute criticisms of ancient and contemporary anatomical doc

trine, by his revision of Rhazes, and b
y his critical editorial work upon the

Giunta edition of Galen, where the phrase in the heading of one of the pieces

he revised—aliquot in locis recognitus—gives only a faint idea of the true

magnitude of his contribution. His efforts in poetry may be gauged b
y

the

epigram "Ad Candidum Lectorem" in the Epistola of 1 539 (Venesection

Epistle), a competent but not inspired piece of humanist verse. His distich

on the number of bones in the human body was plagiarized by several people

and finally interpolated as verses 1627 and 1628 into the text o
f

the famous
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translator's introduction
medical poem, the Schola Salernitana (Regimen Sanitatis Salernitanum);

see De Renzi, Collectio Salernitana V (Naples, 1859), 45:
Adde quater denis bis centum senaque, habebis

quam sis multiplici conditus osse, semel.

His motto, which appears beneath the 1 542 portrait, was borrowed from the

prose of Celsus: Ocyus, iucunde et tuto.

The personality of Vesalius himself remains, in spite of much self-reveh'

tion in his writings and biographical material of another nature, still largely

an enigma. His farranging and penetrating intellect, his marvelous skill in

controversy, his excellent Latin style, resemble those of Erasmus; indeed,

Olschki calls him "the Erasmus of medicine." The customary and conven'

tional flattery of his dedicatory prefaces does not conceal the real independ'

ence of Vesalius; he is one of the men whom the Renaissance princes

delighted to honor for their genius and sought to attach to their courts: but

he was never their vassal.

Anatomy, like astronomy, was a study always a bit suspected among

churchmen. The procurement of cadavers was often a perilous business.

Galen was the anatomical authority accepted by the Church. Yet Vesalius

revolutionised anatomy, dissected cadavers without subterfuge or reti'

cence in his public demonstrations, stole the bodies when necessary, and

showed beyond a doubt that Galen knew anatomy only from the dis'

section of apes, dogs, and pigs—and did not thoroughly understand even
the anatomy of these animals. The Church, nevertheless, did not lay

hands upon Vesalius. Galileo and Servetus suffered under the Inqui'

sition, but not Vesalius.

His portrait reveals an imperious, passionately energetic and self'willed

character, confident, scornful, utterly fearless. The dark eyes, the short curly

hair and beard, are physical features which recall other Renaissance portraits,

but none perhaps is represented in so arresting an attitude as Vesalius, both

in a large woodcut at the end of the text of the Epitome and in the frontis'

piece of the Fabrica and Epitome. Here, in probably the only authentic ones

of the twelve different portraits which are preserved, Vesalius is shown as

he demonstrates his art upon a cadaver identical with Figure 24 of the
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Fabrica V. All the pride of his accomplishment, the self-assurance of his
swiftly won knowledge, stand forth. The motley, eager crowd; the classic

dissecting theater; the naked man whom he employed when pointing out the

external parts of the body; lastly, the skeleton in the center with all its grim

significance—these details are symbolic of his profession and reminders to
his reader of the scenes amid which he achieved such signal success in the

study of the human body. To this success, modern science owes the very
foundation upon which it has erected the theory and practice of present-day

anatomy.

'HE Epitome, completed two weeks after the Fabrica on August 1 3,

JL 1 542, was published in June, 1543, and was followed two months later
by the German translation of Albanus Torinus. The Latin Epitome which I
have used consists of fourteen folio pages measuring twenty-one by sixteen

inches. It contains eleven plates made from wood blocks, showing the bones,

muscles, external parts, nerves, veins, and arteries; some portions of the

plates were intended to be cut out and attached to their proper places upon

the drawings of the body or skeleton. These plates show the human figure

about 42.5 centimeters in height, thus revealing a proportion of one-fourth

natural size if we reckon the average height of men as 165 to 175 centi

meters. They were very probably executed by Jan Stephan van Calcar,

possibly assisted, as in the pictures for the Fabrica, by some unknown artist

and closely supervised throughout by Vesalius himself. Van Calcar com

pleted the early Tabulae Anatomicae Sex of 1538, printed in Venice; but no

artist is mentioned specifically by name by Vesalius in reference to the

Fabrica and the Epitome.

In an age inspired in much of its art by the conception of death, when

Holbein's great pictures of the dead and dying reflect the desolation and

misery of plagues and massacres, it was only to be expected that Vesalius

THE EPITOME
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should present his anatomical figures in the gloomy attitudes of death. One

skeleton figure leans like a Roman genius mortis upon a pedestal which bears

upon it a pair of funereal verses from Silius Italicus (Punka XII, 243'44) :

Solvitur omne decus leto, niveosque per artus

it Stygius color, et formae populatur honores.

The same plate in the Fabrica carries the sentiment, "Vivitur ingenio, caetera

mortis erunt," instead. This figure "is said to have inspired Shakespeare's

concept of Hamlet" (A. Castiglioni, A History of Medicine, 1941, p. 423).
Although I have found no real evidence for this statement by Castiglioni,
English literature plays a small part in the dissemination of Vesalian anatomy

through Nicholas Udall, the author of "Ralph Roister Doister."

To the plagiarism in London of the Vesalian plates by Thomas Geminus

(Compendiosa Totius Anatomie Delineatio, etc., English ed., 1553; 2d ed.,

1559) an English text was provided, drawn not from VesahW Latin Epit'

ome but from a text similar to that used by Thomas Vicary in his Anatomie

of the Body of Man (1548) . Udall seems to have done nothing more for this

plagiarism by Geminus than to translate the characterum indices of the

Vesalian plates and to rearrange Vicary's text skillfully to conform with

the anatomical teaching of Mundinus; he also added a preface. (See Sanford

V. Larkey, "The Vesalian Compendium of Geminus and Nicholas UdalTs
Translation: their Relation to Vesalius, Caius, Vicary and de Mondeville":

Transactions of the Bibliographical Society, XIII [London, 1933], 367'94;
also, H. Cushing, A Bio'Bibliography of Andreas Vesalius, 1943, p. 127.
Larkey also explains why Udall in the English Geminus abandoned the order

of presentation of material in the Epitome; see below.)

The Epitome is
,

like the Fabrica, at once a descriptive anatomy and an

anatomical atlas. Vesalius speaks of it most diffidently as an appendix, index,

compendium, and pathway (semita) to the Fabrica. Clearly Vesalius wished

to reach as wide a public as possible by means of the Latin and German texts

of his manual, with the hope of forestalling as well as he could the plagiarists

whom he knew were inevitable. The latter paid him their sincere compli'

ments b
y

pirating his books in England, France, and Germany.

The order in which the material is arranged in the Epitome differs from
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that of the Fahrica. This is apparent from the contents of each book as given

below:

The style of the Epitome is clear and brief. There is no evidence in it that

Vesalius wrote bad Latin. Indeed, his style is among the best Latin styles

written by the Renaissance thinkers; even the Fabrica, which involves an

immensely greater amount of detail and is often couched in a conversational

Latin natural between teacher and student, still preserves many classical

features of Latin prose: the verb at the end of the sentence, the separation

of subject and modifier by various forms of the verb, the careful arrangement

of clauses, the use of the genitive, the clausula at the sentence'end. His

choice of words is quite classical; yet, realizing the great necessity for sys*

tematizing the terminology of science (almost as bewildering in its present

form as it was in his day), he constantly admits new words and phrases. The

Epistola of 1539 shows a brilliance of epigrams, anecdotes, analogies, and

descriptions which is not surpassed even by the books of his more mature

years.

The Epitome is a triumph of condensation. Anyone who has examined

the vast bulk of the Fabrica knows what an immense amount of detail has,

in the Epitome, been reduced to the lowest possible limits. Written in lan'

guage which does not merely repeat that of the Fabrica, the Epitome is a

book in its own right, independent in treatment, point of view, and purpose.

The book embodies the principles of his educational method in a more strik'

ing fashion than does the Fabrica. Not the least important of his teaching

Epitome

Book I Bones and Cartilages
II Muscles and Ligaments
III Abdominal Viscera
IV Thoracic Viscera and
Vascular System

V The Brain and the
Nervous System

VI Organs of Reproduction

Fabrica

I The Skeleton
II Muscles
III Vascular System
IV Nervous System

V Abdominal Viscera and
Organs of Reproduction

VI Thoracic Viscera
VII The Brain
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devices is shown in the plate which calls for the clipping out of certain

anatomical features and their superimposition by pasting upon the larger

figure of the human body.

The tone of the Epitome is sober and impartial; Vesalius never mentions

his contemporaries by name and scarcely refers even to Galen, except in

the dedicatory epistle. "Professors of dissection" is a term he uses when

necessary; the comments in the context where those words appear are

usually Vesalius' own views upon controversial points and, by a charac

teristic ironical implication, he manages to give the impression that the "pre
fessors" are wrong. Naturally the students for whom the Epitome was in

tended would not be interested in scholarly controversy; hence Vesalius

does not indulge in it. His purpose was pedagogical; the Epitome was a

guide, a brief manual, an index, as he called it
,

to the parts of the body; and,

master that he was, he never departs for a moment from that purpose. Sel'

dom has so large an amount of scientific knowledge been so skillfully com'

pressed into the narrow limits of a few pages.

The monumental BioSibliography o
f Andreas Vesalius, the result of

more than forty years of devoted study by Harvey Cushing (New York:

Schuman's, 1943), is the great mine of information to which all readers of

this first complete published translation into English of any of the longer

works of Vesalius must now be referred for additional facts about the edi'

tions and plates of his books as well as for certain biographical material. The

bibliography there provided is exhaustive, elaborately detailed, and sumptu-

ously printed. In this brief introduction I have intended to convey merely
the chief facts about Vesalius and the Epitome. The very short bibliography

immediately following contains a selection of the more important works on

Vesalius and his writings from which the student of Renaissance medical

history and the general reader would be most likely to profit.

The readers attention is called to the list of marginal notes by Vesalius

given at the end of the text of this translation. This is a series of Greek

equivalents for the Latin terms used by Vesalius in his text; he did not, as

will be seen, make it either exhaustive or carry it out through the six books

with the same consistency. These Greek terms, occurring as they do with

great frequency in modern anatomical terminology, will help the reader to
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find his way more easily and provide additional synonyms for the Latin and

English terms.

Dr. Asling's general interpretations for each book together furnish a

convenient orientation for understanding the anatomical principles discussed

in the Epitome. They sum up briefly and competently the substance of each

book and are particularly recommended to the reader of this translation.

Both the general interpretations and serial notes often serve as a condensed

paraphrase of the text such as was provided by Albanus Torinus in his

German translation of the Epitome. (See Henry E. Sigerist, "Albanus

Torinus and the German Edition of the Epitome of Vesalius"; Bulletin of
the History of Medicine, XIV [1943], 652-66.) Albanus, faced by the lack
of equivalent German scientific terms, was forced to coin words and to

resort to paraphrase. Modern English possesses most of the required terms

for reproducing the Latin of Vesalius. I have not often therefore resorted
to paraphrase in translating the Epitome but have attempted to say as clearly

and briefly as possible in English what Vesalius said so well in Latin.

L. R. Lind
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VESALIUS TO THE READER *

THE
compendium of the books on the fabric of the human body which

I now publish is divided into two sections, of which the first is com'
prised of six chapters embracing a most succinct description of all the parts;

the second section displays their delineation in a number of plates ac

companied by indices of the characters by which they are designated. There
fore, it is a matter of your own choice and dependent upon your desire

whether you shall first approach my ordering of the material (which from

various considerations of printing and drawing I have selected as the most

suitable) from the description of the parts, or their designation and index

of their distinctive features starting with the figures showing the nude forms

of man and woman, where the names of their external portions, serving as

an index to these figures, occur.

The figure printed on the recto of the leaf with the nude male figure

offers the complete structure of the bones.f whereas the figures drawn

to the same scale as the nude man and labeled as muscle tables show the

bones also in the order in which they are reached in dissection, especially

the fourth and fifth muscle figures.!

The delineation of the muscles and ligaments is to be sought first from

that figure which we place opposite the one showing all the bones, and it

is therefore called the first muscle figure. Next in order comes that which

is called the third, then the fourth and fifth. § The organs by which
* From the frontispiece of the Epitome. An English translation appears also in H. Cushing,
A Bio-Bibliography of Andreas Vesalitw, New York: Schuman's (1943), pp. 110-11, where an
attempt has been made to indicate by symbols the exact references to the plates. Vesalius is not
entirely clear in his suggestions for the use of the plates; an error, moreover, exists in the serial
enumeration, thus making the task of comparing the text with the plates more difficult. On this
entire matter see W. G. Spencer, "The 'Epitome* of Vesalius on vellum in the British Museum
Library"; Essays on the History of Medicine presented to Karl Sudhoff, etc., edited by Charles
Singer and Henry E. Sigerist, Zurich, Seldwyla (1924), pp. 237-44.

t That is, the skeletal figure, while it shows all the bones, is drawn to a smaller scale since it was
taken from the Fahrica. where the plates are smaller.

%The plates are not numbered; if they were, these would be two and one respectively, not
four and five.
§ For the reason why Vesalius here skips the second muscle figure, see W. G. Spencer, op. cit..
and especially Larkey, op. cit.
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nutrition with food and drink is maintained, then the heart and the parts

subserving its functions, together with the nervous system, are shown in

figures on the plates following that of the nude woman. Therein are also

to be seen the female organs of generation, and likewise the male organs

occur in a picture to be cut out and pasted to the fifth muscle figure.

As for the portrayal of those parts which are contained in the skull, what

is not carried by the plate prepared for demonstrating the nerves is presented

in sufficient fullness in the plates showing the muscles. These should be

taken in the following order: the head of the first figure, then of the second,

then of the fourth, together with the images which the hands of that figure

hold; next, that image which appears in the left hand of the fifth figure and

the other image lying on the ground beyond the picture of the parts of the

eye. Farewell, and use these, my efforts, as frankly as they are offered.
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THE EPITOME OF HIS BOOKS ON THE FABRIC OF THE

HUMAN BODY BY ANDREAS VESALIUS OF BRUSSELS

TO THE MOST SERENE PRINCE PHILIP, SON AND HEIR

OF THE DIVINE EMPEROR CHARLES THE FIFTH,

MIGHTIEST AND MOST INVINCIBLE

ANDREAS VESALIUS SENDS GREETINGS:

ITHIN the slender compass of these pages, greatest prince Philip,
V ▼ adorned with the splendor of your immortal name and under its
good auspices, there is sent forth unto the common use of learning the dc

scription of the human body, which I have so divided in the manner of an
enumeration, and singly related, that the principal branch of natural phi'

losophy, treating the finished product of a creation most perfected and nigh

the most worthy of all, may in the manner of an image be set before the

eyes of those studious of the works of Nature. This has been done with as

much conciseness as possible, and with less labor it describes those matters

which I have embraced more amply in my seven books upon the subject.
To those books this Epitome is

,

as it were, a footpath, or, as it will also be

rightly considered, an appendix, gathering into summary form the chapters

which are set forth with detail in those books; it lays out everything in such

a fashion I may prophesy that you, with the amaring liberality of culture
in which you eagerly welcome whatsoever slightest offering of the writer's

craft, will not utterly cast it from your sight. Moreover, as you are now

entering upon a period in your life distinguished b
y

such various virtues,

you are held fast by a wondrous and most generous love of all art and learn'

ing. And when your spacious spirit shall one day rule the whole world, you

may perhaps at times consider it pleasant to be acquainted with my work
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and to regard it as a situation wretched and unworthy of the greatest Em'

perors, Kings, and Consuls, that in the pursuit of studies so varied, the hap

mony of the human body which we shall publish to the world should he

constantly concealed; that man be completely unknown to himself; and that

the structure of instruments so divinely created by the Great Artificer of

all things should remain unexamined: since it is by the function of these

instruments that those things we look upon as most, and almost solely, im'

portant are brought to pass.

Truly, although for this reason my undertaking will perhaps be not wholly

displeasing to your admirable judgment, if I should nevertheless refuse to
give forth this companion to physicians because, while I strive to be useful
to them yet at the same time I am anxious to snatch opportunity from the
hands of certain rascally printers who may later seize in possession upon

the labors of another to reduce them ineptly into small space and publish

them under their own names (creatures born for the destruction of letters!),

I might in either case prove a grievous hindrance. For no one is ignorant
how much is lost in all sciences by the use of compendiums. Though indeed

they seem to provide a certain way and systematic approach to the perfect

and complete knowledge of things and seem to contain in short and in sum

that which is set down elsewhere with more space and prolixity and are for

this reason considered in the light of an index or the very abode of mem'

ory, in which matters written down at length are fitly reduced to their proper

place, nevertheless, compendiums do signal injury and wreak a great havoc

upon literature; for, given to the use of compendiums alone, we read scarcely

anything else through to the end these days. This is true even for those who

have delivered themselves completely to learning, to this degree aspiring

only to the shadow and superstructure of science, digging little or not at

all beneath the surface.

However, although this evil wanders widely amid almost all studies, it is

a charge to be laid most gravely at the door of the mob of physicians that

they perform their duty so carelessly in distinguishing the parts of the human

body that not even enumeration is made use of in learning them. For when,

beyond the function and use of each part, its location, form, size, color, the

nature of its substance, the principle of its connection with the other parts,
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and many things of this sort in the medical examination of the parts may

never be sufficiently perceived, how many can be found who know even

the number of the bones, cartilages, ligaments, muscles, and veins, arteries,

and nerves running in a numerous succession throughout the entire body

and of the viscera which are found in the cavities of the body? I pass over
in silence those pestilent doctors who encompass the destruction of the com'

mon life of mankind, who never even stood by at a dissection: whereas in

the knowledge of the body no one could produce anything of value who did

not perform dissections with his own hands as the kings of Egypt were wont

to do and in like manner busied himself frequently and sedulously with dis'

sections and with simple medicines. Whence also those most prudent mem'

bers of the household of Asclepius will never be sufficiently praised, who,

as children in the home learn reading and writing, so they exercised the dis

section of cadavers and, learned in this wise, under the happy auspices of

the Muses, they bent to their studies. Furthermore, whatever our sloth in

the thorough mastery of Anatomy as the basis and foundation of the medical

art, I have assumed that no demonstration is required of how necessary the
knowledge of human parts is for us who have enlisted under the banner of

medicine, since the conscience of each and all will bear full testimony to

the fact that in the cure of illness the knowledge of those parts lays rightful

claim to first, second, and third place; and this knowledge is to be sought

primarily from the affected portion, without, of course, neglecting the due

application of subsidiary remedies. Indeed, those who are now dedicated to

the ancient study of medicine, almost restored to its pristine splendor in many

schools, are beginning to learn to their satisfaction how little and how feebly

men have labored in the field of Anatomy to this day from the times of Galen,

who, although easily chief of the masters, nevertheless did not dissect the

human body; and the fact is now evident that he described (not to say im'

posed upon us) the fabric of the ape's body, although the latter differs from

the former in many respects.

But as to my own audacity, by virtue of which this slight offering, un-

worthy of your majesty and uniquely commended by such a patronage,

hazards the dubious fortune of critical judgment, I shall defend myself with
no excuse except that this is the grain and salt whereby I am permitted to
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obtain favorable omens for my systematic studies; and meanwhile I should
wish this book to be an indication of my complete obedience and sense of

duty toward my country's ruler until such time as it shall be possible to

offer incense also.

At Padua, on the Ides of August, in the Year of the Virgin Birth,
MDXLll. [August 13, 1542]
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CONCERNING THE BONES AND CARTILAGES,
OR THOSE PARTS WHICH SUPPORT THE BODY

CHAPTER I

ALL of the parts of the human body are either similar, or simple to theJljl senses,* such as the bones, cartilages, ligaments, fibers, membranes,
flesh, and fat, or dissimilar, instrumental agencies, such as the veins, arteries,

nerves, muscles, individual fingers, and the remaining organs of the entire

body. These latter parts are made all the more instrumental to the degree

that they (e.g., the hand and head) are composed of many similar parts

and also of many functional mechanisms [1].
The bones are the hardest and driest parts of the entire body. The carti'

lages are softer than the bones, but of the parts of the body they are next

in hardness to the bones. The whole body is supported by bones and carti'
* I am indebted to the kindness of Professor Henry E. Sigerist, former director of the
Institute of the History of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University, for the following answer to
my question about this passage: "I think that sensu ue refers to the senses of the anatomist,
that is to say, these parts are simple as judged by the senses; the anatomist cannot perceive any
simpler parts composing them. For this interpretation we have a good parallel in Galen, ed.
Kuhn, Vol. 4, p. 741: eIt| fiv ofrv dofcm) xaTctaxevfi toO aa>u,atog, Iv fj toi S^uHouegrj
Jtdvxa (xaXeltai 5' ourcoc, 8t)Xov6ti Ta npog afofrnaiv &nXa) xfiy olxsiav isxei xpamv.
Vesalius' 'sensu ue simplices' stands for Jioog alafrnmv dirXa, which expression the Latin
translator of the Galenic text renders by: 'sensu simplices.' I should therefore be inclined to
translate the beginning of the sentence: 'All parts of the human body are either similar or simple
to the senses as bone, cartilage. . . .
Professor Sigerist quotes both the Latin text and the translation of this passage into German
by Albanus Torinus in his article "Albanus Torinus and the 'Epitome* of Vesalius," Bulletin
of the History of Medicine XIV (1943), 663-64, and comments on the virtues of each passage.
Professor Saunders writes me as follows: "The classification of the parts of the body into
'similars and dissimilars" was standard terminology almost to the time of Bichat. The terms
are of course derived from Galen. What is meant is parts of similar temperaments and elements.
This passage is typical of one of the difficulties of the modern translator when dealing with
the humoral doctrine; the very terms have disappeared from our language with the development
of newer anatomical and physiological concepts even in everyday language. Contemporary sixteenth
century English is as above: 'similars and dissimilars.' Cf. animal, spiritual, natural—all terms
with special meaning differing from that of customary Greco-Latin usage. The same difficulty
as above is presented with 'functional.' 'Instrumentum' is not quite 'functional.' The term is
derived from Aristotle, De Gen. Animal. I, ii

,

716a:

'

. . . the bodily parts are the instruments
or organs to serve the faculties. . . .

" According to Galen, Method, Medendi I, vi, instru
ments are those parts of the body capable of carrying out a complete action; hence the arteries,
veins, and nerves are collectively instruments for the distribution of the vital, natural, and
animal spirits; the eye, and all pertaining to it, the instrument of sight. This was the customary
usage of the Fdbrica."
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lages in combination, and all its parts are attached to, and stabilised by,

them. The skull, which contains the brain and the sense organs, is composed

of several bones; one bone frequently makes up the forehead, especially in

women [2]; in the occiput of the head there is likewise one; two bones are

at the vertex, and one at each ear or temple [3], in which a cavity is formed

suitable for the reception of the organ of hearing. This cavity encloses two

small bones, one of which resembles an anvil or molar tooth, while the other

is like a small hammer [4]. The bone of the temple has connected to it the

cartilage supporting the structure of the ear. In addition it has three proc
esses: first, it bears the mastoid process posteriorly; second, the styloid

process, like a bodkin or cock's spur; third, a process which turns anteriorly,

is closely joined in the external structure of the orbit to the bone of the

upper jaw, and at the level of this junction constitutes the part of the skull

which we call the os jugale [5]. Inferiorly the temporal bone joins the base

of the occipital bone to form that region of the skull which we may compare

to a broken rock, not only from the standpoint of hardness but also in

appearance [6] . In the base of the skull is a noteworthy bone which profes'
sors of dissection compare to a wedge [7]; it is polymorphous and gives
forth projections very much like the wings of a bat [8]. Near it

,

above -the

nose, there is another bone which is pervious in form like a sieve or more

like a sponge [9]; it forms the septum of the nose, and in company with

the seven bones previously listed it makes up the cavity which contains the

brain.

In the upper jaw we count twelve bones in addition to the teeth: one on

the lateral and two on the medial aspect of each eye socket [10], and one

pair in the inferior part of the orbits; these last bones are regarded as by far

the largest of the group [11] and contain small cavities for the reception

of the upper teeth. A pair of bones is found at that end of the palate at
which the apertures of the nasal cavities become continuous with the

pharynx [12]. Finally, the prominent part of the nose is composed of two

bones which connect with the cartilages of the nose b
y which the wings of

the nostrils are supported; like the other bones of the upper jaw, they have

no special name [13].

Thus far most of the bones mentioned are held in place by sutures, of
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which the one passing transversely in the sinciput [14] is called the coronal;

the one creeping transversely in the occiput receives its name from its

resemblance to the Greek letter A [15]; and the one passing along the
length of the skull from the top of the occiput to the middle of the coronal

suture is called the sagittal. Those bony junctions which are equidistant

from the sagittal suture and which pass superior to the ears do not look like

sutures but are more like two overlapping scales, from which appearance

they are called squamous conglutinations [16]. The remaining connections

between the bones of the skull do not show the appearance of a suture as

well as do the three which have been named; in fact, in some places they

appear more like a simple line and should receive the name of "harmony"

rather than that of "suture" [17].
The lower jaw consists of a single bone, with the exception of very young

children, in whom it forms from two bones fusing at the point of the chin;

indeed, most of the bones of children are composed of several bones which

later unite into single bones in those who have reached their full growth

[18]. The lower jaw articulates on either side with a bone located near the

ear, and in addition with its special cartilage intervening here, where the

heads of these bones and their corresponding sinuses fit together [19],

the articular surface is covered in the manner of a rind and a joint is thereby

provided that turns readily, rendering it free from the injuries of continuous

friction of the bones against each other. There are at most sixteen teeth in

each jaw: four incisors, two canines, and ten molars; not only do they

differ in appearance when examined in place in the mouth, but they are

also fixed in their sockets with differing numbers of roots.

In the pharynx, the bone at the root of the tongue has more the shape

of the Greek letter v than of A [20]; it is bound together with many small
bones. The lower of these are joined at their extremities to the rough artery

of the head [21] (which we call the larynx rather than the gullet or throat)

and, more specifically, to a cartilage which resembles a shield. This cartilage

is called the first cartilage of the larynx and can be palpated in its entirety

[22]. The second cartilage makes up the greater part of the posterior portion

of the larynx and resembles the ring which the Thracians fit on their right

thumbs when shooting arrows [23]; it lacks a name and from this fact
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actually receives one [24]. The third cartilage, which is made up of two

parts, resembles the orifice of vessels used for pouring water in washing the

hands [25]; it forms an opening in the middle of the larynx for structures

like the reeds of a flute [tibia] or pipe [fistula] [26]. This opening is like

the aperture of pipes which are held to the mouth, and because of this we

call it the "little reed" [27]. On these cartilages an operculum is laid like

a lid, composed of cartilage [28], fat, and ligamentlike structures. The

remaining cartilages of the rough artery, making up both its trunk and the

branches running to the lungs, present the semicircular shape of the letter

C or the Greek sigma [29].
The backbone, which provides the best passage for the dorsal medulla

[30], is like a keel of the body and is divided into the regions of the neck

or cervix, the thorax, the loins, the sacrum, and the coccyx or cuculus [31].
It is composed of thirtyfour bones, which we call vertebrae. The neck has

seven bones, furnished with several processes (not all bones having the

same number); by means of the first of these bones [32] (which, unique

among the vertebrae, has no spine and has quite protuberant transverse

processes) we move the head directly forward and backward. By the use

of the second vertebra (to which a prominent process resembling a canine

tooth is attached) we turn the head [33]. By the function of the remaining

vertebrae the head is carried to the side but only in a slight degree.

The thorax has twelve vertebrae, with which the ribs articulate. Usually

the lowest of these vertebrae [34] is supported by the adjacent vertebrae

through its ascending and descending transverse processes (with which the

vertebrae are articulated in turn in addition to the connections between

their bodies) just as the first cervical vertebra supports the bones contiguous

to it above and below. The remaining vertebrae of the backbone above the

twelfth thoracic are supported from above and in turn support those below,

while those below this level are supported below and support those above

them. Below the twelfth vertebra are five vertebrae of the loins, followed

by the os sacrum, formed, at most, from its own six bones firmly fused

together. The coccyx is a bone the extremity of which terminates in carti'

lage; it is frequently composed of four meager ossicles which provide no

foramina for nerves and have no path for the dorsal medulla.
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Furnishing a suitable location for the heart and the organs subsidiary

to the heart, the breastbone occupies the anterior region of the thorax. It
is composed very rarely of seven bones [35], usually fewer, receiving the

seven articulations of the ribs on either side. Of the twelve ribs on each side

ending in cartilage, the seven upper ones attach to the breastbone by their

own cartilages and therefore have been given the name of true or genuine

ribs. The ribs which do not come in contact with the breastbone, but fall

short of it and of the anterior region of the abdomen in a degree correspond'

ing to the lower position which they occupy, are called false ribs [36]. The

lower portion of the breastbone terminates in cartilage and resembles the

blunt point of a sword (because of which the entire breastbone is compared

to a sword) [37]. At the upper extremity of the bone, where it is broadest
and strongest [38] and where the throat lies, a clavicle is attached on each

side, holding the shoulder joint away from the thorax.

The scapula has the form of a triangle and occupies the posterior region

of the thorax on either side; it ends in a neck in which a socket is molded

[39], suitable for the reception of the head of the humerus. From its own

back the scapula sends out a process projecting above the shoulder joint and

called the summus humerus [40]. It is articulated through a special carti'

lage of the clavicle (as is also the case with the connection between the

clavicle and the breastbone); by means of the clavicle the shoulder joint

is held away from the thorax. The inner process of the scapula is compared

to an anchor, or the letter C, or the Greek sigma [41].
The bone of the arm, or humerus, articulates with the scapula; inferiorly

it is furnished with several sinuses and tuberosities [42]. Two bones are

joined here, the radius and the ulna (the other name of which is cubitus,

from the name of the entire member). The cubitus is flexed and extended

on the humerus in a fashion similar in both man and quadrupeds. In its

upper portion, in the posterior aspect of the arm joint, it has a process which

many call the gibber [43]. Similarly, its lower portion has another process

which takes its name from the shape of a stylus.

The wrist articulates almost exclusively with the radius and is separated

from the ulna by its own cartilage [44]; it is made up of eight bones which

are entirely different from each other in shape and size. The four bones of
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the postbrachial metacarpals, together with the first bone of the thumb,

join the wrist at its lower aspect. The thumb, as well as the other four fingers,
is composed of three bones placed serially, as it were, in a line [45]. The

total number of bones of the fingers is fifteen; to this we add the two small

bones comparable to sesame seed [46] which are found at the second inter'

node of the thumb. Bones which are similar, but much smaller and quite

cartilaginous, are found in the inner portion of the first four internodes of

the fingers and in the third internode of the thumb; one connected near the

wrist to the external side of the metacarpal bone which supports the little

finger is found by those who dissect the body. There is rarely one in the

remaining internodes of the fingers, except that such may be observed in

the fingers of very old men [47].
A large bone is attached on each side of the os sacrum; where this bone
is broad and faces the flanks, it is called the ilium, but where the head of

the femur enters a deeper socket, it is called the hipbone. That aspect of the

bone which, with the bone of the opposite side, forms the pubis (which has

a conspicuous perforation) is called the pubic bone. Henceforth, however,

under the name of coxendix we include the entire bone [48].
The rounded head of the superior aspect of the femur is continuous with

the broad neck; it grows inward in an oblique direction and articulates

with the coxendix. At its inferior end, the femur enters the sinuses [hollows]
of the tibia by means of its own two heads [condyles], with a certain sinus

lying between them where a tuberosity of the aforementioned tibia is

received, as well as by means of the special cartilages in this joint, which is

very similar to the knee of quadrupeds and of birds [49]. A large process
is seen near the external part of the neck of the femur, called the rump or

the great pulley [rotator] [50]. Inwardly, the bone has also another process,

much smaller than the one on the external aspect; because of this fact we

call it the minor or internal rotator.

In the leg, just as in the forearm, two bones are seen; the inner of these

is much thicker than the outer one and goes by the name of the entire

member [51]. The outer bone, which is not articulated to the femur, is

called the fibula. A round bone called the mola or patella, similar to a shield,
is located in front of the joint of the tibia with the femur. The lowest
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portions of the tibia and fibula, which have prominences on their outer

aspects protruding from the fleshy parts, are called the malleoli.

The talus lies in the same region in man and in beasts and is put to the

same use in both creatures. Under it lies the os calcis [52], extending

posteriorly far beyond the straightness of the tibia. The anterior part of the

talus ends in a round head; it enters the sinus of the navicular bone, which

is joined to three bones of the tarsus [53]. The fourth, an external bone of

the tarsus, resembles a cube or a die and adjoins the heel. Five metatarsal

bones [ossa pedit] [54] are joined with the four bones of the tarsus; by

means of these five the toes are supported.

The great toe is formed from two internodes [55], while three are assigned

to each of the remaining toes. Moreover, there are the same number of

these bones in the foot (which is much shorter in man than in quadrupeds)

and in the hand. Small bones occur, which we compare to sesame seed [56];

the two which he beneath the first internode of the great toe are far larger

than in the hand. Of these, the inner may be the one which followers of

occult philosophy affirm to be subject to no sort of corruption; foolishly

they contend that it must be long preserved in the earth until, in the manner

of a seed, it produces a man at the time of resurrection [57]. To the bones

of the digits, in the foot as well as in the hand, nails are attached; we refer

to them here not inopportunely on account of their substance, just as among

the parts bracing something we mention the cartilages of the eyelids, sury

porting the lids so that they may not fall together flaccidly.
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GENERAL INTERPRETATION

MUCH
has been written about the splendid title pages of Vesalius' Fabrica and

Epitome. Some see them as representing symbolically the divisions of Vesalian

anatomical teaching into three phases: the skeleton, in its central position of domi-

nance, represents the foundation of most anatomy teaching, osteology; the cadaver,

the dissecting-room; the nude living figure, surface and regional anatomy. Whatever

the intent of the author may have been in designing this plate, we may see some

traces of the organization in the text of the Epitome. The first chapter concerns the

skeletal parts, the succeeding five chapters describe structures disclosed by dissection,

and the book closes with a section on topographical and surface anatomy. The modern

encyclopedias of anatomy follow almost exactly, chapter for chapter, the order in

which Vesalius describes the systems of the body.

Another influence which may be observed in the organization of this book is that

of Mondino de' Luzzi, whose Anathomia of 1316 starts with parts associated with

digestion, the natural members; following this come the contents of the thorax, or

spiritual members, and then the nervous system, the animal members. This order is

exactly that of the Epitome's Chapters III, IV, and V, and the general interpretations
of these chapters will show the relationship to the three "spirits," which may be com

pared with the system of "members" of Mondino.

Immediately on beginning the reading of the Epitome, the question arises: for

whom was this text intended? According to Vesalius, in his dedicatory introduction,

it is a compendium of anatomy for physicians and may be treated as an index to the

Fabrica. Singer, in The Evolution of Anatomy, believes that it was "intended for

those who were not students of medicine" (p. 123). However, the first thing which

arouses the curiosity of the reader is Vesalius' restraint in naming the parts described.

Except for those structures the names of which are in common, even household, use,

almost no names are given directly. Instead, the derivation of the anatomical, name

is often given by the device of descriptive comparison. In illustration, the "second

cartilage" of the larynx "resembles the ring which the Thracians fit on their right

thumb when shooting arrows" in spite of the fact that the term "cricoid" was already

available (Gr., xpixog, "a ring").

In this connection, a communication from Professor J. B. deC. M. Saunders of San
Francisco informs me that in his experience with the Fabrica he has found the Onomas-

ticon of Julius Pollux of great value in dealing with nomenclature. Singer (op. cit.,

p. 107) says that this work, while written in the time of Galen, first became influential

after its publication in 1502. Its section on anatomical terms became the storehouse

from which the Humanists replaced the current Arabic terms. For example, "cricoid"

was thus introduced.

The conclusion seems tenable that in the Epitome Vesalius has employed this pic

turesque device in the introduction of new terms much in the way that modern

teachers do. We feel often that teaching is made more vital and the student's interest

and retention of fact increased if we explain, as far as possible, the derivation of the
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term; we mourn the lack of training in the classical languages (both in teacher and in

student) which prevents this from reaching its maximum utility. According to such

an interpretation, the Epitome was written not for barber'surgeons and bonesetters,

for whom sheer rote memorization of names and methods would serve, but instead for

the medical student, for whom the greatest effort in offering a basic understanding of
fact pays manifold dividends in the form of a well-trained physician.

Another teaching method introduced in the first chapter is enumeration of parts.

Vesalius feels strongly that this is of value in anatomy teaching, as shown by the third

paragraph of his dedication. It reaches its highest and most complex form in the sec
ond chapter on muscles; an attempt has been made to preserve its full force in the
annotation. The method has been dropped, almost completely, in anatomy (an out

standing exception is the enumeration of twelve cranial nerves) but is in use in

pathology teaching, where the student learns the four cardinal signs of inflammation,

the five diseases which show leukopenia, the five types of cirrhosis of the liver, and

other similar enumerations.

In connection with Vesalius' methods of teaching, it would be gross negligence to
omit his manikin plates in the Epitome. We can imagine the great pride he took in
this "first instance in which the type of demonstration by moveable layers is adopted"

(Singer, op. cit., p. 126). While the vascular system rather than the skeleton is the
basis for this pair of male and female manikins, much care has been taken in designing

the various portions of the plates so that they may be cut out and superimposed. The

instructions on how to assemble them are written in great detail. Singer's comment

that "It is not a useful method, and has since fallen into desuetude save for popular
purposes" may be modified on the basis of the recent appearance of three volumes

of this type, the first a detailed study of the body and the other two a series of
anatomical transparencies of the eye and the ear. The use of transparent mediums

in these demonstrations may yet bring about the reintroduction into anatomical teach

ing of a method invented by Vesalius.
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NOTES

1THE
first few lines contain an idea which is now commonplace in elementary

♦ anatomy, viz.: organs are composed of tissues. Probably it was the first great

generalization in the analysis and synthesis of the main anatomical facts.

2. Frontal bone. Vesalius appears to expect metopism (persistence of the metopic

suture) but finds many skulls, especially female, which do not show it. Metopism is

actually the exception, and significant sex differences are not now claimed for it.

3. Parietal and temporal bones.

4. Vesalius recognized the existence of the third auditory ossicle, the stapes, in his

letter to Fallopius some twenty years later.

5. The zygomatic processes of the temporal and maxillary bones, yoked together by

the zygomatic bone.

6. The petrous portion of the temporal bone, with special reference to the appearance
of its inferior aspect.

7. The sphenoid bone, wedgcshaped or irregular in form ( acprjv, "a wedge") .

8. Compare the ancient name of this bone: sphecoid (from aqnfe' "a wasp")-

9. The ethmoid bone, lamina cribrosa and lamina perpendicularis. The comparison
to a sponge refers to the ethmoid air cells. See Chap. V, note 18.

10. "Upper jaw" here is the topographic equivalent of face, exclusive of mandible.
The bones indicated are, laterally, the malar or zygomatic bone, and medially, the

lacrimals and laminae papyraceae of the ethmoids.

11. Maxilla, with the alveoli.

12. Palatine bone.

13. Nasal bones.

14. Sinciput: semi + caput, the opposite of occiput; forehead or calvaria.

15. Lambdoid suture.

16. The squamous part of the temporal bone: squamosae conglutinationes. The term
refers to a union of thin scalelike bones. See Morris' Human Anatomy (10th ed.,

1942), p. 268.

17. Harmony: smooth union along a nearly straight line. This concept has continued

to be the same to the present time. It reflects the Greek concept of fitness in joining
or fastening, as in carpentry or masonry (and in anatomy), by mere apposition. Morris,

loc. ctt.: "In harmonic suture, the even, regular edges of the apposing bones. ..."
18. Separate centers of ossification in the mandible and other bones; Vesalius' experi

ence was not limited to the dissection of the adult body.

19. Mandibular fossa of the temporal bone and condyloid process of the mandible.
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Sinuses here mean hollows, articular fossae. The word has long had many meanings
in anatomy.

20. The hyoid bone; more curved than sharp at the convergence of its cornua.
Vesalius would correct the old name of "lambdoid bone."

21. Trachea or windpipe; the idea is a derivative of the concept of arteries as air

passages. "Rough" (Latin, aspera) is descriptive of the cartilaginous rings.

22. Thyroid cartilage (•fruQEog, "a shield").

23. Cricoid cartilage (xptxoc,, "a ring").

24. Old name, cartilago innominate (Fr., cartilage anonyme).

25. Arytenoid cartilages; arytaena, "ladle-shaped."

26. Corniculate cartilages and vocal folds (or cords). The diminutive of cornu, "little
horn"; compare this with other terms applied, such as tibia, "flute," and fistula,

"pipe." Both of these last appear to have been lost; they are not found in Motherby

(A New Medical Dictionary, 2d ed., London, 1785), though they may be found as
synonyms in Dunglison (A Dictionary of Medical Science, rev. ed., 1874).
27. Glottis or lingula: the mouthpiece of a pipe.

28. The epiglottis.

29. I.e., the uncial capital sigma.

30. Medulla, marrow, representing the concept that the white, fatty material filling

bone cavities is comparable to that found in the cavity of the vertebral column.

31. From its fancied resemblance to the bill of a cuckoo (cuculus, x6xxu£).

32. The atlas.

33. The epistropheus (axis), with the odontoid process (dens); odontoid means tooth'

like.

34. Vesalius is here referring to the transitional vertebrae of the thorax. His qualifica-
tion of "usually" indicates his full realization that this may be either the eleventh or

twelfth thoracic vertebra. The remainder of the paragraph is doubtless a description

of the differing inclinations of the various articular processes, but here, as all too

frequently in the Epitome, the clarity of his concepts has been lost in overcondensa-

tion.

35. The sternum is "composed very rarely of seven bones"; a concession to Galen,

who so described its composition.

36. I.e., the lower the rib, the shorter it is
,

and hence the less it extends toward the
mid-line.

37. Xiphoid process. Gladiolus ("little sword") was the old name for sternum. Ensi-

form process carries the same meaning.

38. Manubrium, the "handle" of the sword.

39. The glenoid cavity.
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40. Summits humerus: the acromion process. According to Professor Saunders, Galen
described a third bone in the shoulder, the summus humerus, which Vesalius con

cluded was the acromion. There was a long dispute on this subject, and some concluded

that the summus humerus was the cartilage of the acromioclavicular joint.

41. Coracoid process; other names indicative of its shape which have been in use are
uncinate, corniculate, anchoralis, rostriformis, ancyro'ides. Cf. Vesalius, Fabrica I,
xxi, on Galen's use of the term.

42. Including (as sinuses, see note 19) the coronoid, radial, and olecranon fossae, and

(as tuberosities) the epicondyles, trochlea, and capitulum.

43. The olecranon process.

44. The articular disk.

45. On comparative anatomical and ossification bases, Vesalius holds the view, more

recently advanced (and criticized), that the thumb has no metacarpal but is like the

fingers in having three phalanges. Hence, the "four bones of the postbrachial" equal
our second through fifth metacarpals.

46. Sesamoid bones. Nodes are joints; hence internodes correspond to phalanges.

47. Can Vesalius have referred here to the finding in arthritis (and especially ascribed

to gout) of Heberden's nodes? The reason for the unusually large number of "sesamoid
bones" found in connection with the other digits is not evident; there may be some

confusion with epiphyseal ossification centers.

48. The limits of the three bones described here do not exactly correspond to those

at present specified for the os coxae, but the principle of fusion of three bones is

clearly defined. The "perforation" is the obturator foramen.

49. The description of this hinge joint is always one of the most difficult to accomplish

with clarity because of its complexity; Vesalius is describing the method by which

the two condyles and intercondylar fossa of the femur fit on the condyles and

intercondylar eminence of the tibia, with the interposition of the cartilaginous menisci.

50. Greater trochanter (old name, glutus, "rump"); followed by lesser trochanter.

51. "Tibia" is not only a specific term for a single bone but also a generality for the

leg region. This is explained also in the topographic or surface anatomy section at
the end. The principle holds for several parts of the body, and the differentiation of

bone or region is usually made from the presence or absence of the word os.

52. Calcaneum, which extends posteriorly beyond the perpendicular line formed by

the posterior aspect of the tibia.

53. In the anatomy of the period, the tarsus is not so extensive as in modern termi

nology; it is limited to the navicular, the three cuneiforms, and the cuboid and

excludes the calcaneum and talus.

54. Ossa pedii does not refer to all of the bones of the foot since the term is strictly

limited to the metatarsal bones, in the same way that the "bones of the postbrachial"

are always to be rendered as metacarpal bones in translation.
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55. Note that he does not attempt to homologize the thumb and the great toe in

particular, with respect to number of bones forming these digits (see note 45).

56. See note 46. The sesame seed was often symbolic in medieval metaphysics not

only of minuteness but also of fertility and hence immortality. On this last meaning
depends his next statement.

57. Surely Vesalius contributes here his own sardonic joke; he comments on the old

superstition of the incorruptible bone, upon the foundation of which the whole

body will be recreated on Resurrection Day. His training in philosophy must have
been such that he would have appreciated the reference Butler made later to the os

sacrum (holy bone, Vesalius' "meagre ossicle" of the coccyx) in his satirical poem:

The learned Rabbins of the Jews
Write there's a bone, which they call luez,
I' the rump of man, of such a virtue,
No force in nature can do hurt to. . . .

—Samuel Butler, Hudibras, Part III, Canto II

Vesalius's transference of the property of indestructibility to an insignificant bone

lying in a tendon under the big toe would have been adequate comment to answer

(by anticipation) the questions of contemporary metaphysicists regarding his findings

on incorruptible bones. The corresponding passage from the Fabrica will be found
in translation in Clendening's Source Boo\ of Medical History, p. 150. See Richard
Burton's translation of The Thousand and One Rights (notes on the 449th night)

and Dr. Nash's notes on Hudibras for interesting additional reading on this subject.
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CONCERNING THE LIGAMENTS OF THE BONES
AND CARTILAGES, AND THE MUSCLES WHICH ARE THE

INSTRUMENTS OF VOLUNTARY MOVEMENTS

CHAPTER II

THE
ligaments, no less than the sinews of the muscles and the organs by

means of which the animal spirit is led from the brain, are commonly

called nerves [ 1 ] . They are made of similar particles, originating from bone and

cartilage [2], almost entirely devoid of sensation, hard (but nevertheless softer

than the cartilage) , and white; they serve various purposes in the fabric of man

in binding together, containing, covering, and forming the muscles. For the

muscle is regarded as the instrument of voluntary motion, formed of fibers in'

terwoven with flesh and with many membranes having the nature of a liga-

ment [3]. In order that the muscle may contract and lead the part that is to be

moved [4], it requires the assistance of the nerveswhich carry the animal force

from the brain no less than it requires the sense organs. Similarly, in order

that the rest of the parts which require nutrients may be nourished, it is irri'

gated by veins and arteries. Further, the tendon of the muscle is a certain

type of sinew and is
,

as it were, composed of fibers except for the interven'

ing flesh. The tendon is distinct from the muscle only at the point where it
reaches a position far enough from its origin (which it takes from a bone,

cartilage, or some membrane) toward the insertion (which the tendon makes

on the part that is to be moved) that its fibers attain continuous traction

through the whole muscle; this is obtained b
y

virtue of its interconnection

with the proximal fleshy portion of the muscle. In proportion to their length,

muscles end in tendons now round, now broad and membranous, now

shorter, now longer; the short muscles spread out in a continuous expansion

and terminate in no sinew worthy of mention.

A membrane augmented with fleshy fibers lies under the skin of the
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forehead. The skin is the natural outer covering of the body and sends out

a thin little skin growing upon its own surface, like an efflorescence of the

true skin itself [5], Inwardly, throughout the entire body, a certain mem'
brane lies under the skin; because it is increased with fleshy fibers (as here

in the forehead), it has been thought to be called carneous elsewhere [6].
The largest part of a man's fat is placed between this membrane and the

skin [7]. Also, the upper eyelid is moved by means of the membrane just
mentioned, for in that place where this [carnea] reaches the inner region

of the eye socket, it raises the eyelid [8]; where it is augmented at the

external aspect of the eye by fleshy fibers drawn into the image of our letter

C, it is the originator of the downward motion of the eyelid [9].
Seven muscles move the eye [10]: the first leads to the side inward, the

second outward, the third upward, the fourth downward; the fifth and

sixth are somewhat curved around the eye and render moderate assistance

to the function of the first and second muscles. These six correspond to each

other in form, being elongated and almost round; they spring forth from

the tough membrane which surrounds the nerve of vision [11]. They pass

by membranous tendons to the anterior portion of the scleral tunic of the

eye in a ring near the border of the iris. The seventh muscle is covered by

these and surrounds the visual nerve along with the six muscles at the same

time [12]. The carneous muscle is implanted in the posterior portion of the

scleral tunic of the eye; it is chief among those six muscles, making almost

the same motions as they do.

A muscle draws one ala of the nose upward and outward, arising from
the inner aspect of the cheekbone and inserting at one side into the ala, on

the other into the upper lip where the latter lies below the ala of the nose

[13]. A membranous muscle draws the alae together inwardly, lurking in
the broad part of the nostrils beneath the tunic which girdles them from

below [14].
Four muscles on either side move the cheeks and hps [15]. The first is

composed of fleshy membrane reinforced for the most part with carneous

fibers in the anterior portion of the neck and face as far as the cheeks; it

resembles a muscle. The second arises from the cheeks and is implanted in

the upper lip. The third extends from the lower jaw to the lower hp. The
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fourth, somewhat different, lies in that part of the cheeks which we puff

out. To these muscles there approaches a portion of that muscle which, as
we learned, moves the outer ala of the nose; this, together with those

mentioned, produces those marvelous and varied movements of the cheeks

and lips.

There are also four muscles on either side which move the lower jaw

[16]. The first is the temporal, arising from the bone of the vertex and

also of the forehead, as well as from the bone shaped like a wedge; it is

broad and flat at its origin from the bones of the temple and inserts in an

acute process of the lower jaw. The second is called mansorius [17], from

chewing [a mandendo']; it proceeds from that part of the skull called the

os jugale and is inserted in the external aspect of the jaw. The third comes

from the processes of the skull which have the shape of wings; it is im'

planted in the internal aspect of the jaw; it raises the jaw, together with

the muscles named, and moves the jaw laterally and forward and backward.

The fourth, with its companion, depresses the jaw. It takes its origin from

the process of the skull which resembles a stylus and inserts at the apex

of the chin; it is furnished with two bellies for itself.

The hyoid bone [18] is drawn straight downward by two muscles, close

to each other and arising from the top of the chest bone. Two others, coming
from the lower jaw, draw this bone upward. At the sides it is drawn up'
ward by one muscle on either side, originating from the styloid process of

the skull. Having origin from the upper border of the scapula, one muscle

at each side moves it downward. All eight of the above muscles are inserted
in the anterior portion of the hyoid bone.

A fleshy mass, coming from the middle of the bone just mentioned, is
inserted in the root of the tongue [19]; this mass can be regarded as two

muscles and moves the tongue straight inward and downward. From the

sides of the hyoid bone one muscle is also inserted into the root of the tongue

inwardly but nevertheless moving the tongue more to the side. The fifth

and sixth muscles of the tongue come from the styloid processes of the skull

on either side; they are implanted in the root of the tongue and move it

upward or, as the one or the other is contracted, to either side. The seventh

and eighth muscles originate from the sides of the lower jaw near the root of
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the molar teeth on either side. They are inserted along the length of the tongue

on the lower side and move downward and laterally that part of the

tongue which is conspicuous in the gaping mouth before dissection. The

ninth muscle arises from the inner aspect of the lower jaw near the tip of

the chin; it is thick and has a few furrows or wrinkles. It is inserted in the

lower part of the tongue and moves the tongue outward; its body as seen

before dissection is interlaced with fibers of such a sort that by the great

workings of Nature the tongue is very readily carried in every direction

of movement [20].
Four muscles contracting the little crevice of the larynx join the first cartilage

of the larynx to the second. Four muscles opening this crevice bind the third

cartilage to the second. Two closing the little crevice connect the third cartilage
to the first. Two others set in the base of the third cartilage contract the crevice

tightly. These twelve muscles are said to belong to the larynx [21]. Two

additional ones proceed together from the hyoid bone and insert into the

first cartilage; they elevate it in front and also retract the crevice of the

larynx [22]. Two muscles arising from the breastbone extend to the same

cartilage [23]. Then two arising in turn from the posterior region of the

esophagus (completely fleshy, as are almost all of the laryngeal muscles)

are also inserted into the sides of that cartilage [24], together with the two

already mentioned as contracting the larynx. Two others extend from the

hyoid bone and insert into the root of the epiglottis; they pull the latter

up and forward [25].

In the group of muscles which move the head are also those which move

the first cervical vertebra separately [26]. There are seven pairs of them

in all, because the same number, of course, is reckoned on each side. The

first pair passes from the spines of the upper five thoracic vertebrae; ascend'

ing gradually in an oblique direction outward, they are implanted on the

occipital bone. The second pair, apparently formed not of two but of a number

of muscles, is relatively different; a special portion of it arises from the trans'

verse processes of the four upper thoracic and five lower cervical vertebrae

and, passing inward somewhat obliquely, inserts on the occipital bone. The

third pair arises from the spine of the second cervical vertebra and, creep'

ing outward somewhat obliquely, also inserts on the occipital bone. The
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fourth pair, likewise inserted on the occipital bone, passes from the first

vertebra at the place which, in other vertebrae, ends in a spine. The fifth

pair is carried somewhat transversely from the middle of the occipital bone

to the lateral processes of the first vertebra. The sixth pair extends from the

spine of the second vertebra to the same processes; like the five pairs just

mentioned, it is located in the posterior region of the neck; like the third,

fourth, and fifth pairs, it is composed of muscles which are completely

fleshy, round, and slender. The seventh pair is more noteworthy; from the

top of the breastbone where the clavicles articulate, two muscles (one on

each side) have their origin and, borne obliquely upward, they extend to

an insertion on the mastoid process of the head. When the first four pairs

are tensed at the same time, the head is moved back; when the muscles of

the first three pairs are tensed from the opposite side they assist in turning

the head, and in that movement the fifth and sixth pair turn the first cervical

vertebra and the head circularly. The function of the seventh pair of muscles,

operating together, is to direct the head straight forward, but when they

work alternately, they turn the head around. The muscles of the neck

subserve the motion of the head to the extent that the latter is turned with

the neck secondarily and is led laterally toward the shoulders [27].

Among the eight pairs of muscles which move the back, these muscles

are to be classed [28]. The first pair, beginning from the sides of the fifth

thoracic vertebra, extends to the first cervical vertebra below the esophagus

and flexes the upper part of the back. The second extends on either side

from the first rib of the thorax and inserts on the inner portion of the trans-

verse processes of the cervical vertebrae; it turns the neck to the side but

rather more in front. The third, taking its origin from the transverse proc

esses of the upper six thoracic vertebrae, is implanted in the external region

of the transverse processes of the cervical vertebrae; it leads the neck back'

ward, inclining the neck to the side. The fourth pair extends from the spine

of the seventh thoracic vertebra to the second cervical vertebra, inserting

into all intervening vertebrae, as does the first pair, and originating from

them also; it extends the upper part of the back. The fifth pair has a muscle

on either side from the iliac bone to the transverse processes of the lumbar

vertebrae and inserts on the lowest rib of the thorax; it flexes the lower part
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of the back. The sixth, arising in the back from the lowest aspect of the os

sacrum, extends to the neck; it inserts on the transverse processes of the

lumbar vertebrae and even more distinctly on those of the thorax. When both

muscles of this pair contract, the back is extended; when only one of the

pair is in action (as among the other pairs also), this provides an oblique

movement or toward the sides. The seventh, hidden beneath the sixth,

originates from the posterior aspect of the os sacrum; attached to all the

intermediate spines, it ascends as far as the spine of the eleventh thoracic

vertebra and, by successively drawing the spines together, it extends the

back in this region. The eighth pair, extending from the eleventh thoracic

vertebra to the seventh cervical vertebra, is completely joined to the inter'

vening spines in the same fashion as is the seventh.

One muscle moves the scapula to the chest [29]; it arises from the second,
third, fourth, and fifth ribs of the thorax before their cartilaginous termina'

tion and is inserted in triangular fashion on the inner process of the scapula.

A second muscle of those which move the scapula arises from the occiput
and, following along the length of the neck to the spine of the eighth thoracic

vertebra, originates from the apexes of the vertebral spines as well; it inserts

on the spine of the scapula, the acromion, and a portion of the clavicle. All
of that part of it lying in the neck pulls the scapula upward; that part below

the neck in the posterior portion of the thorax and which resembles a monk's

hood, draws the scapula downward. The third springs from the transverse

processes of the upper cervical vertebrae; this muscle inserts into the upper

angle of the base of the scapula and lifts it upward. The fourth arises from

the spines of the fifth, sixth, and seventh cervical vertebrae and especially

from the spines of the first three thoracic vertebrae; this muscle inserts at

the base of the scapula and draws it somewhat backward.

The first author of the movements of the arm [30] arises from the middle

region of the clavicle nearest the breastbone and from the breastbone;

narrowed into somewhat of an angle, it draws the arm to the chest. The

second muscle, originating from the other part of the clavicle, the point of

the shoulder, and from the spine of the scapula, is inserted transversely by

its apex into the humerus; beautifully covering the shoulder joint, it lifts

the arm upward in various directions. Its shape is not unlike that of the
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Greek letter A. The third muscle proceeds from the lower border of the

scapula; it draws the arm straight backward. The fourth muscle takes its

origin from the spine of the sixth thoracic vertebra to the lower aspect of

the os sacrum and from the apexes of the intermediate spines. It is drawn

together into the vertex of a triangle and is inserted into the humerus where

the three muscles just enumerated insert, far below the articulation of the

head of the bone with the scapula. This muscle draws the arm downward

in various directions, since its base is quite broad and not led from a point

in such a fashion that the muscle would exercise a wholly simple movement.

The fifth muscle occupies the entire cavity of the scapula facing the ribs.

The sixth appropriates to itself the entire gibbous part of the scapula lying

below the spine. The seventh fills the conspicuous sinus between the spine

of the scapula and its upper border. These three are inserted by a broad

implantation into the ligaments surrounding the shoulder joint; they accom'

plish the rotation of the arm [31], and the seventh seems to be of some

assistance in raising the arm.

The first muscle of those which move the thorax [32] originates from

the clavicle and is inserted into the first rib of the thorax; it moves this rib

upward, at the same time assisting the dilatation of the thorax. The second

arises from the base of the scapula and is inserted with digitations into the

upper eight ribs long before they terminate in cartilage; it moves the ribs

outward and dilates the thorax. The third muscle takes its origin as a broad

membrane from the apexes of the three lower cervical spines as well as from

the first thoracic vertebra and inserts with three digitations into the three

interspaces of the four upper ribs beneath the base of the scapula; it moves

these ribs obliquely upward and enlarges the thorax. The fourth originates

on the iliac bone and passes upward to the neck, it is inserted into the twelve

ribs where they first leave the vertebrae, and it contracts the thorax. The

fifth originates from the apexes of the spines of the two lowest thoracic and

some of the lumbar vertebrae. It is membranous, passes transversely, and is

inserted into the ninth, tenth, and eleventh ribs at the place where they

turn back into the deep parts; it dilates the thorax. The sixth lies back in

the breadth of the thorax; it extends to the cartilages of the true ribs and

to the side of the breastbone and contracts the thorax.
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Internal and external muscles lie in the intervals of the twelve ribs [33].
Those external ones which are in the intervals between the bony ribs send

their fibers from the upper rib obliquely to the lower rib straight opposite;

the internal muscles send their fibers from the lower rib obliquely upward

in the anterior direction to the upper rib. In the six intervals of the cartilages
which are allotted to the true ribs, the fibers of the external muscles creep

from the lower cartilage to the opposite upper cartilage in an oblique

direction, but the internal fibers extend in reverse from the upper cartilage

to the lower.

Hence, muscles in groups of four are counted in the intervals of the six

true ribs. In the interspaces of the false ribs, however, there are groups of

only two. All the intercostal muscles on one side total thirtyfour; all of
them have the function of contracting the thorax. Forty muscles are enumer

ated thus far on one side of the thorax; there are the same number on the

other side, and to these eighty muscles one is added, to wit, the septum

transversum [diaphragm] itself [34], inserted into the lowest part of the

breastbone and the cartilages of the false ribs as well as into the upper

lumbar vertebrae. In the middle it is sinewy [35] but fleshy circumferentially
toward the insertion; it divides those organs which serve for making blood

and for generation from the region of the heart and of the parts which

minister to the heart [36]. It has the function of dilating the thorax.

To these are added eight muscles of the abdomen [37], four on each

side. The first or outermost sends its fibers obliquely downward and for

ward, forming with its mate a covering for the abdomen. The second sends

its fibers obliquely upward in the opposite direction and with its mate forms

a covering for the abdomen. The third sends its fibers straight upward from

the pubic bone to the chest. The fourth has its fibers distributed trans-

versely and with its mate forms a covering for the abdomen, as do the

oblique muscles; it renders assistance, no less than the other abdominal

muscles, to the constriction of the thorax [38].
Two muscles flex the elbow [39], of which the anterior derives one head
from the higher region of the neck of the scapula and another head from

the internal process of the scapula; formed with these heads, it is inserted

into the radius. The posterior muscle originates from the humerus and is
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inserted into the anterior region of the elbow joint or, rather, into the ulna.

Three muscles extend the elbow [40]; one originates from the lower border
of the scapula, and the second from the posterior aspect of the neck of the

humerus. These merge together in their descent and a third joins with them,

arising from near the middle of the length of the humerus and inserting

together with them into the posterior process of the ulna.

In the inner aspect of the elbow lies a slender muscle which arises from

the inner protuberance of the humerus and turns into a flat tendon lying

beneath the internal skin of the greater part of the hand. By its function it

is believed that this skin is rendered less movable and more fitted for

grasping [41].
The radius is led into pronation by two muscles [42]. One arises from the

inner region of the elbow joint and is implanted obliquely on the radius;

the other is borne from the ulna transversely to the radius near the wrist.

The radius is led into supination [43] by two other muscles, one of them

long and extending from the humerus to the lower part of the radius, to

which the wrist is articulated. The other extends obliquely from the outer

aspect of the elbow joint to the middle of the length of the radius and inserts

there.

The wrist is moved by four special muscles [44]; the first two grow
forth from the inner protuberance of the humerus. One is inserted in the

postbrachial bone which supports the index finger [second metacarpal],

the other on the smallest bone of the wrist [pisiform]. The third arises from

the humerus and is inserted with a bifid tendon into the postbrachial bones

which sustain the index and middle fingers. The fourth, passing from the

external tuberosity of the humerus and extending along the ulna, forms an

insertion on the postbrachial bone which supports the little finger. The first

two simultaneously flex the wrist; when the third and fourth are simul

taneously contracted, they extend it. When the first is tensed with the third,

the wrist is moved toward the inner side; when the second and fourth act

together, it is inclined to the outer side.

The first of the muscles which move the fingers of the hand [45] arises

from the inner and anterior region of the elbow joint; proximal to the root

of the wrist it splits into four tendons, inserted into the second internodes
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of the four fingers and flexing the internodes. The second arises from the

same place as the first but is more slanting and lies under the first muscle.

It is also divided into four tendons, lying under those of the first; they pierce
those tendons proximal to the root of the second internode of the fingers.

Finally they form an insertion in the third bones of the four fingers and

flex them. The third arises from the radius near the elbow joint, is inserted

into the third joint of the thumb, and flexes it. Thirteen other muscles follow

the third muscle in series; they lie in the hand, and of them, two are inserted

into the first bone of each of the five fingers and flex them. Three insert

into the second internode [first phalanx] of the thumb also and move it.

The seventeenth muscle of those which move the fingers arises from the

external protuberance of the armbone; it is inserted in the index, middle,

and ring fingers especially and extends those fingers. The eighteenth muscle

proceeds from the same region as the muscle just mentioned; it is the prime

originator of the extension of the little finger and, blended to a varying

extent with that tendon of the seventeenth which is inserted into the three

bones of the ring finger, it subserves therein the abduction of that finger

toward the exterior. The nineteenth, along with the twentyfirst, has a

common origin from the ulna; it arises near the region of the wrist. Almost

divided into two tendons, it sends one to the outer side of the index, the

other to the side of the middle finger, and is considered the author of the

abduction of those fingers to the external side. The twentieth arises from

the wrist; it extends along the external side of the postbrachial bone which

supports the little finger, inserts on the first bone of that finger, and moves

it outward to the side. The twentyfirst is inserted on the outer side of the

thumb as far as the third joint; it extends the thumb toward the index

finger. The twentysecond proceeds from the ulna a little above the muscle

just mentioned, and soon splits into two parts, one part ends in a tendon; it

inserts on the bone of the wrist which supports the thumb and, passing to

the place where the hand follows the motion of the radius in pronation, it

lends assistance to that motion. The other part is likewise split into two

parts which form one tendon each. Of these, the one inserts into the external

side of the outer region of the first bone of the thumb; the other grows on

that bone and is inserted on the second and third bones of the thumb. By
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the function of these tendons, the thumb is flexed inward. The twenty 'third

occupies the region near the inner side of the first bone of the thumb and

distinctly separates the thumb from the index finger. The twenty-fourth

springs from the bone of the postbrachial which supports the index finger,

is inserted chiefly into the first bone of the thumb, and brings the thumb

close to the index. There remain four slender muscles extending in the palm

from the four tendons of the second muscle of those which move the fingers.

They are inserted on the inner side of the first bone of the four fingers,

serving the abduction of those fingers thumbward.

On the internal aspect of the elbow lies the muscle which forms the broad

tendon of the hand: the first and second muscles which cause the movements

of the wrist; the first, second, and third of those which move the fingers;

and two muscles which pronate the radius. In the external aspect lie the

seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentyfirst, and twenty-second of the

muscles which move the fingers; the third and fourth of those which have

charge of the movements of the wrist; and two which supinate the radius.

These total nine; there are ten if you distinguish from the twentysecond

of those muscles which move the fingers that portion which offers a tendon

to the bone of the wrist which supports the thumb. In the hand itself ten

muscles are observed which flex the first joints of the fingers; three flex the

second internode of the thumb. Then there are the twentieth, twenty-third,

and twenty-fourth of those which move the fingers, and four muscles by

which the four fingers are moved toward the thumb.

Each of the male testes, with their seminal vessels, is covered by a tunic

which proceeds from the peritoneum [46] and is nourished by some straight

fleshy fibers [47] inserted into the lowest region of the vessel carrying the

semen [48]. One muscle of the testis is made up of these fibers; by its func

tion the testis is drawn upward closely. Thus also the membranes which

secure the uterus are equipped on either side with fleshy fibers, and in this

way the uterus has one muscle on either side by the assistance of which it

is easily drawn upward toward the ilia [49]. One muscle, preventing the

untimely excretion of the urine, arises circularly on the neck of the bladder

[50]. Likewise, there is also a muscle which encircles the end of the rectum;
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it prevents premature expulsion [51]. Two other muscles pull the rectum

quickly upward after expulsion [52]. A slender muscle is inserted at the
root of the penis from the pubic bone on either side, assisting its erection

very slowly [53]. Likewise, two muscles arise close to each other from the

anterior region of the muscle which embraces the rectum circularly; they

are inserted at the urinary passage where it turns back and upward under

the bones of the pubis. They dilate the passage during the ejaculation of

semen so that it may not be shut off at the bend [54].

The first of the muscles which move the thigh [55] arises from the outer'

most aspect of the iliac bone and the posterior region of the coccyx; it passes

to the posterior region of the greater process of the femur and also is attached

by a broad insertion into its root. The second muscle is hidden under the

first, in large part, but extends rather more forward from the anterior region

of the iliac bone and is inserted into the greater process of the femur. The

third is much smaller than the second muscle and is completely hidden by it.

It arises from the iliac bone near the posterior region of the acetabulum of

the coxendix [hipbone]; it is also inserted on the greater process of the

femur. Like the two previously mentioned, it extends the femur, moving

the latter outward to the side. The fourth muscle extends from the three

lower bones of the os sacrum, also inserts on the greater process, and extends

the femur and turns it outward to some extent. The fifth is the largest of

all the muscles of the body and, with many parts, it takes its origin from

the bone of the coxendix [ischium] and of the pubis and is inserted into

the posterior region of the femur as far as its lower heads [condyles]. This

muscle is the author of extension of the femur, holding it upright and

moving it inward with a portion of it especially thrust forward from the

lower region of the pubic bone. The sixth muscle takes its origin from the

two lowest thoracic vertebrae and from some of the higher lumbar vertebrae;

inserted into the lesser process of the femur, together with the seventh

muscle, it flexes the thigh. The seventh muscle proceeds from the entire

internal aspect of the iliac bone; it also is inserted on the lesser process,

higher than the sixth. The eighth passes from the pubic bone and is im'

planted with a long insertion below the lesser process of the femur; it flexes
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the thigh and also moves the thigh strongly inward. The ninth muscle

occupies the anterior region of the foramen of the pubic bone; inserted into

the greater process of the femur, it turns the femur inward. The tenth

occupies the posterior or internal aspect of the foramen just mentioned and

is very securely bent around the posterior part of the coxendix bone

[ischium]. Like the other muscles here, it is increased by muscles arising

from it. It is inserted on the greater process of the femur and turns the thigh
outwardly.

The first muscle of those which move the leg [56] proceeds from the

anterior region of the spine of the iliac bone and passes somewhat obliquely

along the internal region of the thigh; it is inserted into the anterior region of

the tibia and is at once the most slender and the longest muscle of the entire

body. The second muscle proceeds from the union of the pubic bones: it

inserts into the same region as the first. The third muscle begins from the

appendix of the coxendix bone [ischium]; it is also implanted in the same

region of the tibia. The fourth muscle passes forward from the same region

of the coxendix bone and in its descent receives a portion of its sub'

stance from the bone of the femur; it is inserted into the articulation of the

tibia with the fibula, but especially into the fibula. The fifth muscle originates

also in the same region and is inserted on the anterior aspect of the tibia with

the first three muscles but in a less slanting direction. The sixth grows out

from the spine of the ilium; it is covered by a sort of membrane along with

the muscles investing the femur and is inserted in the knee joint rather near

the outer side. The seventh muscle originates from the root of the greater

process of the femur and occupies the external side of the thigh; it forms a

tendon with the eighth and ninth, to which the patella is attached. The

eighth arises from the neck of the femur and from the base of the latter's

greater process; this muscle closely encircles almost all of the femur. The

ninth, taking origin conspicuously in the anterior region, arises from the pro'

tuberance of the hipbone above its joint with the femur; lying on the

seventh and eighth muscles, the ninth muscle is carried to the anterior region

of the knee. Implanted very firmly on the anterior region of the tibia, this

muscle turns into a tendon, forming one with the two muscles just men'

tioned. Thus the first, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth muscles are con'
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sidered the agents of the extension of the tibia, while the second, third,

fourth, and fifth clearly flex the tibia.*

The muscle which is hidden in the popliteal region [57] and which extends

obliquely from the external ligament of the knee joint to the tibia, does not

flex the leg; if it does anything, it vaguely imitates the motion of the first
muscle which pronates the radius.

Of the muscles which move the foot [58], the first originates from the
inner head [condyle] of the femur near the knee joint, as the second begins
from the outer head; both form the posterior part of the calf of the leg,
and joining with the tendon of the fourth muscle which moves the foot,

they are inserted on the heel. The third is a small muscle also proceeding

from the external head of the femur and here in the popliteal region termi'

nates in a very slender tendon which is inserted into the inner side of the

os calcis. The fourth, the largest of those which move the foot, begins from

the articulation of the fibula with the tibia; it ends in a very strong tendon

which is united with the tendon of the first two muscles likewise inserted,

together with it
,

into the heel. The fifth muscle is placed very deeply in the

posterior region of the tibia and the fibula. It originates from those same

bones where they first separate, and near the rear of the internal aspect of

the malleolus, it sends forth a tendon to a bone of the tarsus; the tendon is

inserted in this bone, which is contiguous to the bone resembling a die [59].
The sixth, proceeding from the tibia where the fibula is articulated with it
superiorly, is situated in the anterior region of the leg; its tendon inserts on

the root of the metatarsal [os pedix] which supports the great toe. The

seventh arises from the fibula, occupies the external side of the leg, and

inserts a tendon, reflected under the inferior part of the foot, on the bone

which supports the great toe. Inserting a tendon on the root of the bone

which supports the little toe, the eighth is hidden under the seventh and

also arises from the fibula. The ninth is part of that one which, as I am

about to describe, extends the toes of the foot; it is inserted at almost the

* . . . . atque ita primus, sextus, septimus, octavus et nonus tibiae extensionis opifices habentur,
secundo interim, tertio, quarto et quinto tibiam liquide extendentibus is the reading in the
Latin text.
To avoid the repetition of idea in extensionis and extendentibus which makes nonsense of this
passage as it stands. I am forced to conclude that Vesalius meant to write /lectentibus instead of
extendentibus. I therefore emend the passage to read /lectentibus and translate accordingly.
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middle of the length of the metatarsal supporting the little toe. The foot is

extended with the first five muscles or is firmly set upon the ground, although

the third muscle performs this function feebly and, if it contributes at all to

the movement of the foot, it turns the foot obliquely inward. The foot is

flexed by the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth muscles, and by their function

it makes lateral movements, in so far as each muscle moves it.

The first of the muscles which move the toes [60] is located entirely in

the sole of the foot and in its lowest part possesses an exceedingly thick

membrane acting as an intimate covering not unlike the broad tendon in the

hand. This muscle arises from the bone of the heel and sends single tendons

to the second internodes of the four toes; these tendons flex the toes. The

second and third muscles creep through the posterior region of the leg; the

second arises from the tibia more than the fibula and, having arisen from it
,

sends into the sole of the foot a tendon which then divides into four tendons.

One of these is inserted into the third bone of each of the four toes; the ten'

dons, as happens also in the hand, pierce the tendons of the first muscle and

flex those bones. The third arises from the joint of the fibula to the tibia and,

extending more from the fibula, it sends a tendon to the sole of the foot,

whence a small portion of it mingles with tendons which flex the third in-

ternode of the index and middle toes. The remainder of the muscle is inserted

as a whole into the second bone of the great toe and flexes it. Ten muscles,

mutually intermingled in a remarkable way, succeed these; attached to the

metacarpals, they flex the first bones of the toes, with two muscles extend'

ing to each of the toes. The fourteenth muscle, of which the ninth muscle

of those which move the foot was reckoned a part, arises from the anterior

region of the tibia and is divided into four tendons inserted into the four

toes and regarded as the cause of their extension. The fifteenth also proceeds

from the anterior region of the tibia; this muscle inserts on the great toe and

is the master of this toe's extension. The sixteenth muscle lies in the upper

region of the foot and is a fleshy mass divided into four tendons; of these,

one is inserted on the external side of the upper aspect of the great toe, the

second in that of the index, the third in the middle toe, and the fourth on

the annular digit. These tendons move these toes toward the outer side.

The seventeenth muscle occupies the external side of the foot and is inserted
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on the first bone of the little toe; it moves this toe away from the other toes.

The eighteenth muscle extends from the internal side of the foot; it abducts

the big toe straight from the others. Then in the sole of the foot is a fleshy

substance [61] divided into four slender portions which cling to the tendons

by the function of which the third bones of the four toes are flexed. These

portions are inserted on the inner side of the four toes at the first joint; they

are considered the authors of the adduction of the toes toward the great toe.

If you will count this last as four portions instead of four muscles, you
will observe in the posterior region of the leg the first, second, third, and

fourth of those muscles which move the foot, the second and third of those

which move the toes, and under these the fifth of those which move the

foot. In the anterior region lie the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth muscles

which cause the movements of the foot and the fourteenth and fifteenth of

those which move the toes. In the foot you will have the first of those muscles

which move the toes and the ten muscles which flex the first bones of the

toes and the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth also of those which move

the toes, unless it be proposed to divide the sixteenth into more than one

muscle.

In the description of the muscles, I have not made mention at all points of
the ligaments, since for the most part they are mutually related with the

joints. In all the joints is a ligament [62] running circularly from one bone

to another or to a cartilage or from a cartilage to a bone, or the cartilage

insertion extends from it separately. Special ligaments are an accession to a

few joints. In the joint of the skull is a certain smooth round ligament run'

ning from the dens of the second cervical vertebra to the occipital bone [63].

Along the posterior region of the dens, another one is carried transversely in

the first vertebra [64]. The bodies of the vertebrae are joined by somewhat

cartilaginous ligaments [65]; the ascending and descending processes of the

same bodies are connected with strong ligaments, but these only go round'

about in circular fashion [66]. Then a membranous ligament is situated in

the intervals of the spines, as also in the forearm and the leg, where the

bones are separated from one another [67]. In addition, in the foramen of

the pubic bone occurs a ligament, or rather a membrane, of this nature [68].
In the joint of the humerus, three special ligaments are observed [69]. The
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first is round, arises from the internal process of the scapula, and runs to the

external aspect of the head of the humerus. Two others arise from the higher

region of the neck of the scapula; they extend to the same head, and one

also is here led from the internal process of the scapula to the acromion

[summus humerus']. In the joining of the bones of the wrist among them'

selves and with the metacarpal bones, as also in the foot, cartilaginous liga'

ments intervene. From the os sacrum two roundish ligaments extend to the

ischium [70]. From the superior part of the head of the femur, a round liga'

ment is inserted into the acetabulum of the hipbone [71]. A cartilaginous
ligament is in the middle of the knee joint, and in the posterior region of

that joint and on both sides, a special ligament is obvious to dissectors [72].
In the number of the ligaments covering the tendons transversely and con'

taining the tendons, lest they slip from their seat [73], there is one in the

inner region of the wrist which may be considered one and continuous, fol'

lowing the entire inner aspect of each digit [74]; six occur next to the root

of the wrist in the outer aspect of the radius and ulna [75]. A ligament is
also observed in the anterior region of the leg near the talus [76], and three

between the heel and the internal malleolus [77]. There is one between the

heel and the external malleolus [78]. Also, ligaments of this nature are

observed in the internal or inferior aspect of the toes.
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IN
attempting the identification of the muscles described in this chapter, a technique
of annotation has been adopted which is well illustrated by note 16. The identify
ing name of the muscle group given in the text is stated briefly, and the numbers fol

lowing correspond to the order in which the muscles themselves are described. The method

serves the three following purposes :

1. By reducing the number of footnote reference marks, the continuity of the text
is less disturbed.

2. Since, in subsequent chapters, the text makes several references to muscles by

statements such as "the third muscle of those which move the jaw" and since
the legends for the muscle plates are in similar form, it is intended that more
rapid identification of the structure to which reference is made may result. It
should be stated here that a complete collation of notes and plate legends has

not been possible but that in a number of trials the device has proved useful.

3. Emphasis is placed where the text places it
,

on muscle groups which act on,

and across, joints. The text's discussion of individual muscles is minimized;

instead of directing attention to the minute details of their bony relationships,

they are treated as functional masses. An increasing number of anatomists
at present is recognizing the soundness of this view not only in kinesiology

but as a basic philosophy of human biology. Yet this is only a rediscovery of

a principle derivable from Vesalius' text and stated more than two centuries

earlier with conciseness and clarity by Mondino: .... we must first gain
an idea of the whole, and then of the parts. For all our knowledge doth

begin from what is known. For though the known is oft vague and though

our knowledge of the whole is of a surety vaguer than that of the parts, we

yet begin with a general consideration of the whole" (Charles Singer, "Fasci-

culo d
i

Medicina," Monumenta Medica, series Vol. II, Part I, Florence: R.
Lier and Co., 1925, p. 59).

While the outline of Vesalius' text corresponds to the "systematic" anatomy, the

chapters themselves are written as functional anatomy (or, to borrow a term noticed

recently, "dynamic morphology"). Vesalius' conception of muscles as contractile

masses associated with a joint and acting across it in co-ordination is more in accord

with our ideas of synergy than is the treatment of them as single structures. The

reasoning which derives a muscle's action by considering it as an isolated contractile

element tending to shorten the distance between its points of attachment is incorrect

physiologically (for it is rare, except in pathologic states of major paralysis, for a

muscle to act alone); it is incorrect embryologically and neurologically; finally, it has

served to introduce errors which have been carried forward through many editions

of the standard encyclopedias of anatomy. The modern student has difficulty in finding

in any of these great reference texts as clear a concept of integration as was available

to the Renaissance student who owned a Vesalian Epitome; only with effort do we
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lead the student from the morass of isolated osteologic and myologic textual state-

ments to the terra firma of synergy.

We are now being offered texts which are regional and functional rather than
systematic anatomies. Some teachers are becoming more outspoken in their criticism

of the teaching of anatomy as a discipline in morphology alone. To select one from

many, a recent discussion of the approach to the teaching of anatomy states that

"Stress is laid on the movements at joints and on their limitations. . . . The muscles

are considered in functional groups rather than as separate units. ... In this depart
ment we have tended to neglect . . . the memorizing of muscular attachments in

relation to a bone instead of to a joint. ..." (Sheehan, "The Physiology of
Anatomy," /. A. Am. M. Coll.. XV [1940] 363).
The whole field of integration of muscle group activity is being subjected to the

laboratory investigation it so badly needs, and we may anticipate in the not so distant

future the time when all anatomists take up where Vesalius left off with the teaching

of this aspect of functional anatomy.
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NOTES

1VESALIUS
follows the old view which confused ligaments and nerves, or re

♦ garded the terms as synonymous. The Greek word from which comes our "nerve"

originally meant tendon or sinew; hence the confusion. Observe (a) the relic of this

usage which remains to us in the term "aponeurosis"—the flattened and membranous
type of fibrous muscular attachment as opposed to "tendon" (example: the aponeurosis
of the external abdominal oblique muscle, the galea aponeurotica of the epicranium) ;

(b) the students' nickname for the slender, shining long tendon of the plantaris muscle:
"Freshman's nerve."

2. "Originating from": principium ducens—not in the histogenetic sense of originating,
but "leading forth from," in the modern anatomical sense of a muscle's origin.

3. Tendinous membranes to which are attached the muscle fibers, as in a multipennate

muscle such as the deltoid.

4. Lead: compare the modern colloquial name for tendons, "leaders."

5. Dermis and epidermis.

6. The deep fascia; the extended argument is presented in the Fabrica, and Vesalius

does not consider it to be carneous.

7. The superficial fascia, with its panniculus adiposus.

8. Levator palpebrae superioris muscle.

9. Orbicularis oculi muscle. The meaning of the paragraph is thus: where the con

nective tissue of the tendon attached to the upper border of the superior tarsus (and
the fascia'sheath overlying this tendon) is followed back into the orbit, the fleshy

(muscular) portion encountered is the levator; however, outside the palpebral fascia

may be seen the incomplete circle of the sphincterlike muscle opposed to the levator
—the orbicularis oculi.

10. Muscles which move the eye: (1) rectus medialis, (2) rectus lateralis, (3) rectus

superior, (4) rectus inferior, (5) and (6) obliqui superior et inferior.

11. The fibrous ring annulus tendineus communis and the optic nerve. It is
,

of course,

incorrect to include the inferior oblique as among the muscles arising from the annulus,

for the former's origin is much more anterior, just lateral to the lacrimal sulcus. It is

thus more equatorial in direction as compared to the meridional orientation of the
first five named.

12. The seventh muscle of the eye is the retractor oculi (or choanoides, "funnel-

shaped"), not present in human beings. In the sheep's eye it may be dissected out as

a sheet of muscle underlying the other six, incompletely divided longitudinally, at

taching into the sclera behind the recti, and passing back to surround the optic nerve.

See Sisson and Grossman, The Anatomy o
f Domestic Animals (1938), p. 883, for

discussion of this muscle. Cf. Fabrica XII, xi; also Cushing's Bio-Bibliography, pp. 186
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and 190 for the exchange of opinion between Fallopius' Observationes Anatomicae
and Vesalius' Examen (1561).

13. Quadratus labii superioris: angular head on the one (medial) side, and infraorbital
and zygomatic heads on the other (lateral) side.

14. Nasalis, especially its alar portion.

15. Muscles which move the cheeks and lips: (1) platysma, including the risorius,
which is not always well separated; (2) zygomaticus; (3) mentalis, quadratus labii
inferioris, and triangularis, treated as a single mass; (4) buccinator—observe the cor
rectness of its inclusion with the other muscles now known to arise from the second
branchial arch and innervated by the facial nerve. The origin of the name is from

buccinare: "to sound the trumpet"; compare Vesalius' observation on "inflate" (the
cheeks). The muscle is set aside as "somewhat different," as if it is recognized that
it is less a mimetic muscle than one associated with the next group, the muscles of
mastication.

16. Muscles which move the jaw: (1) temporalis, (2) masseter, (3) pterygoidei,

(4) digastricus.

17. Dunglison (A Dictionary of Medical Science, rev. ed., 1874) gives buccinator as
the synonym. However, the muscle referred to is obvious from attachments given in

the text, the buccinator has already been described, and Motherby (A 7<{eu) Medical
Dictionary, London, 1785) indicates the masseter, as also Cooper, et al. The name

"mansorius" is not found in Hyrtl's Onomatologia Anatomica, usually a rich source
of anatomical synonyms.

18. Muscles moving the hyoid bone: (1) sternohyoids, (2) geniohyoids, (3) stylo

hyoids, (4) omohyoids.

19. Extrinsic muscles of the tongue, in pairs: (1) aponeurotic fibers of genioglossus

and hyothyroid membrane; (2) hyoglosus; (5 and 6, the third pair) styloglossus;

(7 and 8, the fourth pair) mylohyoids (which do not actually insert into the tongue

but form a raphe inserting on the hyoid bone and make a diaphragm on which the

tongue rests). The "ninth muscle" is the genioglossus.

20. The intrinsic muscles (generally oriented in three directions: vertical, longi

tudinal, and transverse).

21. Muscles belonging to the larynx: first four are the cricothyreoidei (pars obliqua

et pars recta) paired, second four are the cricoarytaenoidei laterales et posteriores,

next pair is the thyreoarytaenoidei, and the last pair the arytaenoidei. This makes the

total of twelve (six pairs).

22. Thyrohyoidei.

23. Sternothyroidei.

24. Constrictor pharyngis, probably inferior.

25. Hyoepiglottic ligament.

26. Muscles which move the head and first cervical vertebra: (1) splenius capitis et
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cervicis, (2) probably semispinalis capitis, (3) rectus capitis posterior major, (4)
rectus capitis posterior minor, (5) obliquus capitis superior, (6) obliquus capitis in

ferior, (7) sternocleidomastoidei.

Observe that Vesalius probably turned the cadaver after demonstrating the hyoid

and laryngeal musculature, since all of the pairs above except the seventh are most

easily approached posteriorly.

27. I.e., indirectly rotate the head by rotation of the neck and do not directly act

on the head.

28. Muscles which move the back: (1) longus colli, (2) scalenus anterior (and pos
sibly including scalenus medius; these muscles vary in attachment and arrangement of

fibers), (3) longissimus cervicis (portion of sacrospinalis) , (4) semispinalis cervicis,

(5) quadratus lumborum, (6) longissimus position of sacrospinalis, (7) multifidus,

especially the more prominently developed lumbar portion, (8) semispinalis dorsi.

The meaning of the last sentence is that these last two named are not uninterrupted
bands of muscle but composed of many slips, with attachment to all vertebrae inter

vening between their termini.

29. Muscles which move the scapula: (1) pectoralis minor, (2) trapezius, (3) levator

scapulae, (4) rhomboidei major et minor. The monk's hood is an apt comparison for

the trapezius; some readers may be more familiar with the shape of the (derived) hood

worn with academic dress and may carry the likeness forward from that. The text

reads as if the trapezius functions either to elevate or to depress the scapula; its
mechanism is not always clearly defined today. Actually, it probably rotates the bone,

the upper part elevating the outer portion of the scapular spine, the lower (thoracic)
part simultaneously depressing the inner portion of the spine. The center of rotation

is in the spine and receives the predominantly aponeurotic, nonmuscular portions of

the trapezius, acting to stabilize the fulcrum. By thus rotating the scapula (moving the

inferior angle laterally), the trapezius aids the deltoid in its task of abduction of the

humerus.

30. Muscles which move the arm: (1) pectoralis major, (2) deltoideus, (3) teres

major, (4) latissimus dorsi (the site of insertion described means "at the place where

the first three muscles form a continuous line or mass of insertion extending far down

the humerus from near its head"), (?) subscapularis, (6) infraspinatus, (7) supra-
spinatus.

31. The fifth, sixth, and seventh of the group actually reinforce the ligaments of the

shoulder joint and are concerned with internal and external rotation.

32. Muscles which move the thorax: (1) subclavius, (2) serratus anterior (modern
texts reverse the order of origin and insertion here), (3) serratus posterior superior,

(4) probably iliocostales lumborum et dorsi, (5) serratus posterior inferior, (6) trans

versa thoracis.

33. The enumeration of the intercostal muscles is at first glance somewhat formidable.

By the term "true ribs" (costae verae) we mean the seven which connect to the

sternum by separate costal cartilages. By "false ribs" (costae spuriae) we indicate the
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eighth, ninth, and tenth, all sharing a cartilaginous connection, and the eleventh and

twelfth "floating ribs," devoid of cartilaginous segments. There are, then, six inter

spaces for the true ribs and five associated with the false ribs. (The distinction be
tween true and false ribs can be traced back at least as far as Gerhard's translation of
Avicenna's Canon; see Singer's Evolution of Anatomy, p. 81.)
Each of the six interspaces is occupied by an external and an internal intercostal

muscle. Vesalius subdivides each layer into two muscles: first, the fibers between the

ribs proper; and second, the fibers between the costal cartilages. He thereby obtains
four muscles per interspace. This division has validity for the internal intercostals

(Wiggers' Physiology in Health and Disease, in the chapter on "Respiratory Move

ments and Mechanics of Lung Inflation," differentiates internal intercostals into

interchondral and interosseous parts on the basis of functional differences during respira

tion), but the interchondral portions of the external sheet are aponeurotic and non-

muscular "external intercostal ligaments" in modern conception (Morris, op. cit.,

p. 488). Nevertheless, it being clear that Vesalius regards them as muscles, we find

four muscles per interspace in six interspaces, a total of twenty-four muscles.

In the five interspaces associated with the false ribs, there are no appreciable inter
chondral spaces, with consequent lack of muscles in this category. Therefore, there

exist only the two (external and internal) between each rib, a total of ten in all
five interspaces.

The figure thirty-four is the sum of twenty-four plus ten muscles. To list forty, include
the six muscles listed in note 32; doubling this forty (to include both sides), we obtain

the eighty.

34. The term "septum transversum" is now an embryologic one; the diaphragm is

related to it but the two are not identical.

35. The central tendon.

36. The relationship of the alimentary canal to hematopoiesis is set forth in Chap.
Ill; this, plus the liver-spleen system of blood formation and the urogenital system,
completes the abdominal contents. The lungs minister to the heart in several ways;

according to Plato (one of Vesalius' authorities), they even serve mechanically as a

shock absorber (Timaeus). We speak frequently of the cardiorespiratory system.

37. Muscles of the abdomen: (1) obliquus externus abdominis, (2) obliquus internus
abdominis, (3) rectus abdominis, and (4) transversus abdominis. Observe that in

this text no light is thrown on the superior attachment of the rectus abdominis. Vesalius'

plates on muscle in the Fabrica have been criticized as showing this muscle ascending

as high as the manubrium.

38. Compare here the training of singers, speakers, and wind -instrumentalists in dia

phragmatic and abdominal breathing, rather than intercostal. Vesalius seems to attrib

ute to these muscles only the accessory respiratory function, along with a passive

containing of the abdominal viscera. Other functions, such as in efforts of expulsion

(childbirth, defecation) and in lifting of weights, have been neglected.

39. Muscles which flex the elbow: (1) the anterior, biceps brachii, (2) the posterior,

brachialis, probably including coracobrachialis with the short head.
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40. Muscles which extend the elbow: the triceps brachialis — (1) long head, (2) lateral
head, (3) medial head. The "posterior process" of the ulna is the olecranon.

41. The palmaris longus; see note 5 of this chapter on "true skin." It is worth while
to note here the first use of a device employed several times in subsequent text; that

is
,

the contrast of "it is believed" to "the professors of dissection believe." The phrases
are so used as to appear that in neither case is Vesalius as yet prepared to make a posi
tive statement; however, in the first case he suggests in an affirmative sense, while the

second is indicative of doubt and partial denial.

42. Muscles which pronate the radius: (1) pronator teres, (2) pronator quadratus.

The forearm is being described in the anatomical position (radius and ulna parallel,

thumb out, and palm anterior).

43. Muscles which supinate the radius: (1) brachioradialis (old name, "supinator

longus"), (2) supinator (supinator radii brevis).

44. Muscles which move the brachial (wrist): (1) flexor carpi radialis, (2) flexor
carpi ulnaris, (3) extensor carpi radialis longus et brevis, (4) extensor carpi ulnaris.

Several points of confusion and ambiguity enter in attempting to define this group.

45. Muscles which move the fingers: (1) flexor digitorum sublimis; (2) flexor digi-

torum profundus; (3) flexor pollicis longus (for "third joint of the thumb" see Chap.

I, note 45); (4-16, incl.) the text is not adequate for exact identification, but the

group probably includes for the thumb the extensor pollicis brevis, abductor pollicis

brevis, flexor pollicis brevis (lateral head), opponens pollicis, and adductor pollicis

(transverse head); for the index finger, one dorsal and one volar interosseus; and for

the little finger, a volar interosseus and probably the flexor digiti quinti brevis and

opponens digiti quinti considered together; (17) extensor digitorum communis; (18)
extensor digiti quinti proprius; (19) extensor indicis proprius; (20) abductor digiti

quinti; (21) extensor pollicis longus et brevis; (23) flexor pollicis brevis (medial head,

also sometimes described as interosseus volaris primus) ; (24) adductor pollicis (oblique

head) [?]; (25-28) lumbricales.
Some of the difficulty in understanding this section arises from inconstant use of the

anatomical position in determining direction.

46. The tunica vaginalis.

47. Cremaster muscle.

48. Ductus (vas) deferens.

49. This is probably not the broad ligament and uterine tube. While Vesalius did
not recognize the significance of the tubes until they were described by Fallopius, he

did consider them as uterine horns, as indicated in his letter to Fallopius. More likely

he means here the smooth (involuntary) muscle which may be found in the utero-

sacral ligaments.

50. Sphincter urethrae.

51. Sphincter ani; the internus and externus are probably not differentiated.

52. Levator ani.
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53. The original text uses extreme emphasis in the idea of "very slowly"; the sense
is that of "lazily." Vesalius seems uncertain of the effectiveness of the muscle. This
is probably the ischiocavernosus muscle (which does have some pubic origin) although

the ambiguity might admit identification of a ligament of the penis, such as fundiform
or suspensory.

54. Bulbocavernosus muscle. Present ideas of function attribute an ejaculator media-
nism to this muscle.

55. Muscles which move the thigh: (1) glutaeus maximus (which passes over the

greater trochanter with the interposition of a bursa and inserts instead just below on

the gluteal tuberosity), (2) glutaeus medius, (3) glutaeus minimus, (4) piriformis,

(5) the adductor group (including brevis, longus, magnus, and probably quadratus

femoris —the upward continuation of the adductor magnus), (6) psaos major, (7)
iliacus, (8) pectineus and adductor longus, perhaps including brevis, (9) obturator

externus (which turns the femur outward), (10) obturator internus (which is "in-
creased" by the superior and inferior gemelli).

56. Muscles which move the leg: (1) sartorius, (2) gracilis, (3) semitendinosus, (4)
biceps femoris, (5) semimembranosus, (6) tensor fasciae latae (the membrane is

,

of
course, the fascia lata proper), (7) vastus lateralis, (8) vastus intermedius et medialis

(except for the lower portion of the medialis, which has a slightly different function,
the consideration of these two as a unit is as defensible as the modern separation of

them), (9) rectus femoris. The statement that the last-named "turns into" a tendon

has the force of "degenerates"; following the Aristotelian idea of more and less
noble parts, muscle is superior to tendon, just as bone is to cartilage.

57. Popliteus.

58. Muscles which move the foot: (1 and 2
) gastrocnemius (medial and lateral heads),

(3) plantaris, (4) soleus, (5) tibialis posterior, (6) tibialis anterior (into the base of
metatarsal I), (7) peronaeus longus, (8) peronaeus brevis, (9) peronaeus tertius (quite
accurately defined; see later the fourteenth of those which move the toes—extensor
digitorum longus, of which this is a part; note 60 below).

59. The insertion of the muscle is into the navicular bone. Probably the "bone re
sembling a die" is the cuboid, in spite of the fact that the talus is also contiguous and
that its old name is astragalus (daTQctYaXog, "a die"). This identification is based on
the fact that the tarsus is indicated and that to Vesalius the talus or astragalus is not a

part of the tarsus proper (see Chap. I, note 53). In either case, the "die" is not used in
the sense of printing or mechanics but should be compared to another old name for talus,
reacros, a small stone or other substance for playing at draughts. Note also the old
Roman game of "knucklebones."

60. Muscles which move the toes: (1) flexor digitorum brevis (with the plantar apo

neurosis); (2) flexor digitorum longus; (3) flexor hallucis longus; (4-13) for the first

toe the flexor hallucis brevis and adductor hallucis; second toe, the two interossei dorsales;

third toe, one interosseus dorsalis and one interosseus plantaris; fourth toe, the same;

fifth toe, plantar interosseus and flexor digiti quinti brevis; (14) extensor digitorum
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longus; (15) extensor hallucis longus; (16) extensor digitorum brevis; (17) abductor

digiti quinti; (18) abductor hallucis.

61. Quadratus plantae and lumbricales.

62. Capsular ligament and collateral ligaments.

63. The apical odontoid ligament.

64. The transverse ligament of the axis.

65. Intervertebral fibrocartilages.

66. That is
,

they are not specialized accessions; falling in the class of the first-named they
are capsular ligaments, between articular processes.

67. The interspinous ligaments, compared to the interosseous membranes of forearm
and leg.

68. The obturator membrane.

69. The coracohumeral is the first; the next two are glenohumeral; and possibly the last

of the group is that portion of the glenohumeral which arises from the base of the

coracoid process and attaches near the lesser tubercle.

70. Sacrospinous and sacrotuberous ligaments.

71. Ligamentum teres femoris.

72. Menisci and collateral ligaments.

73. The various retinacula and mucous tendon sheaths are not differentiated here, as

appears by inspection of the text.

74. Transverse carpal ligament and digital extension of palmar fascia.

75. The six tendons sheathed on the dorsum of the wrist are, from medial to lateral:

extensores carpi ulnaris, digiti quinti proprius, digitorum communis and indicis proprius,

pollicis longus, carpi radialis longus et brevis, pollicis brevis and abductor pollicis

longus.

76. Transverse crural ligament (and mucous sheath of tibialis anterior muscle).

77. Mucous sheaths for tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum longus, and flexor hallucis

longus.

78. More likely the mucous sheath of the peronaeus longus than the retinaculum
peronaeorum superius.
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CONCERNING THE ORGANS WHICH MINISTER
TO NUTRITION BY FOOD AND DRINK

CHAPTER III

SINCE
man has been unable to form the substance of an immortal being

by means of the genital semen and the menstrual blood (the origins of our

generation and of those parts of which we are composed [1]), the great
Creator of things has carefully devised that man should live as long as

possible and that his species, never failing, should continue to exist forever.

In order that man might attain to the stature for which he was intended and

that those elements upon which his innate heat is continually fed might be

restored as quickly as possible, he possesses organs which serve to nourish

him in many ways.

The food is broken up by the teeth in order that the task may later be

completed more easily. Food, as well as drink, passes from the mouth to the

stomach as into a storehouse along a path called the esophagus or gullet [2].
This is extended by two special tunics appropriately formed to descend from

the fauces behind the rough artery [3] and then along the vertebrae of the

thorax through the transverse septum to the upper, or left'hand, orifice of

the stomach.

The stomach lies between the liver and the spleen under the septum. It

is particularly roomy and rather long transversely, larger on the left'hand

region of the body than on the right; it is equipped with two tunics suitable

for distending and contracting [4] and enclosed by a third covering derived

from the peritoneum. The stomach is intertwined with many veins, arteries,

and nerves. It concocts what is sent down to it from the mouth and changes
this by an innate force into a thick milky juice [5]. This passes through the

lower orifice of the stomach from the higher region of its right side and is

sent into the intestines.
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The intestines are rounded, extending from stomach to anus in a contimi'

ous course made tortuous by innumerable coils and turns; like the stomach,

they are fashioned from two tunics. To these is added from the peritoneum
a third tunic adapted for relaxing and contracting no less than the first two

tunics proper to the intestines but not everywhere equally extensive [6].
The origin of the intestines proceeds from the stomach; along the posterior

side of the stomach, reflected toward the back, lies the organ we call the

duodenum. Following this is the part of the intestines known as the jejunum

and that which is called the ileum or volvulus. The coils of the latter fill the

ilia and the region lying under, and contiguous on all sides to, the umbilicus;

it is of almost constant diameter. The narrowness of this organ provides the

reason for designating as small intestines the parts just mentioned. The part

of the intestines in which the terminus of the ileum lies is broad and very

thick; in its entire course it constitutes the colon. Joined to it is a small ap-

pendage, narrow and curled like an earthworm; this has one orifice and is

therefore called blind by the masters of dissection [7]. The thick part of the

intestines itself ascends from the region of the right kidney to the concavity

of the liver. Thence it proceeds along the base of the stomach to the region

of the spleen, then turns downward along the region of the left kidney, and

bends back to the left region of the pubis in a sort of coil [8]. This last

passes above the beginning of the os sacrum straight down to the anus,

thereby obtaining the name of the straight and principal intestine [9].
Thus, whatever has been prepared in the stomach is sent down through

these intestines to be forced through their various coils. Veins in innumer

able series pass from the concavity of the liver, together with the arteries

drawn off from the great artery, between the two membranes which fasten

the intestines to the back. These veins are quite thick and dense, abounding

in much fat and glands; they are called the mesentery and extend to the

intestines [10]. The veins suck out from the intestines (especially the small

ones) whatever is suitable for the making of the blood [11], together with

the aqueous and thin refuse of the stomach's concoction, and carry it to the

workshop of the liver, where the blood is made. But that refuse which is

thicker and less adaptable to suction is gradually collected in the thick intes-

tine; it is kept there only until, it becoming troublesome to man, the muscle
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surrounding the rectum in circular fashion relaxes, and the refuse is borne

forth at once and completely at the will of man.

The liver is not divided into fibers or lobes [12]; it occupies a position

higher than that of the organs ministering to it [13] and for the most part

lies in intimate relation to the stomach; the liver is placed close beneath the

transverse septum and fills the right, rather more than the left, region of

the body. It is gibbous above and hollow below, conforming exactly to the

shape of the parts lying near it [14]. It is formed by the intertwining of

many veins and is surrounded by the substance proper to the liver, similar

to recently coagulated blood [15]. It is clothed with a thin membrane [16]
proceeding from the ligaments with which it is secured to the peritoneum.

It admits two small nerves [17] and one artery. It is the tinder of the natural

or nutritive faculty or, as Plato said, of the part of the soul which desires the

pleasures of love, food, and drink [18].
One series of veins diffused through the liver lies in its gibbous part,

extending to the vena cava [19]. Another series forming the stem of the

portal vein lies in the hollow of the liver. This vein sends two branches first to

the bladder which receives the yellow bile [20], then to the lower region of

the stomach near its lower orifice [21].
Thence a branch runs to the right part of the base of the stomach [22],

from which small branches spread out to the stomach and the upper mem'

brane of the omentum [23]. The omentum is a membranous body fashioned

like a sack and especially adapted for conducting vessels in safety. However,

since it is full of veins, arteries, and the fat attached to them, it also assists in

preserving the warmth of the intestines. It is borne in a circular fashion, be

ginning from the middle of the back under the posterior region of the stomach,

through the hollow of the liver, to the base of the stomach (from the third

tunic of which it here arises) . Then it is carried down to the hollow of the

spleen and thence to the middle of the back where it started [24]. Like a sack

stretched downward, the omentum covers the anterior region of the intestines,

or there where the colon is stretched under the stomach, it arises, joining the

back in place of a mesentery. The stem of the portal vein, after having been

supported by the omentum, sends out the branches just mentioned.

The stem is divided into two trunks; the right one [25], which is larger, is
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carried in various ways through the mesentery and is offered to the intestines

(first the duodenal intestine) ; the right trunk also presents a branch to the

beginning of the jejunum. The right trunk is supported by a glandulous body

stretched out in this region of the intestines [26]. The left trunk, having

been woven into the lower region of the omentum, sends a small branch to

the posterior region of the stomach, where the latter faces the right part

of the back, then also to the inferior membrane of the omentum. Next the

branch goes to the glands, fleshy in color, which are in charge of the safe

distribution of the vessels here. A branch ascends from it along the posterior
side of the stomach; this branch sends out other branches to the region of

the stomach which faces toward the middle of the back and embraces the

upper orifice of the stomach in the manner of a crown [27]. From this, in

addition to the branches sent upward and downward, one creeps forward

along the posterior side of the stomach to its lower orifice.

The left trunk of the stem of the portal vein, extending ever to the left

[28], sends an outstanding vein woven into the omentum and the colon; it

is divided into various branches and sends an offshoot as far as the lower

membrane of the omentum [29]. It is inserted into the hollow of the spleen
by means of its own offshoots before they enter the spleen. To the left side of

the stomach, it sends little branches [30], among which a notable one creeps

along the base of the stomach in the left region and sends shoots to the

stomach and to the upper membrane of the omentum [31].
Offshoots of the portal vein are distributed through the substance of the

liver; within them is contained whatever is brought to the liver from the

intestines, to say nothing of the stomach. The liver, concocting the best part

of that chyme, changes it into blood, obtaining also a twofold refuse of its

concoctions, such as we see in all wines and other similar concoctions. One

is thicker than the other and, because it is considered, as it were, the dross

and offscouring of the blood, is commonly called the black bile. It is carried

through the portal vein to the spleen, which lies below and behind the left

side of the stomach. The spleen looks like a rather thick tongue [32]; it

adjusts itself to the shape of the organs lying close to it
,

just as the liver

does. It is likewise interwoven with many veins and arteries, by which the

proper flesh of the spleen is rendered similar to muddy blood. The spleen is
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covered with a thin tunic sent forth from the omentum [33]. We believe

[34] the spleen draws to itself the thicker refuse of the liver and converts it

into nourishment for itself, and whatever it cannot assimilate, it throws up

into the stomach.

The thinner refuse of the liver, which is regarded as a sort of flowers of

the wine, is the yellow bile. It is drawn into passageways between those

offshoots of the portal vein and the vena cava which are distributed through

the substance of the liver. These passageways, gathered together, end in a

single channel which proceeds from the hollow of the liver and extends to

the gall bladder [35]. This, like a rather long pear in the concavity of the

liver, arises in the middle of the liver's breadth and is provided with a body

adapted for distending and relaxing. The professors of anatomy are con'

vinced [36] that, in the case of this bladder, the bile is preserved until, by

the action of its special duct, it is thrust forth into the duodenum. The bile

must be carried out along with the dry refuse of the stomach. With its biting

quality it irritates the intestines for propelling this refuse and frees them

from the phlegm which clings to the refuse [37].
The blood, cleansed of the excrement just referred to, rushes from the

narrowest branches of the portal vein into the smallest offshoots of the vena

cava [38]. The blood uses as a vehicle [39] the thin watery refuse which

it had taken up to the liver from the intestines. This refuse, accompanying

the blood thus far and ascending together with it into the vena cava, renders

a signal service to it in these narrow passages. For since, thus far, this refuse

aids the blood in the function of a prompt distribution, it is also suitable

for this refuse to carry off whatever overabundant supply of itself [the

refuse] the blood does not require and to purge the blood of that which

would be a burden.

This office of purgation is most fitly performed by the kidneys, one each

on either side of the vena cava and very close to the liver. They quickly

draw the greater part of the serous humor of the liver toward themselves

and strain it from the blood [40]. In order that they may accomplish this

more handily, a notable vein and likewise an artery are extended to the

kidney; the kidney receives the serous blood into a membranous sinus which
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is broad and hollow and divided into many offshoots concealed by the surr

stance of the kidney and covered over with a double tunic [41]. By its

function the urine is expelled and led off into another sinus which is pre

longed as the urinary passage constructed like a vein [42]; this urine is

going to be carried to the bladder.

The bladder, situated at the posterior region of the pubic bone, gradually

receives the urine [43]. Shaped like a rotund flask, it is formed of its own

simple and sinewy tunic, interwoven with a threefold type of fibers, ready

to be distended or contracted [44]. Another membrane is drawn over it

from the peritoneum or the membrane of the abdomen, which is the cover'

ing and protection of the organs thus far mentioned. Single passageways

from each of the kidneys are carefully inserted in the posterior portion of

the bladder not far from its neck. This collects the urine only so long until

it troubles man either by its abundance or its quality; then it is completely

voided by the opening of the muscle which surrounds the neck of the bladder

in circular fashion [45].
The blood, purified by this operation, is distributed through the branches

of the vena cava or its rivulets over the entire body in order that the sepa'

rate parts may drain from the blood that which is proper to them; changing

and applying it to themselves, they then convert it to their own nourish'

ment. Finally, also, they drive off the refuse of this concoction from them'

selves by their own functions.

The series of the vena cava is for the most part as follows: while it is

located in the posterior region of the liver, it sends forth branches from its

own anterior aspect distributed in a numerous series to the gibbous part

of the liver. Then ascending and perforating the transverse septum and the

pericardium, it sends two offshoots to the septum [46]. At the level of the

right auricle of the heart, the vena cava opens toward the right ventricle

with an opening wider than the circular width of the vena cava elsewhere.

From the posterior region of its implantation (unless you prefer to say

rising [47]), a vein proceeds surrounding the base of the heart in the man'

ner of a crown and sending little branches downward along the upper sur'

face of the heart [48]. The vena cava, rising upward from the heart, there

where it pierces the pericardium, sends off from the right side, the azygous

i 111 i i
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vein, which nourishes the eight, more commonly lower, intervals of the ribs *

on both sides.

In the throat the vena cava is divided into two parts [49], sending veins

from its anterior region to the pectoral bone and to the membranes dividing

the thorax, and creeping through the upper part of the abdomen [50]. From

the root of the one branch of the division into two parts in the throat arises

a notable vein running above the first rib to the armpit [51] but first sending

into the cavity of the thorax a branch which disappears in the three upper

intervals of the ribs of its side [52], and another branch through the trans'

verse processes of the cervical vertebrae all the way to the skull [53], and

another spread out in the posterior part of the thorax near the root of the

neck [54]. The present vein, having meanwhile, passed out of the thorax,

here sends forth the shoulder vein [humerariam uenam] [55] and a branch

to the muscles spread over the anterior region of the thorax [56]; then,

hastening on into the armpit, it sends another to the posterior region of

the thorax and the hollow of the scapula [57], and then another to the side

of the thorax [58].
The remaining branch of the trunk split into two parts in the throat

is again divided into two unequal branches. Of these, the inner and more

slender one forms the internal jugular vein. It enters the skull, with two

offshoots passing to the dural membrane of the brain. The outer branch

sends an offshoot from its outer side; from this the humeral vein [humeralis

uena] is derived [59]. It goes upward, forming the superficial jugular,

running in various ways up to the fauces, and distributed to the tongue,

the larynx, the palate, the face, the temples, and the vertex and entering

the skull with three veins.

The humeral vein, before it is carried under the clavicle and the acromion

into the arm, extends a branch to the posterior region of the neck [60]
and another to the gibbous part of the scapula. Another branch goes to the

upper region of the acromion [61], and a second creeps under the skin,

following along the outer side of the anterior muscle of those which flex

the elbow [62]; bringing forth slender shoots to the skin, it divides in front

of the elbow joint. Sometimes one branch lies deeper and soon disappears,
* . . . . octo frequenlius infcriora costarum intervalla.
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passing to the elbow joint. Another runs obliquely under the skin to the

middle of the bend of the elbow [63] to meet with the branch of the axillary

vein and to form one vein in common with it [64]. A third passes under
the skin along the radius to the posterior aspect of the forearm, finally to the

root of the wrist near the end of the ulna [65]; it mingles there with

the offshoot of the axillary vein and rises to the outer side of the little finger

and the ring finger [66].
The axillary vein lies hidden in the armpit and sends a branch to the skin

covering the anterior region of the arm toward the inner aspect. It presents
an offshoot to the heads of the muscles which extend the elbow and another

at almost the middle of their length [67]. Then the axillary vein sends

another offshoot, with the fourth nerve that proceeds to the arm, along the

posterior aspect of the arm up to the exterior region of the forearm [68].
It is soon cut into two veins, one of which sinks completely into the depths
in its entire length, continually accompanied by an artery [69]. This vein

passes through the middle of the bend of the elbow joint; before it reaches

the middle of the length of the forearm, it is cut into two offshoots, one

of which stretches along the radius [70], the other along the ulna toward

the wrist [71]. Here it is again split into offshoots [72], distributed to the

inner region of the fingers in such a way that it offers two twigs to each

of them; one shoot, extending to the external region of the hand, is dis'

tributed between the first internode of the thumb and the metacarpal bone

supporting the index finger.

Extending under the skin all the way, the other branch from the axillary

vein [73] is divided into two branches near the elbow joint. One of these

branches runs obliquely toward the bend of the elbow joint and merges

with the branch of the humeral vein which is composed of those two middle

veins, forming a common vein with it [74]. Running obliquely downward

along the radius, this is divided into two offshoots like the letter Y in the

external region of the forearm. One of these runs for the most part to the

external region of the middle finger; the other runs to the thumb and index

finger and sends an offshoot into the internal region of the hand to mingle

with the small branches encircling the sacred hill of Venus [75]. The other

branch from the axillary vein formed by the division near the elbow joint
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sends various offshoots to the internal region of the forearm [76]. In associa'

tion with these branches, a vein often occurs arising from the other branch

constituting a common vein which the axillary sends forth. These offshoots

come close together in various ways at times; again, they separate in turn

and are interwoven in the skin in the inner aspect of the forearm. Finally

they creep forward to the skin of the internal part of the hand. The more

outstanding offshoot of this branch extends to the ulna and sends offshoots

in similar fashion into the external region of the forearm. It merges with

the branch of the shoulder vein {humerariae} near the root of the wrist as

that branch runs to the little finger and the ring finger.

A part of the vena cava runs downward below the liver. It sends a branch
from the left side to the fatty tunic of the left kidney and the region contig'

uous to it [77]. Then a large vein is borne to each of the kidneys. From

the superior aspect of the vein seeking the right kidney (which vessel frc

quently originates higher than the vein belonging to the left kidney), an

offshoot approaches the fatty tunic of the right kidney [78]. From the

inferior aspect of that vein which passes to the left kidney, a seminal vein

arises; the right seminal vein originates much lower down from the trunk

of the vena cava [79]. Further, where the vena cava lies upon the lumbar

vertebrae, it gives offshoots to the latter in clusters which finally disappear

into the nearby muscles and sides of the abdomen [80]. The most out'

standing of these are those which arise from the vena cava where it divides

into two equal trunks [81] above the union of the os sacrum and the

lumbar vertebrae. Both the right and left trunks send some offshoots to the

foramina of the os sacrum [82].
Each trunk is divided into two branches, of which the inner [83] sends

an offshoot which ends in the muscles occupying the posterior regions of

the iliac and sacral bones [84]. Another offshoot goes to the bladder and

penis [85]; in women it extends to the uterus in the form of many smaller

shoots [86]. That which is left of this branch anastomoses with the external

branch and is led through the foramen of the pubic bone to the thigh [87],

where it sends offshoots to the skin and muscles occupying the inner femoral

region. Proximal to the knee joint, it ends, joining its terminus with the

branch of another vein which extends to the leg, as I shall soon describe.
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The external branch [88] of the left trunk of the vena cava, when it is

about to pass through the groin to the thigh, sends to the peritoneum an

offshoot which terminates in the lower region of the abdomen up to the

umbilicus [89]. Extending downward upon the thigh, the external branch

sends a shoot to the skin of the pubis and to the hillocks of the female

pudenda [90]. It sends a notable vein under the skin through the internal

aspect of the thigh, knee, and leg as far as the end of the toes [91]; in its

progress it distributes other branches here and there to the skin. Another

vein is also sent under the skin to the anterior region of the hip joint [92].
Itself more deeply submerged among the muscles, the trunk [93] sends an

offshoot to the muscles located in the external region of the thigh and to the

skin [94]; it sends another offshoot to the muscles which appropriate to

themselves the inner and anterior region of the thigh [95]. With this off'

shoot is joined the end of that vein which descended through the foramen

of the pubic bone. Thence the large vein [93] winds back to the posterior

part of the thigh and sends offshoots to the muscles of that region; from

these offshoots little branches extend to the skin, upward and downward as

far as the calf.

This large vein is divided into two trunks between the lower heads of

the femur. The lesser outer one extends to the fibula [96]; from it
,

in addi

tion to small branches extending to the anterior aspect of the knee [97],

a branch is separated which proceeds posteriorly under the skin covering

the external region of the leg and which is variously divided toward the

upper part of the toes [98]. That portion of it which remains hidden higher

up among the muscles extending toward the external region of the fibula

runs past the middle of the length of the leg. The inner of the two trunks

is quite large [99]; along the inner region of the tibia, it sends a branch

spread out posteriorly under the skin as far as the toes. Another branch is

sent forth, somewhat hidden through the calf and stretching as far as the

heel. Especially worthy of note concerning this trunk is the fact that it

extends to the muscles which occupy the posterior aspect of the leg. It sends

a branch from its anterior aspect down through the membranous ligament

which binds the fibula to the tibia. The branch hidden under the anterior

muscles which surround the tibia extends to the upper part of the foot [100].
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The vein itself, running down along the posterior part and thence sending

shoots to the skin and the contiguous muscles, finally enters the lower portion

of the foot between heel and tibia and is there distributed to the muscles

and toes in such a way that two offshoots are sent to each toe.
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GEHERAL INTERPRETATION

IN
THIS and the following chapters, the physiology departs sufficiently from modern
concepts and is so dispersed through the text that it seems appropriate to bring it

together in brief abstracts. To these are joined such remarks of general nature as may
refer to the subject and yet find no specific place in the serial notes.

The Vesalian discussion of blood and bile is an effort to bring to the prevailing
humoral theory of physiology and pathology some degree of anatomical specificity.
The theory, which probably originated with primitive man, was used in Vedic medi-

cine, proclaimed to the West by Hippocrates, "proved" by Galen, and held in good

repute until the time of Virchow. It is not surprising to find that, in the main, Vesalius
accepts it; his position is to carry forward the efforts of Erasistratus to take it out

of the realm of metaphysical speculation.
Vesalius believes that the mesenteric vessels carry material absorbed from the intes-

tines to the liver (via the portal vein). Blood is formed in the liver and enters the

circulation through the hepatic vein. In the liver is obtained a refuse which consists
of two parts, comparable to the flowers (or supernatant scum) and lees (or dregs) of

wine. The thicker is the black bile, which is sent back through the portal vein to the

spleen; no effort is made to explain this two-way flow in the portal vein (intestine to

liver and liver to spleen). It is not difficult to understand the "black bile" (atra. bilis,
melancholia) of the splenic vein when one remembers that the blood coming from
the spleen actually contains a high concentration of hemoglobin breakdown pigments.

Anything in the black bile not usable by the spleen is sent (via the left gastroepiploic

vein?) to the stomach.

The thinner decoction of the liver is the yellow bile, which is sent to the gall bladder.

While Vesalius has some doubt as to the role of the gall bladder as a storage organ,
he recognizes that bile is the "physiological laxative," acting as an irritant (through

its "biting quality") to increase intestinal motility.

The noncellular component of blood leaving the liver contains some waste material,

which is carried to the inferior vena cava and then to the kidneys for excretion. In a
later chapter Vesalius states that the two kidneys have slightly different functions

with respect to this excretion; he thereby accounts for the difference in right and left

internal spermatic veins and explains the method by which erotic activity and forma

tion of seminal fluid are stimulated by its acrid quality.

The blood is now freed from all useless or harmful substances and is distributed to

all parts of the body by the veins. The various tissues extract from blood useful sub

stances and return to it their own refuse from metabolism.

Phlegm, the fourth humor, is mentioned only in passing; the account of its origin

is contained in a later chapter.
The only authority named in the Epitome* Plato, is cited in this chapter in con
nection with the discussion of the liver. While the exact source is not given, I believe
it to be the Timaeus. This dialogue, while starting with cosmogony, mathematics, and

* With the exception of a passing mention of Galen in the section on regional anatomy.
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astronomy, devotes its last third to anatomy, physiology, and pathology. Without doubt
Vesalius is as familiar with the content as he is with the work of Hippocrates, Aris
totle, and Galen. Plato believes the soul is tripartite, with special regions of the

body as the seat of each part. The head, being spherical and most perfect in shape,

is the seat of reason and intellect, the most perfect part of the soul. It is above the
other seats of soul-portions, and hence reason is placed in a dominant position. The
breast is the seat of the nobler passions; it is not to be identified with the head, and

hence the neck has been interposed. The diaphragm divides the nobler soul from the

coarser base soul, with its bodily appetites and sensuality, seated in the abdomen. The

liver has a degree of control over this last in that: (a) it contains "bitter," which it

uses to restrain the cravings; (b) it contains "sweet," to be discharged when desires

conform to reason; (c) it is like a mirror, smooth and bright (note the pathologist's

phrase, "smooth, moist, and glistening"), and may thus reflect the thoughts.

In the Symposium of Plato, the myth of the Charioteer and the two horses is thought
to be an allegorical statement of this theory of the soul.

The reader interested in the history of medical concepts will, if not already familiar
with the Timaeus, find much delight in reading it.
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NOTES

1BY
Aristotelian teaching (as in De Generations Animalium) , the semen of the

♦ male is a pure secretion containing the soul principle, while the catamenia is a

female semen lacking this principle. Introduction of the soul principle to the secretion
of the female results in conception and formation of the embryo.

2. The "path" itself is the lumen, and the two tunics the mucosa and the muscularis-

adventitia.

3. Trachea; "rough" because of its cartilage rings, "artery" because it is an air pas
sage.

4. The same two layers as in note 2, plus the serosa, a reflection of the peritoneum.

5. The acid chyme.

6. This is a brief statement of the fact that not all of the intestine is in a broad mesen-
tery but in a number of places becomes almost retroperitoneal.

7. The cecum, "blind," as in a "blind alley" or cul-de-sac. The appendix vermiformis

is the part here designated in particular as blind.

8. The sigmoid colon.

9. Intestinum rectum.

10. The mesenteric vessels, within the two sheets of serosa making up the mesentery.
The glands are mesenteric lymph nodes.

11. "Suck out": compare the observation of H. S. Wells, Am. J. Physiol., XCIX
(1931), 209, that the osmotic pressure here is enough to balance a negative intra-

intestinal pressure of 8 to 26 cm of normal saline solution. While we would not say
"suck," the concept of some of the absorptive mechanism is suggested.

12. In correction of a standing anatomical error of the time, probably deriving from

dissection of lower mammals.

13. "Ministering to it" via the portal venous system.

14. The many impressions on the surface of the liver.

15. The Galenic concept of the nature of liver parenchyma.

16. The tunica serosa—Glisson's capsule.

17. From the left vagus and the sympathetic (celiac plexus) via the hepatic plexus.

18. The Timaeus; see general interpretation to this chapter; also Republic 439a-440.

19. The intralobular veins join to form the hepatic vein.

20. Gall bladder; cystic vein.

21. Pyloric vein.

22. Right gastroepiploic vein.
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23. "The upper membrane" is the anterior portion of the gastrocolic fold.

24. Successively, the gastrohepatic, gastrolienal, and lienorenal "ligaments" or portions

of the omentum.

25. The superior mesenteric vein.

26. Pancreaticoduodenal vein; the pancreas.

27. The coronary vein.

28. The lienal (splenic) vein.

29. The inferior mesenteric and left colic veins.

30. The short gastric veins. ,

31. The left gastroepiploic; the vein is "notable" because of its part in the relation

ship of spleen to stomach (see text and general interpretation).

32. That is
,

it has a broad side and an opposing sharp border.

33. The capsule is formed by a reflection of the dorsal mesogastrium.

34. See Chap. II, note 41.

35. The bile ducts and hepatic duct.

36. See Chap. II, note 41. To bring the sentence on the gall bladder up to date, one
would have only to say that "the professors of anatomy are convinced but the profes'

sors of physiology doubt, etc." The words which have been exchanged over just such

controversies as this are those which prompted Truthful James to remark:

I hold it not quite wise in any scientific gent
To say another is an ass, at least to all intent.
—Bret Harte, "The Society upon the Stanislaus"

37. Note the recognition of the laxative function of the bile salts.

38. The confluence of the hepatic arterial and portal venous blood into the central

veins and thence via the hepatic vein to the vena cava.

39. Vehicle, in the (present) pharmaceutical sense of a fluid "carrier" for the active

constituents.

40. The liver effluent blood contains wastes for excretion by the kidney; for example,

the liver is a prime source of urea, one of the discards of protein metabolism.

41. The outer "tunic" was the peripelvic tissue; the inner, the kidney pelvis and

calyces.

42. Ureter.

43. Observe the contrast in Vesalius' expressions of rate of activity: blood "rushes"

"quickly" in speaking of liver and kidney circulation in the two preceding paragraphs,
but urine is secreted "gradually." Vesalius performed a number of physiologic obser

vations as well as anatomies. (Lambert, "The Physiology of Vesalius," Bull. T$ew Yor\
Acad. Med.. XII, No. 6 [June, 1936].)
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44. Nerve: a connective tissue sheet like an aponeurosis; see Chap. II, note 1.

45. Chap. II, note 50. The detrusor muscle and the sphincters.

46. The inferior phrenic veins.

47. Using the Aristotelian idea of a vena caval origin at the heart, rather than the

Galenic concept of a hepatic origin.

48. Great cardiac vein and especially the coronary sinus.

49. The innominate veins.

50. Internal mammary and superior phrenic veins.

51. Axillary vein.

52. Highest intercostal vein.

53. Vertebral vein.

54. Superficial cervical vein. From this point in the description of the veins of the

upper extremity, it has not proved possible to identify every vessel with certainty.

This is due partly to the considerable variability of even larger veins in this region and

partly to obscurities in description and form of outline. In consequence, only the
vessels which seem most certainly identified are noted.

55. Cephalic vein.

56. Anterior pectoral vein.

57. Subscapular vein.

58. Lateral thoracic vein.

59. Subclavian, axillary, and brachial (in succession).

60. Transverse cervical vein.

61. Acromial and deltoid veins.

62. Basilic vein.

63. Median cubital vein.

64. Median antebrachial vein.

65. Accessory cephalic vein.

66. The most medial of the dorsal metacarpal veins, from the dorsal venous network.

67. Humeral circumflex and muscular rami.

68. Deep brachial vein, with the radial nerve (Chap. V, note 71).

69. Ulnar vein.

70. Dorsal interosseous vein.

71. Volar interosseous vein.

72. Superficial volar arch.

73. Radial vein.
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74. Anastomosis with the superficial circulation, especially the median antibrachial

vein.

75. The deep volar, with an offshoot to the thenar eminence.

76. The venous anastomosis around the elbow joint, and the cutaneous and muscular

rami.

77. Left suprarenal vein; the subsequent account differs from the modern in two
main points: (a) Modern texts show the right suprarenal as a branch of the inferior
vena cava; Vesalius just reverses this, (b) Modern texts place the left renal higher

than the right; again this is reversed in the Epitome.

78. Right suprarenal vein.

79. The internal spermatic veins.

80. Lumbar veins.

81. The common iliac veins.

82. Lateral sacral veins.

83. Hypogastric vein.

84. Gluteal veins.

85. Internal pudendal and vesical veins.

86. Uterine veins and venous plexuses of pelvic viscera.

87. Obturator vein; Vesalius must have followed a branch to an anastomosis with

some of the superficial veins of the thigh, perhaps an accessory saphenous.

88. External iliac vein.

89. Deep epigastric vein.

90. Superficial external pudendal vein.

91. Great saphenous vein.

92. Superficial circumflex iliac vein.

93. Femoral vein.

94. Lateral circumflex femoral vein.

95. Deep femoral vein, especially the medial femoral circumflex branch as the anas

tomotic channel.

96. Peroneal vein.

97. Genicular veins.

98. Small saphenous vein.

99. Posterior tibial vein.

100. Anterior tibial vein.
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CONCERNING THE HEART AND THE ORGANS
WHICH MINISTER TO ITS FUNCTION

CHAPTER IV

OF
THE organs which are created for rekindling the natural heat within
us and for the restoration and nourishment of our spirits, the heart

is considered by far the most important part of the agitative faculty. It is
like a pine nut, compressed in front and behind, located with its base under

the middle of the breastbone and its apex inclining sharply forward to the

left side. The substance of the heart is fleshy, but like the substance of

muscles, and is interwoven with a tougher, threefold type of fibers [1]
provided with its own veins and arteries.

The heart has two sinuses or ventricles [2]. One is located on the

right side; this is broader and appears to be covered with a thinner and

looser substance of the heart [3]. The orifice of the vena cava extends to

this ventricle and is furnished with three membranes drawn inward [4].
Likewise, a vessel which is like an artery in form but performs the function

of a vein [5] and hence is called the arterial vein proceeds from this ven-

tricle; this vessel sends toward the orifice of the ventricle also three small

membranes facing outward [6]. The other ventricle, surrounded by a

special thick substance of the heart, lies on the left side. It
,

too, has two

orifices, of which the lower, with two membranes closing inward [7],

belongs to a certain vessel, an artery. While it is formed like a vein, this

vessel holds the air and performs the function of an artery [8]; hence it

is called the venous artery; this artery sends two membranes that close in'

ward to its own orifice. The higher orifice is dedicated to the beginning of

the great artery, to which Nature has also given three membranes facing

outward [9]. These ventricles are separated by a very thick septum adapted

for distending and contracting and (like the ventricles of the heart) built

up within of many pits o
f

ample size [10].
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The entire heart is covered with a certain membranous involucrum, to

which it is joined at no point [11]. This involucrum is much more ample

than the heart and is moistened within by an aqueous humor. The lower

region of the involucrum is attached on the outside to a transverse septum

of no small breadth; on its two sides the involucrum is contained by the

membranes interposed in the cavity of the thorax, supporting this involu'

crum in order that the heart may be supported in position [12].
The lung fills the rest of the cavity of the thorax not occupied by the

heart, the membranes just mentioned, and the descending esophagus. The

lung adapts itself on all sides, as the liver does, to the shape of the parts

lying close by; on both right and left sides it resembles the hoof of a cow

or some other cloven-hoofed animal. Each lung is divided into two fibers or

lobes [13] built up from many interweavings of vessels. The rough artery

[14] is led down from the top of the throat (where also the tonsils and two

other types of glands are located) to the thorax; it is partly cartilaginous so

that the voice may be produced. In order that the lung may be expanded

and relaxed and thus may assist breathing, it is partly membranous, filled

here and there with branches. The arterial vein, proceeding from the right

ventricle of the heart which prepares the blood familiar to the lung, offers

the blood to the lung; it is distributed in an innumerable series to the latter.

Similarly, the venous artery intertwines the lung with an abundant series.

These vessels are surrounded by the spongy, soft, foamy, and quite pliable

substance proper to the lung. A quite small thin tunic lies next to this sub'
stance, not hindering the dilatation and compression of the lung in any way;

this tunic is always contiguous to the tunic which lines the ribs [15].
The lung causes a motion of the thorax dependent upon our wills; it

dilates to produce a vacuum, and by virtue of this the air from outside

ourselves passes along the uvula. When we breathe deeply, the air is

attracted through the mouth as though into a bellows. A small part of the
air seeks the brain through the foramina of the skull [16], while the re

mainder [17] enters the rough artery [trachea] by way of the upper

throat and completely fills the cavity of the lung made by the latter's dilata-

tion. The substance of the lung changes this air by force peculiar to itself,

adapting the air to the use of the heart. This allows the best part of the
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air to be taken up by the branches of the venous artery from the offshoots

of the rough artery extending throughout so that, by the intervention of

the former artery, the air may be carried to the left sinus of the heart, where

it is going to perfect the material of the vital spirit.*

The heart attracts this air and draws a large supply of blood from the

right ventricle into the left ventricle. From the steamy vapor of that blood

and from that air, by the inborn virtue of its own substance, the heart creates

the spirit which the blood with a rushing flow distributes, thus accompanied

and nourished, to the entire body through the great artery; the heart tempers

the native heat of each part in the same way that the respiration restores the

tinder of the innate heat to the heart. Thus the respiration and the pulse

have the same use; by their rhythms the great artery of the heart is dilated

and constricted. The heart therefore uses the air for making the vital

spirit, and the fiery heat of the heart is tempered by the air. Whatever is sooty

and unsuitable for production of the spirit is returned to the lung through

the venous artery and, together with the air which had remained in the

lung, is driven forth by the compression of the thorax; this is agreed by

professors of dissection. To be sure, as the tireless heart by its own dilatation
draws the blood into its right ventricle from the vena cava and part of the

blood passes to the left ventricle, part of it in fact is appropriately prepared

by the heart itself as suitable nourishment for the lung and is offered to

the lung through the arterial vein by the contraction of the heart. The

dilated heart takes air from the lung into the left ventricle, but when con'

stricted it propels the vital spirit into the great artery with the rushing flow

of the blood. In order that the rapid contraction of the heart may not bring

harm to the vena cava and the venous artery, Nature has created the auricles

as storerooms placed close to the heart [18].
We believe that four membranes guard the orifices of the cardiac vessels

so that the heart's labor may not be in vain [19]. The membranes guarding

the orifices of the vena cava and of the venous artery prevent the blood

from flowing back into the vena cava during the contraction of the heart

and prevent the vital spirit from flowing back into the venous artery. Those

membranes which guard the orifices of the arterial vein and of the great
* . . . . spiritus vitalis idonea futums materia.
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artery prevent the blood carried to the lung and the vital spirit already sent

forth from being regurgitated into the heart during its dilatation.

The great artery grows forth from the heart, which it resembles. It sends
forth two shoots which girdle the base of the heart and send branches down'

ward through its substance [20]. The stem of the artery divides into two

trunks a little above the heart [21]; the larger turns leftward to the spine,
and branches [22] extend from it to the eight lower ribs on either side. As

this trunk is borne downward below the septum, it sends offshoots to the

latter [23]. From one root it sends shoots to the omentum, stomach, liver,

gall bladder, colon, and finally to the spleen, it being accompanied by the

branches of the portal vein [24]. Then another trunk here sends a root to

the mesentery [25] and one to each kidney somewhat lower [26]; seminal

arteries are sent forth from the anterior region of the trunk [27]. Then

another branch lower down is sent to the mesentery [28]. The trunk, send'

ing offshoots in its course to the lumbar vertebrae and the muscles lying on

them [29], arrives at the beginning of the os sacrum; the artery is set on

the left side of the vena cava and thus creeps on more safely. It is divided

into two parts in the same manner as the vena cava and makes an equal

distribution with that vein to the very end of the foot [30]. However, no

branch of this trunk of the great artery passes to the skin [31]. That part

of this trunk which proceeds separately to the offshoot passing through the

foramen of the pubic bone and joins the artery to it
,

descends from the

umbilicus along the side of the bladder; this is regarded as belonging to

the fetus [32].
The other trunk of the stem of the great artery goes upward [33]; it
soon sends from its left side a branch extending obliquely to the highest rib

on this side [34]. From this branch there first goes an offshoot to the upper

ribs [35], and next another offshoot to the transverse processes of the cervi'

cal vertebrae [36], which finally disappears in the dural membrane of the

brain; still another offshoot passes along the left side of the breastbone, is

always placed deeply, and extends to the umbilicus [37]. Where the main

branch passes over the cavity of the thorax, it sends an offshoot to the

muscles which occupy the posterior region of the neck [38]. For the rest,

just as the axillary vein is distributed to the very ends of the fingers (i
f

you
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will except those branches of the vein which reach the skin), so may you

understand the arterial branches, which lie only deeply covered here [39].
A sizable portion of the trunk being described ascends to the root of the
neck and is divided into two unequal branches [40]. The left and more

slender one constitutes the carotid artery of the left side. The right one sends

an offshoot from its right side to the first rib [41], where the offshoot com'

pletely disappears in the same way in which that former branch of the trunk

was said to reach obliquely to the first rib of the left side. The remainder of

the right branch forms the carotid artery of this side; like the one on the

left, it seeks the upper part of the throat along the side of the rough artery.

Deeply into the face it sends a branch which becomes absorbed in the skin

of the temples up to the vertex [42]. The artery itself sends offshoots to

the larynx, tongue, and the threefold types of glands lying here [43]; it

then enters the skull* and, divided into two offshoots, sends the lesser to

disappear in the first or right sinus of the dural membrane [44]. The larger

offshoot, without an accompanying vein, disappears into the skull through

a foramen of its own, and here offshoots soon separate from it and go to the

side of the dura [45]. Another offshoot hastens through a peculiar perfora'

tion to the cavity of the nostrils toward the end of the nose [46]. But the

offshoot itself, not spread out over the base of the skull and not distributed

into any intertwining network, passes forward and sends a branch to the

eye with the second pair of nerves of the brain [47] ; then it ascends, per'

forating the dural membrane. Here, part of it disappears into the thin mem'

brane [48]; part creeps into the right ventricle of the cerebrum and forms

a plexus laid down in this ventricle and compared to the outermost covering

of the fetus [49]. The offshoot brings the vital spirit to the brain so that,

as I shall now say, the animal spirit may be prepared by the function of
the brain.

* Cf. Fabrica III, xiv, Tcrtia Arteriae Series (marginal rubric).
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GEHERAL INTERPRETATION

'HIS chapter deals with the structure and function of the cardiorespiratory system
and with the distribution of the arteries.

The heart is described as a two-chambered organ; the atria are not distinguished
from the great veins which enter them. The right and left ventricles are the primary
chambers of the heart, into which the great veins open. The atrioventricular valves
(tricuspid on the right, bicuspid on the left) are placed between the vena cava and

the pulmonary veins on the one hand, and the right and left ventricles (respectively)
on the other. The auricles (auricular appendages) are chambers close to the heart,

serving the function of taking up the shock of systole and thereby protecting the
great veins. The right and left ventricles have separate outlets, which are the pul

monary artery (arterial vein) and aorta, respectively. The intrinsic structure of the
heart is described as having a muscular wall, thicker on the left than the right, and a

septum which shows pits (which, in the Fabrica, are denied to be septal perforations
or foramina of any degree of importance). The heart is surrounded by a pericardial
sac in which fluid is found. The lung is a spongy, bilobate structure which assumes

the shape of the space it occupies. It is covered with a pleural membrane, and its sub
stance is made up of the complex intertwining of many branches of the pulmonary
artery, pulmonary veins, and bronchi.

The slight hesitance with which Vesalius approaches the question of the preparation
and circulation of blood reflects the beginning of the dissatisfaction with Aristotelian
and Galenic physiology which was appearing in the scientific world. At the time of
this publication, Vesalius' ill-fated contemporary and former fellow student, Michael

Servetus, was setting down his ideas on the circulation through the lungs. The cru

cial points which Vesalius handles diffidently were, perhaps, already taking form in

Servetus' mind during the year which the two spent in Guenther's laboratory in Paris

(1532), and the manuscript of Christumismi Restitutio, in which the passage con
cerning pulmonary circulation appeared, was written before 1546. At about the same
time, Canano of Ferrara informed Vesalius of the discovery of valves in the veins;
their significance was missed by Vesalius and Fallopius; the latter probably observed

them and communicated the information to his student, Hieronymus Fabricius. (Cf.
Fabricius, De Venarum ostiolis; translated by K. J. Franklin, D.M. Springfield, 111.:
Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, 1933.) In 1598 the English student, William Harvey,
entered Padua and came under the influence of Fabricius; through such a chain of

groping uncertainty, teacher may have passed to student the seed of the idea which
flowered in 1616 as a report on the circulation of blood—"the greatest discovery in
the annals of medicine" (Fulton).
The cardiorespiratory physiology of Vesalius is dependent on the idea of the three
fold "spirit" (Gr., pneuma) in man, associated with the three parts of the soul (see
Chap. Ill, general interpretation). The pneuma physicon, or natural spirit, is that
associated with the lowest or vegetative side of man: it is a vapor formed in the liver

and carried with the humors along the veins. The pneuma zoticon, or vital spirit, is
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produced in the heart, the seat of the passions. The source and character of the

pneuma psychicon, animal spirit, will be examined in connection with Chapter V.
According to Vesalius, the lung expands by activity of the thorax comparable to a

bellows, and air rushes in. While some inspired air passes to the cerebrum by way
of perforations in the skull, much of it goes through the trachea to the lung. The

lung acts on this air and a part of it passes by way of the pulmonary vein to the left

ventricle, where the vital spirit is prepared through the interaction of the air and the

natural'spirit-bearing blood from the liver; the nonusable part of the air drawn by
diastole to the left ventricle returns to the lung during systole by the same route it

came and is expelled by thoracic compression in expiration. The blood, now bearing
vital spirit, also leaves the left ventricle during systole and passes through the aorta;

that which reaches the brain is transformed to animal spirit.

It is in getting blood to the left ventricle that the discussion encounters the greatest
difficulty; it is so great, in fact, that Vesalius omits any attempt at explanation in the

Epitome. The only account given here of the movement of blood which has entered

the right heart states that a part of it is sent, in systole, through the pulmonary artery
for the nourishment of the lung substance. An explanation is found in the Fabrica,
where we are informed that air is drawn from the lungs through the pulmonary vein

by the left ventricle, whence it "together with the blood which soaks plentifully
through the septum from the right ventricle into the left may be assigned to the great

artery (the aorta) and so to the whole body." Later, in denying the existence of per

forations in the interventricular septum, he says, "We are driven to wonder at the
handiwork of the Almighty, by means of which the blood sweats from the right into

the left ventricle through passages which escape human vision."

Several excellent references relating to the development of ideas on the relationship

between heart and lungs may be found in Sir M. Foster, Lectures on the History of
Physiology (1901), from whose first lecture the extracts from the Fdbrica are taken;

in J. F. Fulton's Selected Readings in the History of Physiology (1930), especially
Chapter II; and in Arturo Castiglioni's History of Medicine (1941), where the pneuma
is described (p. 221). See also Samuel W. Lambert, "A Reading from Vesalius and
the Physiology of Vesalius," Bull. Tiew Tor\ Academy Med. (1936), vol. 12, pp.
345-41J.
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NOTES

1
UNDERSTANDING of what Vesalius meant by the "threefold type" men-

♦ tioned in Chapters II and III and twice in the present chapter must await annota
tion of the corresponding sections of the Fabrica.

2. The atria are not considered as parts of the heart; the right atrium was, to Vesalius,

a part of the vena cava with "an opening wider than the circular width of the vena

cava elsewhere" (see Chap. HI, p. 45 and note 47) ; consistent with this, the left atrium
is an expansion of the pulmonary vein. The auricles correspond to the auricular append

ages of modern terminology.

3. The wall of the right ventricle is the thinner.

4. Tricuspid valve: "drawn" inward means "directed."

5. That is
,

carries venous blood (to the lungs); pulmonary artery. See the Leake trans

lation of Harvey's De Motu Cordis, footnote 7 to the introductory section.

6
. Pulmonary valve.

7
. Mitral (bicuspid) valve.

8
. That is
,

carries arterial blood; pulmonary vein. Actually the left atrium; see note

2 above.

9
. Aorta and aortic valve.

10. The spaces between the trabeculae carneae.

11. Parietal pericardium.

12. The transverse septum is the diaphragm; the lateral membranes probably indi

cate mediastinal pleura.

13. The three lobes of the right lung are not recognized.

14. Trachea: see Chap. I, note 21.

15. In order, the visceral and parietal pleurae.

16. For the fate of the "small part of the air" see Chap. V, p. 69.

17. For this and following, see general interpretation to this chapter.

18. The auricles (indicating the auricular appendages) are thought to form a kind
of recoil mechanism or shock absorber.

19. That is
,

to prevent regurgitation and retrograde blood flow.

20. Right and left coronary arteries.

21. The innominate artery and (larger) arch of the aorta. See note 33 below.

22. Intercostal arteries (usually nine pairs).

23. Superior and inferior phrenic arteries.
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24. The celiac artery, with left gastric, hepatic, and lienal (splenic) arteries and their

branches.

25. Superior mesenteric artery.

26. Renal arteries.

27. Internal spermatic (or ovarian) arteries.

28. Inferior mesenteric artery.

29. Lumbar arteries.

30. Compare this sentence with statements in modern texts (such as Morris, p. 729)
that "veins accompany the arteries, and have practically the same relations as those

vessels." This, together with the brevity of the present chapter compared with the

foregoing chapter on veins, affords excellent illustration of the reversal of emphasis on

blood vessels which resulted from the discovery of the circulation of blood.

31. Except for the subcutaneous venous system, the arteries of the extremities cor

respond to the veins; the superficial veins have no arteriae comitantes.

32. The hypogastric artery, which has the obturator as a branch, is much larger in

the fetus, and at birth only its pelvic portion is left; the remainder, "which descends

from the umbilicus," is the obliterated hypogastric artery, or lateral umbilical liga-

ment (a fibrous cord).

33. The following text appears confused at first; examination of a Vesalian plate

of the arterial system (such as may be found preceding p. 65 in Icones Anatomicae,

Tabulae Libri Tertii) will establish the point of view from which the description pro-

ceeds. Essentially it is as follows: the arch of the aorta and its descending portions
have been described as the larger of the two trunks of the stem of the great artery

which comes from the heart. The stem is considered to include the ascending aorta and

that portion of the arch which gives rise to the great vessels of the head and upper
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extremities; the aorta, as already described, starts at the point where the left sub

clavian is sent forth. Consequently the lesser of the two trunks, which is now to be

described, includes not only the innominate artery but also the left common carotid

and subclavian arteries and that portion of the aortic arch from which they arise. The

adjacent diagram, adapted from the plate referred to, may aid here. If this concept
of the aorta and its branches requires any defense, Morris (loc. at., p. 607), may be
cited: "The innominate and left carotid arise close together —indeed, so close that,
when seen from the interior of the aorta, the left subclavian arises a short distance
beyond the left carotid."

34. Left subclavian artery.

35. Superior intercostal artery.

36. Vertebral artery.

37. Internal mammary artery.

38. Deep cervical artery.

39. See note 31 above.

40. The two common carotids; there is no named equivalent to the "sizable portion

of the trunk" which includes the innominate artery and a portion of the aortic arch.

41. Right subclavian artery.

42. Not only the superficial temporal but the major part of the external carotid
artery.

43. Superior thyroid and its laryngeal rami, lingual, and internal maxillary arteries.

While positive identification of the "threefold types of glands" cannot be made from
the Epitome, inspection of Fabrica. VI, v, suggests that the first type is the thyroid
gland, the second is the palatine tonsils, and the third a group of glands which includes

the cervical lymph glands and all of the major salivary glands. There is also a refer

ence to what may be the thymus.

44. From this point the description is confusing and inadequate. The present vessel

may be the anterior meningeal artery.

45. Middle meningeal artery.

46. Ethmoidal arteries (?).

47. Ophthalmic artery.

48. The cerebral arteries (anterior and middle). The arterial circle at the base of the
brain is not described.

49. Choroidal artery and choroid plexus (compared to the chorion).
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CONCERNING THE BRAIN AND THE ORGANS
FORMED FOR FURTHERING ITS FUNCTIONS

CHAPTER V

THE
brain, the seat of the animal and the principal faculty, lies in the

skull and admirably fits the form of the cavity in the upper region of

the head which it occupies throughout its length. Anteroposteriorly it is

divided into right and left parts but is continuous at its base in the midline.

Here is the beginning of the dorsal medulla [oblongata et spinalis}, entirely

different from the medulla [marrow] of the bones. Rather less than a tenth

of the brain [1] and completely beneath it in its posterior aspect, the cere

bellum is joined to the dorsal medulla. The cerebellum extends backward no

farther than does the brain itself.

A tough membrane [2] surrounds all these parts of the brain, closely
lining the skull and sending fibers through its sutures which end in

the skull's own involucrum [3]. This membrane is separated only far

enough from the thin membrane of the brain that it may not hinder the

motions of the latters vessels [4]. It sends a process between the right and

left parts of the brain [5] and likewise another between the superior region

of the cerebellum and that aspect of the cerebrum which rests upon the

cerebellum [6]. Performing the service of veins and arteries at the same

time and distributing a varied series of vessels to the thin membrane of the

brain, four special sinuses he in this membrane [7]. The substance of the

brain, which is continuous, white, and intertwined by no veins, is covered

over very intimately by this thin membrane [8]. Weaving here and there

through the convolutions of the cerebrum, which are very much like the

windings of the intestines [9], it contains the cerebral vessels.

The cerebrum is furnished with three outstanding and spacious cavities

or ventricles; of these, one is located in the length of the right part of the
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cerebrum. It bends back from the posterior portion through the substance
of the cerebrum and is carried to the middle of the base of the brain [10].
The second is located in the left part of the cerebrum in a similar fashion.

Where they face each other inwardly, they are separated in the upper

region by a certain thin substance of the cerebrum [11]; this is called the

septum and is continued superiorly to that part of the cerebrum which,

because it is somewhat harder and more whitish than the other parts of the

brain lying on the surface, is called the corpus callosum [12]. The lower

region of the septum is joined to, and continuous with, that part of the

cerebrum which is formed like an arch or a tortoise shell (or vault) [13].
It proceeds with a broad base [14] on both sides from the posterior region
of the two first ventricles of the cerebrum; gradually passing forward, it

fuses at an acute angle and in its inferior aspect overhangs the cavity to be

discussed, like the hollow of an arch.

The lower regions of the ventricles mentioned are not partitioned from

each other by the septum but come together in a common sinus [15] lying

under the body formed like an arch; this space extends directly down'

ward as a prominent channel through the substance of the cerebrum into a

funnel or basin formed by a thin membrane of that shape [16]. The phlegm

of the brain descends through this channel; it is distilled by a quadrate gland

lying on the bone shaped like a wedge [17] and thence flows down to the

palate and the broad part of the nostrils through notable perforations, which,

however, are not like the holes of a sponge [18]. This present cavity,

common to both right and left ventricles, is the third ventricle of the brain.

It ends posteriorly in a canal [19] which reaches through the bodies of the

brain which are not unlike the nates and the testes [20] to the fourth ven

tricle. The latter is common to the cerebellum and the beginning of the

dorsal medulla; it is furnished in its anterior and posterior region with a

process of the cerebellum which, because of its windings, we compare to a

worm born in wood [21].
The gaze of the dissector encounters no peculiar body in this fourth

ventricle such as may be found in the three former ventricles [22]. For in

the right ventricle (as also in the left), a rather noteworthy branch of the

soporal artery [23] extends through its inferior and posterior region, destined
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to form a plexus or network which we compare to the outermost covering

of the fetus [24]. It is constituted of that branch of the artery and a portion
of its vein which fashions a gland shaped like a pine nut [25] and supported

by the testes of the overlying cerebrum. It is led through the third ventricle
of the cerebrum from the end of the fourth sinus of the dural membrane

[26], which extends along the length of the cerebellum. From that sinus,

as from a press [27], it receives the content of the vein and the artery. Then

it divides into two portions, of which one extends to the right, the other

to the left, ventricle, and with the branches of the arteries passing to the

same place it forms the plexus just mentioned in each ventricle.

From the vital spirit adapted in this plexus to the functions of the brain'

and from the air which we draw to the ventricles of the brain when we

breathe in, the inborn force of the brain's substance creates the animal

spirit, of which the brain makes use partly for the functions of the chief

portion of the mind. Part of it the brain transmits by means of the nerves

growing forth from itself [28] to the organs which stand in need of the

animal spirit. (These are chiefly the instruments of the sense and of voluntary

movement [29].) A not inconsiderable part of the animal spirit spreads from
the third ventricle under the testes of the brain into the ventricle common

to the cerebellum and the dorsal medulla. This is subsequently distributed to

all the nerves drawing their origin from the dorsal medulla [30].
From the middle of the base of the brain a long, rounded process arises on

either side and is led along the base of the brain anteriorly; it lies on the

corresponding sinus of the eighth bone of the skull and is the organ of smell.

Since it does not pass from the cavity of the skull, it has not been given the

name of a nerve by professors of dissection [31].
The first of the seven pairs of nerves which are ascribed to the brain has

its origin from the base of the brain a little behind the process corresponding

to the substance of nerves, of which mention has just been made. It consti'

tutes the optic nerves, which end in the tunic of the eye similar to a net in

appearance [32]. The eye has a crystalline humor in its center, the anterior

region of which is covered by a tunic corresponding to the very thinnest

membrane of an onion [33]. The posterior region of this humor is held in

by a vitreous humor, around the posterior aspect of which runs an involucrum
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corresponding to the substance of the brain and in which the substance of

the visual nerve is dissipated [32]. The thin membrane of the brain covers

up the visual nerve and extends to a tunic very similar to the skin of a grape

[34]. Although it completely surrounds the eye, it is seen to be perforated in its

anterior region with an opening which we call the pupil. The dural membrane

of the brain surrounds the visual nerve and ends in the hard tunic of the eye

[35], which covers up the eye completely; in the anterior region of the eye

it is transparent in the manner of horn [36]. This is circumscribed by the

iris, the larger circle of the eye, to which clings the white of the eye or the

tunic growing in the anterior region of the eye. Between this cornea and

the anterior region of the crystalline humor is the aqueous humor, which is

separated from the vitreous by a certain thin tunic bearing cilia which is

joined in circular fashion to the crystalline humor; this tunic arises from the

uvea [37].
The second pair of nerves serves for moving the muscles of the eye [38].
The third pair grows out on either side with two roots separate from each

other [39]; it sends the lesser root by certain little openings to the skin of

the forehead [40], to the upper jaw and upper lip, to the breadth of the

nostrils [41], and to the muscles which raise the lower jaw [42]. The larger

root is sent to the tongue; by the function of this root the tongue is made

the instrument of taste [43]. Also, from this root a branch twisted inward

in the manner of a tendril is sent to the muscles just mentioned, and another

branch to the upper teeth [44], another to the lower jaw and to the teeth

fixed in it
,

and finally to the lower lip [45].
The fourth pair of nerves ends in the covering of the palate [46]. The

fifth pair proceeds with a double root also [47], as does the third pair, and

distributes the lesser root to the muscles which raise the lower jaw [48] but

sends the thicker root to the organ of hearing [49]; from this root it also

sends two offshoots extending through different openings to the muscles just

mentioned.

The sixth pair [50] is increased b
y
a portion of the seventh pair beyond

the little branches sent out from itself to certain muscles in the neck and to

the larynx [51]. Near the top of the breastbone it sends certain offshoots

to the muscles issuing thence [52]. To the roots of the ribs it sends down a
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branch [53] which is well distributed to the organs which have charge of

making the blood. Thus far, each nerve of the sixth pair is equally distrib'

uted. The right nerve separately turns back a portion of itself to the artery

which extends to the right arm, from which the nerve is carried up along

the right side of the rough artery and proceeds to the larynx; for this reason

it is called the recurrent nerve [54]. The remaining part descends from this

right nerve and sends little branches to the right part of the lung and to the

covering of the heart [55]; this part finally joins the esophagus after passing

through the septum and giving many offshoots to the left side of the superior

orifice of the stomach [56]. The left nerve turns back those portions of itself

which constitute the recurrent nerve of the left side to the trunk of the great

artery extending to the back [57]. From the nerve of this side a slender

offshoot belonging to the heart is distributed [58]; that which remains of it

is interwoven in the right side of the superior orifice of the stomach and

sends a little branch as far as the liver along the upper part of the stomach.

The seventh pair, in addition to the fact that it increases the sixth pair con'

siderably, ends especially in the muscles of the larynx and the tongue [59].
The nerves which draw their origin from the dorsal medulla contained

in the vertebrae include thirty pairs [60]. Of these, seven are dedicated to

the cervical vertebrae, twelve to the thoracic vertebrae, five to the lumbar

vertebrae, six to the os sacrum; no nerve, however, springs from the coccyx.

The pairs which begin to descend from the cervical vertebrae are distributed

to the muscles which rise very close to these pairs; one nerve, belonging to

the transverse septum, is formed on either side from the fourth, fifth, and

sixth offshoots of the pairs [61]. Then from the fifth, sixth, seventh, and

next from the eighth and ninth, or from the first and second pairs of the

thorax, a varied plexus of nerves arises [62] from which six nerves sprout

forth into the arm, in addition to various offshoots dispersed to the hollow

and to the gibbous part of the scapula.

The first nerve which seeks the arm [63] sends from its own offshoots to

the muscle which raises the arm a very slender shoot to the skin covering the

external region of the arm. The second nerve enters the arm through

the axilla [64]; it sends little branches to the first muscle of those which

flex the elbow. It imparts a notable portion of itself [65] to the third nerve
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which approaches the arm, and itself [66], hastening to the elbow, sends a

branch to the first muscle which leads the radius in supination; it runs under

the skin and, divided into various offshoots, it intermingles with the skin of

the superior and internal region of the forearm as far as the hand [67]. The

third nerve also descends through the axilla [68]; it sends little branches

to the skin of the anterior region of the arm. Increased by a portion of the

second nerve and communicating an offshoot to the posterior muscle of

those which flex the elbow, it hastens to the forearm through the anterior

aspect of the inner tubercle of the humerus [69]. Together with the fifth

nerve, it sends shoots to the muscles which draw their origin hence; extend'

ing along the radius and led into the palm of the hand, it sends two off'

shoots to the internal aspect of the thumb, the same number also to the

index finger, and one offshoot only to the external side of the inner [palmar]

region of the middle finger; not infrequently, however, it offers two little

branches to the middle finger and one to the ring finger [70]. The fourth

nerve of the arm is much thicker than the rest [71]; sending branches to

the muscles which extend the elbow, it enters through the armpit. First

sending two offshoots to the skin [72], it hastens along the posterior aspect

of the arm to the external tubercle of the humerus. The nerve placed at this

external region of the elbow joint distributes a branch to the skin of the

external region of the forearm as far as the wrist [73], and soon dividing

into two trunks [74], it gives offshoots to the muscles growing forth from

the external tubercle of the humerus. To the ulna it extends one trunk [75];
from this trunk little branches are distributed to the muscles arising from

the external region of the ulna; the trunk itself ends near the root of the

wrist. The upper trunk [76] reaches to the radius; except for the slender

shoots which it offers to the overlying muscles, it seeks the wrist and imparts

two little branches to the external region of the thumb, two likewise to the

external region of the index finger, and one to the internal side of the middle

finger. The fifth nerve [77] lies hidden in the armpit, nearest to the artery

of the arm. It sends out no offshoots from itself to the arm. It extends into

the forearm along the posterior region of the internal tubercle of the hu'

merus [78] and, together with the third nerve, communicates branches also

to the muscles growing forth here. It runs along the ulna to the wrist, send'
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ing out in the middle of its course a branch which dwindles by giving off

two shoots to the exterior [dorsal] region of the little finger, two likewise to

the same region of the ring finger, and one shoot to the external side of the

exterior region of the middle finger [79]. Whatever portion of the fifth

nerve reaches the internal region of the wrist offers small branches to the

interior [palmar] region of the little finger as well as of the ring and middle

fingers [80]. The sixth nerve is especially slender [81]; it is led along the

internal aspect of the arm under the skin, and in its progress it extends some

little branches to the skin. It reaches to the forearm, in the skin of which

it is disseminated with numerous shoots along the ulna as far as the wrist.

From the nerves which spring forth from the thoracic vertebrae, with the

exception of branches which are stretched backward to the spines of the

vertebrae and hence to the muscles which draw their origin from them [82],

single intervals of the ribs appropriate to themselves single branches stretch'

ing in circular fashion to the middle of the chest and abdomen and dispers'

ing shoots to the muscles laid down in the thorax, to the muscles of the

abdomen, and finally to the skin. Small portions are distributed to these

intervals from the intercostal nerves, which augment the offshoots of the

sixth pair of nerves of the brain extending to the roots of the ribs [83].
The distribution of the nerves proceeding from the lumbar vertebrae cor'

responds in large part to the nerves of the thorax, for the former send

branches backward and these ascend along the ilia in a circular fashion to

the middle of the abdomen, furnishing little branches to the contiguous

muscles and to the skin. From the first pair of these [84], very small offshoots

extend to the testes with the seminal arteries. The nerves which proceed to

the thigh [85] take their origin from the four lowest pairs, although the

greatest nerve [86] of all arises from the first four pairs, of the nerves of

the os sacrum. The first pair of sacral nerves, like those of the thoracic and the

lumbar region, descends from the vertebrae. The five lowest pairs of the

os sacrum do not spring from the sides but issue forth with one root ante

riorly and another root posteriorly [87]; the posterior roots are dispersed
to the muscles which attach to the bones of the sacrum and ilium and to the

skin [88]. The anterior branch of the first pair, together with the anterior

roots of the three succeeding pairs, constitutes the [sciatic] nerve just men'

I 11i I i
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tioned. The roots of the lowest pairs disappear into the bladder, anus, and

penis, or in women into the neck of the uterus [vagina] and the hillocks of

the pudenda [89].
Of the four nerves which proceed to the thigh, the first is led along the

sixth muscle which moves the femur and sends a branch into the external

aspect of the skin of the thigh [90]; it disappears in the muscles which

occupy the external side of the femur. The second enters the thigh along

with the larger vein and artery of the thigh [91]; it soon sends a branch

through the internal aspect of the thigh, the knee, and the leg as far as the

foot and the ends of the toes. It descends under the skin, together with a vein

which has been mentioned as creeping forward here, and sends little branches

here and there [92]. That which is left of the second nerve ends in the

muscles covering the anterior region of the femur. The third nerve creeps

through the foramen of the pubic bone and offers branches to the muscles

which occupy it [93]. Distributed here and there, it sends an offshoot to

the internal aspect of the skin of the thigh. The rest of that nerve is divided

and sent to the muscles located in the internal region of the thigh. The

fourth nerve [94] is easily the thickest of all the nerves of the body which

are composed of more than one nerve; it is led into the posterior part of the

thigh where the bone of the coxendix splits away from the sacrum. To the

posterior aspect of the skin of the thigh, it sends a branch which presently

ends a little below the middle of the femur [95]. Another branch propagated

from the fourth nerve is offered to the lower region [96]. It also sends off'

shoots to the muscles arising from the lowest posterior region of the coxen'

dix bone [97], as also to the muscles which arise from the inferior heads of

the femur. Then in the popliteal region it is divided into two trunks. The

more slender outer one is carried to the fibula [98], from which a branch

creeps to the external aspect of the skin of the leg as far as the little toe.

Another branch is sent to the anterior aspect of the skin of the leg. The

rest of that trunk extends to the fibula, where lies the origin of the seventh

and eighth muscles of those which move the foot. The larger inner trunk

[99] gives off a branch into the internal aspect of the skin of the leg and

likewise to the skin of the calf as far as the heel. The trunk itself is hidden

in the muscles which form the calf and sends a branch along the membranous
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ligament where the fibula is joined to the tibia [100]. The branch is here

hidden in the muscles which occupy the anterior region of the leg; finally it

reaches the upper part of the foot and is hidden there in the toes. The greater

portion of that larger trunk [101] runs down along the posterior part of the

leg and sends some offshoots here and there to the muscles. It approaches the

lower part of the foot between the heel and the inner malleolus; it offers

quite small offshoots to the muscles lying therein and communicates two

offshoots to the inferior aspect of each of the toes.

In this manner, indeed, the great Creator of things has fashioned our body

not only that it may live but that it may, subject to corruption, live properly.

But what means he has fashioned for the continuation of our species and

how he has joined them with the organs of nutrition far from the seat of

the senses and of the reason [102], I shall now relate below, summarily and
in so far as this enumeration of the parts of the human fabric admits.
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THE
brain, the source of activity and the seat of consciousness, is seated in the

spherical, "most perfectly formed" portion of the body, the head. In addition to its
protection within the skull, it is surrounded by membranes, the outer tough and the

inner thin and more fragile. These membranes are not named by Vesalius but cor-

respond to our "dura mater" and "piarachnoid." These terms may be referred to a

philosophic concept employed by the Arabic anatomists: the membranes which cover

a given structure are those in which the structure was originally formed. Our modern
terminology utilizes this in naming the layers of the uterine wall "endometrium" and

"myometrium"; both the term "mater" and the combining form "metrium" are cog
nates of our word "mother" and have equivalent value in the Arabic concept; the

idea was carried across with the translation of the Arabic term. Mondino does not
use the idea, although the names are employed; he does point out the function of the

pia mater in nourishing the brain substance. It is noteworthy that Vesalius not only
omits these terms but also avoids using the term "involucrum," which carries some

what the opposite meaning of a membrane which has been derived from the struc-

ture it encloses.
Among the products of the brain's activity is phlegm, one of the four humors. It
passes down the infundibular ("funnel-shaped") recess of the third ventricle and is

"instilled" by the pituitary gland, passing thence to the palate and nostrils through

inadequately described foramina.

The circulation of the brain is somewhat confused; the arterial circle is not rec

ognized, and the dural sinuses perform both arterial and venous functions for the brain

substance. The carotid artery sends a branch to make up the choroid plexus. This

structure is remarked especially in the two lateral ventricles and the third ventricle

but not the fourth ventricle (all of which spaces in the brain are described in a

manner conformable with modern anatomy; this is not the case in the work of Mon

dino). The choroid plexus is the site in which the vital spirit, carried in the arterial

blood from the heart, is turned into animal spirit (pneuma psychicon), which is

adapted to nervous function. This is accomplished by interaction with that part of the

inspired air which has entered the cranium (see Chap. IV, general interpretation) and
has reached the ventricles. The animal spirit thus created is distributed along the

cranial nerves.

The seven cranial nerves correspond closely to those of Galen and Mondino. The

only one in which data are lacking for a fairly positive identification is the fourth.

It is interesting to observe here a discrepancy in the text of Mondino. In his section

"Of the Nerves Arising in the Brain," he describes the fourth nerve as our "vagus"

(the key to the identification is the presence of the nervi reversivi or recurrent laryn

geal) ; the sixth pair "go to the palate to give it feeling." Yet earlier, in treating "Of the
Trachea Arteria," the vagus is enumerated as the sixth nerve. Vesalius says, of the

fourth nerve, only that it "ends in the covering of the palate." Singer, in annotating his

translation of Mondino, does not follow the confused listing of the section on cranial nerves.
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In the comparative table below, the fourth and sixth nerves of Vesalius are not pre
sented as positive and with complete identification; the description in the Epitome is

inadequate for this purpose. The portion ascribed to Galen is taken from Charles

Singer's The Evolution of Anatomy (1925), page 56; that of Mondino is from the same

author's translation and annotation (note 97) of the "Anathomia," found in Monumenta

Medica, Volume II, Part I (1925) ; this text was also quoted in the preceding paragraph.
The development of anatomical thinking on the subject of the cranial nerves from Galen
through Mondino and Vesalius to modern times will be made apparent at a glance from
this table.

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF CRANIAL NERVES

MODERN

USAGE

I. Olfactory

GALEN

Not regarded as

separate nerves

II. Optic "The soft nerves of
the eyes"

III. Oculomotor "The nerves moving
both eyes"

IV. Trochlear Not described

V. Trigeminal

VI. Abducens

VII. Facial

VIII. Auditory

["Third pair of nerves"

'Fourth pair of nerves"

United with second

(II)

MONDINO

Not regarded
as separate

nerves

First pair

Second pair

Not mentioned

Third pair

'
Fourth pair

Not mentioned

"Fifth pair of nerves" Fifth pair

VESALIUS

Not regarded as separate
nerves

First pair

Second pair

Included with "second

pair"

Third pair, which has
two roots

Fourth pair

Included with second

pair

Fifth pair

IX. Glossopha'
ryngeal

X. Vagus

XI. Spinal ac
cessory

"Sixth pair of nerves" Sixth pair

Sixth pair; also includes

sympathetic trunk

(note 83) with this

cranial nerve

XII. Hypoglossal "Seventh pair of
nerves"

Seventh pair Seventh pair
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TiOTES

1THE
average weight of the cerebellum is 140 gm; average weight of the encephalon

♦ is slightly less than 1,400 gm, although varying from 1,100 to 1,700 gm.

2. The dura mater.

3. In the cranial vault the endocranium (outer layer of the dura, which is here separable
into two layers) is continuous through the sutures with the pericranium (periosteum,
the "skull's own involucrum") .

4. The subdural space is only a potential one.

5. The falx cerebri.

6. The tentorium cerebelli.

7. Just which dural sinuses are meant is not clear; probably we are dealing with the

right and left transverse sinuses, the superior sagittal, and the straight sinus (and possibly
in this numerical order). Some readers may need to be reminded that the term "sinus"

in anatomy is used in many different senses and does not necessarily refer to the accessory

nasal air cavities. Here the meaning is an intracranial space filled with venous blood.

The reference to veins and arteries is more likely the prevailing concept of blood circula

tion; in only one place is a major artery (the internal carotid) included within the walls

of a sinus (the cavernous).

8. The piarachnoid.

9. And serving much the same purpose — that of obtaining an increased area within a
limited space.

10. The right lateral ventricle, with its inferior horn.

11. The septum lucidum.

12. The "callous body." By this name a sharp distinction is made between the texture

of this white fiber tract and the gray cellular tissue composing the cortex.

13. The fornix; its old name (corresponding to "tortoise shell") was testudo cerebri;

the parenthetic "vault" is an alternative translation.

14. Like a man standing with a broad base; legs wide apart and diverging from the

trunk.

15. The third ventricle.

16. The infundibular recess.

17. The pituitary gland and the sphenoid bone (pituita, "phlegm").

18. Through perforations in the sphenoid, not through the lamina cribrosa ethmoidalis;

see Chap. I, note 9.

19. The aqueduct of Sylvius.
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20. T^ates et testes, the superior and inferior colliculi (corpora quadrigemina; from a

fancied resemblance to the appearance of the buttocks and scrotum of a man bent over,
seen from the posterior aspect. It is appropriate here to remember that much of the
nomenclature of the brain was established at a time when brains were not subjected
to the action of a hardening solution such as formalin. The soft mass assumed shapes
which might lend themselves to comparisons not so obvious in the firmer brains with

which the present'day dissector is more familiar; hence the cornu Ammonis, calamus

scriptorius, hippocampus, obex, clava, and many others. This comment is not to dis-

parage the terms, for the similarities can be observed in formalinized tissue, but to

emphasize that there may have been even more stimulus to the imagination of the
early dissector. The nates et testes comparison is by no means inept.

21. The vermis of the cerebellum; a "worm born in wood" is probably a grub, the
larval form of a beetle.

22. The amount of choroid plexus in the fourth ventricle is small.

23. Soporal artery: the artery of sleep (the internal carotid). Carotid is derived from

xdoog, "stupor," thought to be produced by pressing on the carotids. Professor J. B. de
C. M. Saunders suspects an even older, onomatopoeic derivation. Carus, or sopor
caroticus, was the final degree of unconsciousness and insensibility (sopor, coma, lethar-
gia, and carus).

24. The anterior choroidal artery, see Chap. IV, note 49. The reference is to the choroid
plexus, named from the fetal membrane chorion.

25. The pineal gland.

26. The straight sinus. The "vein of Galen," or great cerebral vein, is the forward
continuation. The omission of the eponymic is probably without significance; the only
man named in the entire Epitome proper is Plato. This is definitely not the situation

in the Fabrica.

27. "Press": not the torcular Herophili, the "wine press of Herophilus" (or sinus con-

fluens) ; while the figure of speech may be the same, the place under description is at

the anterior end of the straight sinus, while the torcular is posterior.

28. The history of the concepts of the nerve impulse has shown two main ideas present
at various times; nerves have been thought either to be somehow hollow (or pithy),

transmitting a vital spirit which obeys the laws of fluids, or (on the other hand) solid,

conveying a less tangible and material influence.

29. A clear distinction between sensory and motor functions.

30. The anatomical specificity surely implies some tangible carrier of this animal spirit
such as the cerebrospinal fluid. Even if this be true, it does not mean that Vesalius fully
accepted either the fluid or the less corporeal concept of nerve impulse propagation. A
translation of that portion of the Fabrica dealing with this point may be read in Lecture
X of Sir M. Foster's Lectures on the History of Physiology (Cambridge University
Press, 1901), and there Vesalius refuses to commit himself, saying "we will not too

anxiously discuss" the question.
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31. The olfactory tract; our "first cranial nerve" which is
,

of course, neither first nor

nerve. Vesalius explains that he does not give it the status of a nerve because it does

not emerge from the cranium. As previously noted (see note 9
, Chap. I), he does not

describe emergence of olfactory filaments through the lamina cribrosa ethmoidalis.

32. Optic nerve; retina (from rete, "a net").

33. The lens and the anterior portion of its capsule.

34. The choroid tunic. "The skin of a grape" probably indicates its dark pigmentation.
Note that the old names, "tunica aciniformis" or "rhagoides" or "uvea," all suggest a

grape.

35. Tunica sclera.

36. Cornea (cornu, "horn").

37. Zonula and orbiculus ciliaris.

38. The oculomotor (our third cranial) nerve.

39. The trigeminal (our fifth cranial) nerve. This text is difficult to reconcile with the

two roots at present distinguished: a large sensory and a smaller motor root ("nervus

masticatorius") .

40. Ophthalmic nerve.

41. Maxillary nerve, including nasal rami.

42. Masticator nerve.

43. Lingual nerve (not, of course, the nerve of taste as Vesalius thought, but the

general somatic sensory innervation of the tongue; the chorda tympani runs with it in
its distal portion and carries the taste fibers).

44. Superior alveolar branches of maxillary.

45. Inferior alveolar nerve, with the mental ramus.

46. The brevity of the text does not allow adequate identification of this nerve; it is

probably the group of palatine nerves, branches of the trigeminal, and corresponds to

the "fourth nerve" of Galen and Mondino.

47. Facial and auditory nerves (our seventh and eighth cranial).

48. A part of the facial nerve going to the mimetic muscles (here the branch to buc
cinator muscle is emphasized; see Chap. II, note 15, for inclusion of buccinator with
the muscles of mastication) .

49. The auditory nerve, with part of the facial nerve passing through the stylomastoid
foramen and hiatus of the facial canal.

50. Vagus nerve, our tenth cranial, and spinal accessory (or eleventh). See general

interpretation.

51. Superior laryngeal nerve.

52. Superior cardiac nerves (?). They are given off at about this level and pass near

the trachea and surrounding muscles.
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53. Sympathetic trunk.

54. The right recurrent (inferior) laryngeal nerve, passing under the right subclavian

artery.

55. Pulmonary branches and right inferior cardiac branches.

56. Gastric branches.

57. Left recurrent laryngeal, passing under the arch of the aorta.

58. The left inferior cardiac branches usually arise only from the recurrent nerve.

59. The hypoglossal (our twelfth cranial) nerve, including (here) the descendens

cervicalis portion of the ansa hypoglossi. It is probable that Vesalius considers this a
portion of the hypoglossal nerve, thereby omitting the root which we count as first

cervical (see following note).

60. We number thirtyone pairs; eight are cervical, of which the first is atypical and
arises above the first cervical vertebra, the next being typical and arising below the

vertebra. We count five sacral and one coccygeal nerves. In determining the origin of
any nerves from the cervical region, we must add one to the Vesalian enumeration to

reach the modern count.

61. No system of enumeration exactly accounts for this composition of the phrenic
nerve.

62. The brachial plexus; quite definitely postfixed innervation of the arm (see Wilfred
Harris' monograph The Morphology of the Brachial Plexus, Oxford University Press,

London: Humphrey Milford, 1939).

63. The axillary nerve, with branches to the deltoid muscle and lateral brachial cutaneous

nerve.

64. The lateral cord of the brachial plexus.

65. The lateral head of the median nerve.

66. The musculocutaneous nerve. The brachioradialis receives its innervation from the

radial nerve; perhaps the inconstant branch to the pronator teres is meant.

67. Lateral antibrachial cutaneous nerve.

68. Median nerve.

69. Over the medial epicondyle, near the brachialis.

70. The variation pattern is well described, but the frequency is reversed; the emphasis
on the inconstancy should be on the ring finger.

71. Radial nerve.

72. Posterior brachial cutaneous nerve.

73. Dorsal antibrachial cutaneous nerve.

74. Superficial and deep.

75. The deep branch, dorsal interosseous nerve.
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76. The superficial branch.

77. The ulnar nerve.

78. Behind the medial epicondyle.

79. Dorsal digital branches.

80. Volar digital branches.

81. Medial antibrachial cutaneous nerve.

82. Dorsal primary divisions.

83. The sympathetic trunk and rami communicantes.

84. Ilioinguinal nerve.

85. The femoral nerve.

86. The sciatic nerve.

87. Through the anterior and posterior sacral foramina, respectively.

88. Such as branches to the multifidus muscle and the middle cluneal nerves.

89. Pudendal nerve, and other branches of pudendal plexus.

90. Lateral femoral cutaneous nerve.

91. Femoral nerve.

92. Saphenous nerve.

93. Obturator nerve.

94. The sciatic nerve, passing through the greater sciatic foramen.

95. Posterior femoral cutaneous nerve.

96. To the buttocks —humilior; the inferior cluneal nerves.

97. To the hamstring muscles.

98. The superficial peroneal nerve; inspection of the text will establish several minor
errors in the distribution pattern of the terminal branches of the sciatic. The branches
of the superficial peroneal here listed are the dorsal cutaneous (medial and lateral) and
the muscular branches to peroneus longus and brevis.

99. This will, by necessity, include the tibial nerve and the deep peroneal nerve. The
cutaneous branch is the medial sural cutaneous nerve, continued as the sural.

100. The deep peroneal (anterior tibial) nerve, which passes around the head of the
fibula to enter the anterior compartment of the leg.

101. The tibial nerve.

102. The reason for this is dependent on the concept of the tripartite soul; see note on

Plato's Timaeus in Chap. Ill, general interpretation.
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CONCERNING THE ORGANS WHICH MINISTER
TO THE PROPAGATION OF THE SPECIES

CHAPTER VI

IN
THE beginning, the Author of the human fabric fashioned two human
beings for the conservation of the species in such a way that the male

should furnish the primary principle of the infant, the female indeed should

fitly conceive it and should nourish the little child arising from this principle

as she would nourish some member of her own body [1] until the child

should become stronger and could be given forth into the air which surrounds

us. Both male and female received instruments suitable for these functions

and peculiar to them alone. To these organs was imparted so great a power
and attraction of delight in the generative act that the living creatures are

incited by this power, and whether or not they are young or foolish or

devoid of reason, they fall to the task of propagating the species not other'

wise than if they were the wisest of beings.
The male possesses two testes covered by skin which is here called scree

turn, surrounded with a fleshy membrane [2], and formed of a white, con'

tinuous substance quite peculiar to them. A strong membrane contains this
substance, growing very close to it in circular fashion and receiving the in'

sertion and connection of those parts which are near the testis, constituting

a covering belonging to each of the testes [3]. Joined to this one is another

covering proper [4] to the testis and growing forth from the peritoneum
where the latter offers a path for the seminal vessels. Thence grows forth

the membrane containing those vessels with the testis; it is at no point fused

to the testis nor even to the seminal vessels (except where they escape from

the great cavity of the peritoneum). This tunic is attached with its fleshy

part only to the lower region of the testis; we consider this the muscle of the

testis [5].
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The seminal vessels consist of one vein and one artery on each side. The

vein which seeks the right testis grows forth from the anterior region of the

trunk of the vena cava below the place of origin of the veins which extend to

the kidneys. But that vein which is offered to the left testis is believed to take

its origin from the lower aspect of the vein which approaches the left kidney

[6] for the reason that it may not carry the pure blood to the testis in the

manner of the right vein but rather the serous blood, which by its salty and

acrid quality may bring about an itching for the emission of the semen. Both

arteries take their origin from the great artery a little below the right seminal

vein; the right'hand one, climbing over on the trunk of the vena cava, joins

the right vein, reaching the testis together with this vein. It is complexly
intertwined with the vein before it reaches the testis and forms a body

showing many dilatations [7]. This body is inserted with its base in the

superior region of the testis, offering small branches to the innermost cover'

ing of the testis [8]. The body is distributed through the manifold substance

of the testis which changes this benign blood and spirit by its own innate

faculty into semen not otherwise than the substance of the liver changes the

thick juice carried there from the intestines into blood.

The semen, when it is created, is received by a strong vessel like a worm

growing in the posterior region of the testis and complexly intertwined like a

tendril [9]. This vessel, round like a nerve, rises upward to the great cavity

of the peritoneum along that path by which the seminal vein and artery

descended [10]. Turning downward to the pubic bone, it reaches the pes'

terior region of the bladder, to which a vessel bearing the semen from the

left testis also runs. This vessel is attached to the right one [11] and together

with it is inserted into the root of the neck of the bladder in the glandulous

body covering the neck [12],

For the semen and for the urine there arises a common channel which is

led slightly downward and again bends back upward to the joining of the

pubic bones outside, lying under the bodies which constitute the penis. There

issues forth on either side of the pubic bone a nerve and a round and sinewy

body which is seen to be very funguslike within and full of blood [13].

United and fused together, they constitute the penis; by the aid of its sub'

stance it provides for its erection and enlargement when it is about to inject
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the semen into the uterus. Otherwise, when there is no need for its full

length, it is flaccid and slender. For the satisfactory use of Venus, it swells

in its apex in the manner of an acorn [14]; it is furnished with a skin by

which it can be covered and uncovered [15].
The female possesses a uterus, dedicated to receiving the semen and to

containing the fetus. The uterus lies between the bladder and the rectum

and, like the bladder, is suitably formed with a fundus and neck [vagina]

[16] adapted for stretching and relaxing, intertwined with loose membranes

and with some fleshy fibers (by the assistance of which the uterus is volun'

tarily moved somewhat). It is joined at its sides to the peritoneum [17],

just as the mesentery contains the intestines. The shape of its fundus is not

completely round but flattened in front and behind, obtuse above, and show

ing two blunt angles (one on each side) which resemble the immature horns

on the foreheads of calves [18]. In the fundus of the uterus is a simple sinus

[19] corresponding very closely to the shape of the fundus; ending in an

orifice and constricting and relaxing itself by a natural force alone and not

by the conscious will of the female, it projects like the glans penis into the

cavity of the neck of the uterus [vagina]. The fundus of the uterus consists

of a simple intrinsic tunic notably thick in nonpregnant women so that it can

be stretched to a remarkable extent in the uterus of women who are with

child. Another tunic is drawn over this one; it takes its origin from the peri'

toneum. The neck of the uterus [vagina] is round and smooth; in the non'

gravid uterus it is not particularly distended, not much smaller than the

fundus itself. It receives the insertion of the neck of the bladder [urethra]
and is furnished at its orifice with leathery pieces of flesh and hillocks or

wings [20].
On each side of the uterus lies one testis to which vessels extend in exactly

the same way as in males [21]. Here, however, it happens that only the

middle part of the seminal vein and artery is sent to the testis; the other part

is interwoven in the fundus of the uterus [22]. The vessel carries a thin and

very scanty and watery semen from the female testis; it is inserted into the

obtuse angle of the side of the uterus. Veins and likewise arteries in a very

rich series interweave the uterus, in addition to those mentioned before; they

issue from those distributions of the vessels which are formed below the
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junction of the os sacrum and the lowest lumbar vertebra [23]. These ves-

sels serve for nourishing the fetus and for the recreation of the innate heat.

The fetus, contained in the uterus, is covered with three involucra. One

of these is commonly called the secundine ["afterbirth"], because it sur'

rounds only the fetus like a wide belt and is notably thick and blackish like

the spleen [24]; this is joined to the uterus and receives the vessels extending

thereto. By means of it
,

those vessels which are presently gathered within it

are inserted into the umbilicus b
y two veins and the same number of arteries,

and at last with one vein to the liver [25]. Two arteries [26] extend to the

offshoots of the great artery as these are about to descend through the apep

tures of the pubic bones. The second envelope, collecting the fetal urine

between itself and the third envelope, is a membrane embracing the entire

fetus in the image of a sausage [27]. The urine is carried b
y
a special channel

[28] from the upper aspect of the bladder into this cavity so that, the urine of

the fetus being contained within this membrane, the fetus is not injured by

its acidity. The third envelope is a very thin membrane and is for this reason

also called agnina, lamblike, by the masters of dissection [29]. It covers the

fetus very closely; finally it keeps the perspiration of the fetus [30] between

itself and the skin of the fetus, smeared, as it were, with a yellowish

scum [31].
When the fetus is given forth into the light of day, it sucks the milk as

its own nourishment from the breasts, untaught by anyone. The breasts

have their location in the chest and are furnished with nipples; they are

built up of a glandulous material which, by an innate force, converts the

blood brought to them by the veins into milk.

THE EHD OF THE ENUMERATION OF ALL THE PARTS WHICH OCCUR
in the fabric o

f the human body, as far as possible most briefly and in their

completeness set down; the following pages contain the delineation

o
f these same parts, to be examined in the order we

prescribed at the outset.
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GENERAL INTERPRETATION

ESALIUS' ideas on reproductive physiology are Aristotelian in origin. The sub-
y stances from which the embryo is formed are "genital semen" and "menstrual
blood." The former is formed by the testes from the blood coming to them in a manner

similar to that in which the liver creates blood from the food brought to it. In addition
to the menstrual blood, the female also forms a thin watery semen in the ovaries which

is carried to the uterus.

The chapter appears to be the least adequate of the various sections in the Epitome.

Much anatomy is not described. The significance of the clitoris was at first missed by

Vesalius and later denied (after having been pointed out by Fallopius). The vagina

goes by the name of "cervix (neck) of the uterus," and the "fundus of the uterus"

is equivalent to the entire uterine mass. The uterine tubes are not described. Fugitive

sheets published by Vesalius only a few years before the printing of the Epitome

represent the uterus as bearing horns. The section on fetal membranes is not written

from the standpoint of human anatomy.

The Epitome does not describe the various male and female reproductive organs in

terms of direct homology, although implications are often present. Additional data may

be drawn from the manikin-plates, where the reproductive systems have been reprc
sented in such a way that homologizing is apparent. From such sources the following

table of homologues in the Epitome is offered; it is subject, of course, to possible revision

and addition by future translators of the Fabrica.

MALE FEMALE

Testis

Epididymis

Ductus (vas) deferens

Prostate gland

Corpora cavernosa (urethrae et penis)

Glans penis

Prepuce

Ovary— "testis"
Pampiniform plexus of veins

Portion of ovarian artery

Fundus of uterus

Body of uterus

Cervix of uterus (modern terminology)

Vagina—"neck of the uterus"—and labia
minora
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NOTES

1THAT

is
,

as if it were an organ of the mother; the independence of maternal and
+ fetal circulation was not known.

2
. The dartos tunic.

3
. Tunica albuginea.

4. Tunica vaginalis proprius.

5
. The cremaster muscle, lying on the internal spermatic fascia (tunica vaginalis com'

munis).

6
. See Chap. Ill, note 79.

7
. Pampiniform plexus.

8
. The septula, which radiate from the mediastinum testis to the tunica albuginea.

9
. The epididymis and ductus deferens (vas deferens).

10. The inguinal canal.

11. The colliculus seminalis.

12. Prostate gland.

13. The corpora cavernosa penis, on the inferior aspect of which is placed the corpus

spongiosum (corpus cavernosum urethrae) previously described. The comparison to a

nerve refers to the dense fibrous sheath which surrounds the erectile tissue (see Chap.
II, note 1).

14. Glans: acorn.

15. Prepuce.

16. The "neck" of the uterus does not correspond to the cervix uteri of modern termi

nology, although the Latin text uses these words; it is to be identified as the vagina

wherever named by Vesalius. To avoid confusion with the cervix, the word has been
translated as neck wherever it occurs here.

17. The broad ligaments.

18. The cornua of the uterus.

19. In contrast to the bipartite and bicornuate uteri of lower mammals.

20. The vulva; especially the labia majora and minora. See general interpretation.

21. The uterine tubes were not described by Vesalius but by his student, Fallopius.

Vesalius confirmed their existence when pointed out by Fallopius; cf. Cushing, p. 193.

The term "testis" in Vesalius is equivalent to our "gonad."

22. The ovarian artery, with a branch to the uterus.

23. The hypogastric arteries, especially the uterine branches.
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24. The placenta. The term "secundine" is approximately the Latin equivalent for our

"afterbirth," as a word in common usage. The word "placenta" was originally appli

cable only to the discoid type of organ characteristic of a few Mammalia including Pri'
mates (placenta, "a flat cake") . For reasons not evident here, Vesalius has described the

zonary placenta found in Carnivora.

25. The (right) umbilical vein of the fetus; ligamentum teres of the adult.

26. The hypogastric arteries of the fetus (see Chap. IV, note 32).

27. The allantois ("sausage-like"). This is present in lower mammals but is not well

developed in human beings; the error was corrected by Fallopius and acknowledged by

Vesalius (see Cushing, pp. 186 and 190).

28. The urachus.

29. The amnion (djiv6g, "lamb").

30. The amniotic fluid.

31. The vernix caseosa.
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THE NAMES OF THE EXTERNAL REGIONS OR
PARTS OF THE HUMAN BODY VISIBLE WITHOUT DISSECTION

THE
enumeration of the names indicating the external regions and places

of man is here briefly indicated, and these may be entered with advan'

tage in the margins of the plates showing the superficies of the male and fc
male body. Their description, however, is concise, since my purpose is to

furnish only an index to the figures presented on these plates. Almost the

same names may be applied to the external regions as are used for the bones

of the body and the parts lying beneath the exterior. Of these names, deter'
mined by those who more correctly employ the method of dissection,* we

have already recounted the principal ones in the context of the discourse as

far as our design in the Epitome requires.

It is the habit among teachers first to divide the entire surface of the

body into large regions and then to give various names to the parts of those

regions. So the Egyptian doctors used to divide the body into head (caput,

xeqjaXrj), thorax (frwQa§), arms (manus, xeiQe?)» and legs (crura, crueh]);

just as Aristotle did, they gave the name thorax to the entire trunk (ofyiog)

of the body from the throat, neck, or clavicles to the groin and the pubis, or

rather all the way to the upper part of the thighs. They did not mean by

thorax, as Galen and some anatomists of the first rank did, merely the region

of the body which was fenced off with ribs. Others of those who attribute

the faculties of the entire body to certain regions and consider the intellect

as the seat of the soul distinguish a fourfold division of the surface of the

body just as did the Egyptians, but somewhat differently from the latter

they first divide the trunk into two regions; they place the arms and legs in

* In writing this passage, Vcsalius was upholding the more ancient, pre-Galenic anatomists
who, in his opinion, derived their nomenclature from direct anatomical examination; the termi
nology of such observers as Galen (who, he contends, saw only the superficial aspect of the
human body) is subject to criticism.
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one division, those parts which, properly speaking, constitute the members

(artus, x&'ha) or extremities. In the trunk of the body they make a divi'

sion into two special regions, according to the two cavities therein which

are obvious to dissectors. Of these, the lower one is cut off from the upper
one by the intervention of the transverse septum; it contains the liver, which

is the seat of the natural or nourishing faculty and the place where the blood

is made, the organs which minister to the liver, and the parts which serve

for the task of generation. The upper cavity holds the heart, the tinder of

the agitative [pulsific] faculty, and the organs subserving the heart. The

principal seat of the soul is assigned to the head; this third cavity of the

body is the seat of the brain and the storehouse of the animal spirit.

Having thus cursorily divided the body, the teachers again divide the

surface into separate parts as follows: the anterior part of the entire head

above the eyebrows, free from hair (TQfyeg) and showing certain furrows

(oxoX'ibzq, d\iajQvyai), is called the forehead (frons, hetcdjcov). Above this

and verging toward the middle of the head is the sinciput (&Qiy\ia). On

both sides of the sinciput and above the ear (ofig), in which is the auditory

meatus (dxowcixog Jtooog ), lies the temple (xootaqpog, xoocog). The middle

region of the head rising toward the posterior of the sinciput is called the

vertex (xooiKpvj), like the center of a circle which circumscribes the hair

margin (jrepiooog, (XTeqpdvTt, Jteoi&oonog). Near the highest region of the

muscles called tendons (tevovceg) by many and behind the vertex, the occi'

put (haov) is seen. These muscles are prominent on either side of the neck

and show a median hollow.

The front part of the head, from the forehead down to the chin, is the

face (facies, itgooamov) . The inferior part of the forehead is delimited by

projecting eyebrows covered with hair (oqpgueg) and by the interval be

tween them (nECwpovov). Below these lie the eyes (oculi, oqpfrafyoQ,

covered by the upper and lower eyelids (PXiqpapa) ; the regions where they

come together mutually are furnished with eyelashes (cilia, ptaqpaoioeg),

a row of erect hairs like the oars we see on galleys; these regions are some'

what cartilaginous and contain the tarsi (tdoaoi). The termini of this com'

missure are the angles (anguli, xdv&oi) ; the greater one faces toward the

nose, the lesser one toward the temple. Between the separated eyelids, in
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addition to the caruncula (eyxavfKg) seen in the greater angle, there appears

the "white" of the eyes (candidum, tavxdv), in the middle of which two

circles present themselves. Of these the broader one is the iris (loig,

CTeqpdvri) or corona, the lesser is the pupil (xoqtj). The nose (nasus, &c.)

lies between the eyes; its apertures are called the nostrils (nares, fiuxTfjoeg,

H.v|cDTTjoeg). The external sides of these are fitted with the pinnulae or

wings (alae, msQvyia) of the nose; the inner aspect is made up of the septum

(oidcpocxYfia). The regions at the sides of the nose, rather prominent and

reddish like an apple, are called the malae (\if\ka); some call them the

cheeks (genae). The regions midway between the nose and the cheeks are

by some called the concava (xoika), by which name others indicate the

entire region of the eyes (yXrivr]) extending from the eyelids to the cheeks.

That part of the face which we inflate is the bucca (yvctfrog). The entire

region from the eyebrows to the upper row of teeth is the upper jaw (su'

perior maxilla, f| dvco yevug) ; the remaining part, which in men is adorned

with the beard (barba, Jicoycov) , is called the lower jaw (inferior, f| xdt(o

vevug). The anterior extremity of this is led out into the chin (mentum,

yeveiov), sometimes provided with a hollow (fovea, rvnog, vv[icpr]) lying

below the redness of the lower lip (to xdroo XEikog). The region of the

upper hp (to dvco xe^°?) lying below the nose is endowed with a little

furrow (sulculus, cptAroov) ; there the mustache is seen (mustax, jiwra|,

ujrrjvri). That which is circumscribed and contained by the hps is called

the mouth (os, or6ncc),in which when open we see the tongue (lingua,

yl&aoa), the palate (palatum, imeqwa), the uvula (yaoyaoEcov, axacpvXr\),

the teeth (dentes, oodvreg), the gums (gingivae, ofiXa), and the internal

aspect of the fauces (cpdcvuyl).

That part of the body from the head to the clavicles or as far as the

thorax is called the neck (collum, TQdxT]Xog, auxnv) or cervix; if we restrict

the latter name to the posterior part, just as the former is applied to the place

where the rough artery (and especially its upper end) can be palpated

(Xdovyl), we should use the term throat (guttur).

The ancients called the joining of the armbone with the scapula the

humerus (tojiog), and from this they called that eminence at the root of the

neck and to the sides of the thorax the summus humerus (dxQco[iiov).That
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part which turns directly away from it toward the throat (aqpayrj) and the

hollow at the root of the neck is the clavicle (xAeig). The region which

extends from the humerus to the tips of the fingers is the arm (manus,

Xeip). The first part of the arm extending to the nearest joint, the bend of

the elbow (cubitus, dyxcov), is called the brachium (6oaxia>v) and by

some of the Latins* also the humerus. Under it lies the cavity called the

axilla (\iao%ah\) or wing, walled off with muscles which in that place

many call tendons (xevovte^). The posterior region of the bend of the

elbow is called the gibber ((bAixoccvov, xoowvri). The part which extends

from the gibber to the conterminous joint is the forearm (cubitus, nr\%V(;),

also by some of the Latins called brachium or ulna ((bAivr]). At the very
end of the forearm begins the hand (summa manus, dxpoxeip) , of which a

part extends from the forearm to the roots of the four fingers, divided into

two regions; the region closer to the forearm is the wrist (brachial, xdojrog),

the other is the postbrachial (fiETaxdortog) , which from the likeness of its

construction to the chest is also called chest (pectus, orrj&oc;) and, by some,

palm (palma). The inner aspect of the latter is hollowed, fenced off by

various small mounds, and crisscrossed by many lines; this region is the

vola (frevao) . The remainder of the hand forms the fingers (digiti, odxruAm) ,

each one divided into three parts (mvxakibeq, q>akayyeq) placed in series,

the most external being equipped with nails (ungues, 6w%e<;). The largest

of these digits is the thumb (pollex, dvuxeio), which is opposable to the

others by its action; the one next to it is the index (Aixavog), then the mid'

die finger or impudicus (neoog), next to which is the medicus or ring finger

{naQ&nEaog, lotto ixog). The last place is occupied by the little finger

(tuxQog) or ear finger (auricularis) .

We here call the thorax (frd>Qa|) that part of the trunk of the body
which is fenced off with ribs (jrAevocu) and forms the greatest part of the

sides (jileuod). The anterior part of the thorax is the chest (orrjftog),

occupied by the breasts (mamillae, naoroi),with the nipples (papillae,

fa\hr\) in the middle surrounded by a darkish circle (qxog). The remaining

anterior region of the trunk forms the abdomen (vnoyaoxQiov) ; that portion

* While the apparent meaning is "Roman anatomists and physicians," the term probably
refers to those who adhere to the Latin terminology rather than use the preferred Greek stem.
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of it which is nearest the cartilage of the breastbone and the lower cartilages

of the ribs is designated as subchondral (wtoxovooia) as the viscera are sur*

rounded by them. The place where the transverse septum is called the pre-

cordia is the region in which the septum inserts into these cartilages and thus

obtains its name, although, again, others give this name also to the anterior

region of the thorax. The region between the lowest ribs and the crest of the

ilium (which projects more in the female than in the male) is free from bone

and can be palpated; it is called the inania or flank (xevEcoveg, Xayoveg).

In the middle of this region the umbilicus (o\Hpahoq) is seen, and immedi'

ately below it is the paunch (sumen, itqov), the lowest region of which,

nearest to the end of the trunk, is called the waterpot (aqualiculus,

eqrrj6cuov, emoiov).

The pudenda or naturalia (ca8ota) lie at the terminus of the trunk; this

end is the pubes or pecten (^6^), at whose sides, in the flexures of the

thigh, we place the groins (inguina, 6ou6(dvec;). The part of the male pu'

denda visible without dissection is called the penis or prick (coles, ["stalk"],

xauXog); the summit of it is thicker than the rest of its length and forms

the glans (6dA,ovog), in the middle of which appears the channel common

to the urine and the semen. The covering of the glans penis is the prepuce

(praeputium, raxrOrj), although others give this name to the entire summit

of the penis. A prominent line in the semblance of a suture in the covering
of the glans and in the rest of the skin to the anus we call the suture

(ecuprj) ; the entire part of the penis stretching prominently as far as the anus

we call the taurus (TouiQog). We call interfeminium (ragivcaov, hi%aka)
the region between the anus and the covering of the testes (which, since it

is composed of skin, is called scrotum, ooxeov) . The opening of the female

pudenda, which is the orifice of the neck of the uterus [vagina], is called

the sinus (xotatog, xteig); on both sides of the sinus project wings and

hillocks (jaeovycojiara), and on the summit of the sinus appears a fleshy

skin (vuiicpri). The orifice of the intestinum rectum which appears in the

region is called annulus from its shape (Saxrutaog) and stricture (0917x1115)

from its function.

The posterior part of the trunk of the body is called either back (dorsum,

vtotov) or tergum; its sides in the higher posterior aspect of the thorax are
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composed of the scapulae (&\ionKaxai) . The mid'region between them

(neaoqjQEVov) and the part of the back extending hence to the lowest ribs,

or where the back protrudes most in flexion (axvnoTig), is ascribed to the

thorax and is situated behind the transverse septum. The region extending

as far as the buttocks comprises the loins (lumbi, oacpvg). The buttocks

(nates, yXovroi) are a rounded and fleshy region occupying the dorsal

aspect of the iliac bones; in the midst of the buttocks the posterior proc

esses of the os sacrum and the coccyx, subcutaneous, extend to the anus.

Where the joint of the femur appears, there protrudes the great rotator

(Tjooxavrrjo); here is also the coxendix (ioxiov) or coxa, which name others

assign to the femur (nfjoov), extending from the groin to the knee (yow).

The posterior region and the joint of the latter are called the ham (poples,

iyvvq). The leg (xyfytn) follows from the knee to the next joint or the

beginning of the foot; some call the leg the crus, while others use the same

name to designate both leg and thigh. The anterior region of the leg

(dvrixvT]niov, xoea) is bony to the touch; the posterior region of it
,

where

the belly is seen, is fleshy and is called venter or the calf (sura,

yaaTQOKvf\\a\) . The tuberosities on either side at the end of the leg are,

like bones, obvious and are called malleoli (aqrupd); not so is the talus

{aoTQayakos) which, unlike these, is buried. The posterior region of the

foot, projecting backward beyond the straight line of the tibia, is called the

heel (calx, jrceova). The remaining regions of the surface of the foot take

their names from the bones, especially the flat (tarsus, xdooog) of the foot

(jreoiov) or of the chest (pectus, oxfj^og) ; the toes, furnished with nails,

follow. However, when we speak of the entire foot, the lowest region on

which we walk is usually called the sole (planta) or vestigium (xel\ia)',

its inner side is the hollow (concavum, wnkov), but the superior aspect is

the tarsus.
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THE GREEK MARGINAL NOTES OF VESALIUS
(218 items)

CHAPTER I

MARGIN TEXT TRANSLATION

a fylOlOflEQEig similares similar in temperament and

elements

b OOTOVV 08 bone

e Xovoooc. cartilago cartilage

d ovvSeouos ligamentum ligament

e fibrae fibers (muscle)
f membrana membrane

g caro flesh

h m\iEkr\ adeps fat
i dvouotouEOEic;, dissimilares dissimilar in temperament
uel 6pvavi>'cii and elements

k uena vein

1 arteria artery

m VEUOOC; neruus nerve

n musculus muscle

0 odbavXoc; digitus finger

P xodnov calvaria cerebri skull

q 6arovv uetcojtov in fronte . . . unum frontal bone

tantrum (os)

r Ivtou in occipitio unum os occipital bone (inion)
B

uel xoDixprjg

in uertice duo (ossa) parietal bones

t xooTaqpou tempus unum (os) temporal bone

VL uaoTOEi8ri5 unus (processus) uberis mastoid process

X oTuXoaStis, stylum, aut acum, aut styloid process

uel 6eXovoEi8r|gI galli calcar

7

aut jdrpctpov

iugale os Zygomatic processes

z Xi*OEi8r|g quam praeruptae rupi . . . (see note 6)

A crcpnvoEi&sg, jp capitis basi os sphenoid bone

uel ;toMuoo(pov
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MARGIN TEXT TRANSLATION

b JCTEpiyoeiSEl? processus uespertilionum projections very much like

[sic] alis simillimos the wings of a bat

(pterygoid)
c T|fyiEi6£c; os in narium summo ethmoid bone

uel oqx)YYoei8^5

d bid(pQay\ia septum septum

e f| avw yvadog superior maxilla upper jaw

f x6yxoc sedis oculi regione orbit

g narium alae wings of the nostrils

h (TTEqpaviata coronalis sutura coronal suture

i Xau65oEi5r|g sutura a A similitudine lambdoid suture

nomen. . . .

k 66oXiauz sagittalis sutura sagittal suture

[sic]
1 XemSoEiftfj squamosae conglutinationes squamous conglutinations

nQoay.dKkt\\iaxa

m f| xotco yvaSos inferior maxilla lower jaw

n 656VTEC. dentes teeth

0 TEUVOVTEC; incisorios incisors

P xuv68ovte; caninos canines

q uvAttai molares molars

r qparvta praesepolis tooth sockets

B tpdpwYYE? faucibus pharynx

t voeioec; os v imaginem exprimens hyoid bone

U laryngem larynx

z ■fruQEOEi5r|5 scutum thyroid cartilage

y avtbvvuoc; cartilago nomine des- cartilago innominata, the

tituitur, hinc .... id cricoid cartilage

inueniens

i aQT)raivoEi5ri5 vasorum orificio respondet arytenoid cartilage

[sic]

a yhovzli; lingulam little reed: glottis or lingul;
vocal apparatus

b operculum epiglottis

c oiyhoeiSeIs C imaginem exprimen' uncial capital sigma
tibus

d $dxig dorsum medulla dorsal medulla, the spinal
cord

e

aut tqcjx1^01;

collum neck

I thoracem thorax

8 lumbos loins
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MARGIN TEXT TRANSLATION

h Uqov 6<JTOVV sacrum os sacrum os (holy bone) ,

in the shape of a cross

i xoxxvJ; coccyx coccyx or cuculus

k ojtovoutac. uertebras vertebrae

1 dvdv&ri spina spine

m 58ovTOEi5rjc; processus ins tar canini process like a canine tooth

dentis (see note 33)

n OTEQVOV pectoris os breastbone

0 arfjOog anteriorem sedem anterior region of the thorax

thoracis

P fttooal thorax thorax

q costis ribs

r dATyfelc, c. uerarum true ribs

B vodai c. spuriae false ribs

t |iq>OEi8r|5 manubrium cartilaginem xiphoid process

a acpayri iugulum throat, root of the neck

X xXeic, clauicula clavicle

y scapula shoulder blade

z dxQWUlOV summus humerus acromion process

a dyxvooEi8rjc;, interior scapulae processus coracoid or anchor process
uel oiyuo£i8r|C, (see note 41)

b brachii os bone of the arm, or humerus

e duo inibi ossa cubitus

d xeqxic; radius radius

e

uel wXevt]

ulna ulna

f (oaexqcivov gibberum gibber, the olecranon process

g axvh)£ibr\q qui a styli forma nomen styloid process
h xdojto? brachiale wrist, or carpus

i UEtaxapjuov, postbrachialis postbrachial, the metacarpals

aut o-cnftoc.

k cpcftayyES, tribus ossibus phalanges of the digits, or

aut (TxuraXtSEg three bones

1 ariaauoEiSfi ossicula sesamoid bones

m Xayovo; 6arow ilium os hipbone

n coxendicis os coxae

0 pubis os pubic bone

P ufjpov femoris os femur

q yA.ovr6c;, natem et magnum rump and great rotator, the

ct UEya? TQOXavTt|Q rotatorem greater trochanter

r \iiKQbq TQOxavrne processum minor or interior rotator, the

lesser trochanter

■ XVT)UT] tibia tibia
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MARGIN

t JtEp6vTl
u uuXt},

uel L-tiYOVtmg

x oqrvQa
y aaxgdydkoq
Z KTEQVT]

a oxcuposiSEc;

b tctgoog

c xa^xoei8n
d xv(3oei5ec.

e raotov 6axa

f Bwxes
g Tapaoi

TEXT

exteriori interim osse

os rotundum. . . . mola

patellaue

malleoli

talum

calcis os

ossis navicularis

tarsi

ossa tria

os cubi et tesserae

imaginem exprimens

ossa pedii

ungues

cartilagines

TRANSLATION

fibula

a round bone called mola

(millstone), or patella;

(kneecap)

malleoli

talus

heel, especially the cal-

caneum

navicular bone

tarsus, including the navicu

lar, the three cuniforms,

and the cuboid bones

three bones

cuboid bone

metatarsal bones

nails

cartilages of the eyelids

(the tarsal plates)

CHAPTER II

ovvSeohoc.

[extra ordinem]

Hgamentum ligament

a dnovEUQwaeig eneruationes aponeuroses

b veuqo; nerui nerves, often indicating

sinews

0 musculus muscle

d TEVCDV tendo musculi tendon

e bigyta cutis skin

f JjuSequic. cuticulam epidermis

g •uut|v 009x1x65 membrana membrane

h jiiueXt| adeps fat

i temporalis temporal muscle of lower
jaw

k (iaaariTiiQ mansorius masseter

i humeri articulum covering the shoulder joint,

.... tegens the first muscle of the arm
k oeXtoeiStic. A non absimilis deltoid muscle (second), not

unlike the Greek letter A
1 U£a<witaOooi exteriores musculi intercostal muscles (see note
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MARGIN TEXT TRANSLATION

m Siduppavua, septum transversum - diaphragm

et qjQEvee,

et f| ava) xoiXla

n xQ£uaarr|n testi unus musculus cremaster

0 aqpiyxTriQ alius musculus sphincter

P dvrixvf|uiov musculus .... anteriori sartorius, the first muscle

tibiae sedi inseritur of the leg (see note 56)

CHAPTER III

a oiofxpayoi; uiam, stomachus esophagus

aut oxdnaxoi;

b xoiXta uentriculus stomach

c inferius orificium lower orifice of stomach
(pylorus)

d evrepa intestina intestines

e EXCpDOtC. origo origin (of the intestines)
f 8a)8Exa5dxTvXov duodenum duodenum

g VTfCTTig ieiunum jejunum

h R.EOV ilium ilium

i TUtpXoV caecum appendix vermiformis

k xwXov colum colon

1 dbtEuWafAEVov, recti ac principis straight intestine, the

uel &qxov intestini rectum

m dSfjvE? glandulis glands

[sic]
n UEOEVT^QIOV mesenterium mesentery

uel UEoaQouov [sic]
0 f|jtao iecur liver

P m>Xr\<; <pXe\|> portae uenae portal vein

q titudoov, omentum the omentum [caul]
uel ejujiXow

p jidyxQEag, glandulis glands, fleshy in color

uel xaXXtxQEOv (pancreas)

B ojtW|v lienem spleen

t jtoooi x°^'l&°X01 meatus bile ducts and hepatic duct

U xvauc, x°^0X°; uesiculam gall bladder

z vEqpool renes kidneys

y roSpoc; ouo^e urinarius meatus urinary passage

z xvarig uesica bladder

a JtEQlT&VaiOV peritonaeo peritoneum

b xolXt] qpXIaJJ cauae vena cava

P OTEqpaviala uena cardiac vein
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MARGIN TEXT

uenam paris expertem

humerariam [venam]

d fi^uyoc;

e (ouicua,

aut KE<paXixT|

f f) xcad (3ddoc; acpayitic, internam iugularem
g f| fijcijcoXfiq a<paymg superficiariam

h \iao%akaia
i XOIVT)
k ueoai

iugularem

axillaris uenae

communem

mediis uenis

TRANSLATION

azygous vein

cephalic vein

internal jugular

superficial jugular

axillary vein

median antibrachial vein

middle veins (see note 74)

CHAPTER IV

a xaoSici

b K&knoi,

siue xoiXCai

c dpTTipicbSTig cpiitjj

d dpTT]p(a qpXE(3co8Tig

e otdq>payua xf)5 xapoiac,

f jtEQixdo8iov
g oiacppaTTOVTEg vuevec.
h JtVEUUOOV

i TQaxEta dotnola
k jtaoto'fhnai

1 VTtO^CDXtoC,

[sic]

XtTCOV

m yagyaoEcov

n xap5(a; <Lra

o dopTn.

p xaodkig

cor

sinus seu uentriculos

arterialis uena

uenalis arteria

septo

inuolucrum cordis

membranis

pulmo

asperae arteriae

tonsillae

tunicae

gargareonem

cordis aures

magna arteria

soporalem arteriam

heart

sinuses or ventricles

arterial vein, or pulmonary

artery

venous artery, or pulmonary

vein

septum

pericardium

mediastinal septum

lung

rough artery, trachea

tonsils

tunic, pleura (see note 15)

uvula

auricles, auricular append'

ages

great artery, or aorta

carotid artery

CHAPTER V

a iyxEqpaXoc.

b vayriaiog ueX6c,

c javeXos

d jtaoEyxitpaXic,

e na^Eia (iTjviy?

animalis ac principis

facultatum sedes

dorsalis medulla

ossium medulla

cerebellum

dura membrana

the seat of the animal and

the principal faculty, the

brain

dorsal medulla, spinal cord

bone marrow

cerebellum

dura mater
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MARGIN

f JIEQlXQdviOV
g Xejoti HTjviy?

h i&idqpQayiua

i tuXXcoSec. otb\ia
k tJjoXXoeiSec,

1 jtueXoc; aut xodvr]
nisi id hie descriptae

glandi tribuere uisum

sit

m vkzq&ov.

n dox£u;
o y^ovto'

p axa>Xnxo£i8r|C.

q x°P0£l^115

r xcovdoiov

s Xt)v6?
t &}i<piPXti0T()O£u5t|c.

u xQuataXXoEi8r|5,
uel qpaxO£i5r|5

x <iQaxvo£i§T|5
y voXoei&ec; vyoov
z QayoEiSrig,

aut QoyoEiSrig

a y.6qt)

b mXr\Q6xr\<;

aut 0TEQE65

c XEQaTO£i8r)5

d Iqi?
e Xevx6;

f vootoSec.
[sic]

g naXivBpoufiv

a Soxeic,
b 8oxeov

c £ju8i8uu[g

TEXT

inuolucrum calvariae

tenui cerebri

septum

callosum corpus

parti quae instar fornicis

testudinisue

peluim

palatum

testibus

natibus

processu

plexum

glandis nucis

pineae instar

torculari

tunicam retis imagini

similem

crystallinum humorem

tunica

uitreo humore

tunicam uuae folliculo

similem

pupillam

duram oculi tunicam

pellucidam tunicam

iride

alba tunica

aqueus humor

neruus recurrens

CHAPTER VI

testes

scortum

ualida membrana

TRANSLATION

pericranium (see note 3)
pia (see notes 4, 8)
septum

corpus callosum

fornix, arch, vault, or

tortoise shell

funnel or basin (infun-
dibular recess), funnel,

basin

palate

testes

nates, buttocks

process, vermis

choroid plexus

pineal gland

wine press
retina

crystalline humor (lens)

capsule, lens

vitreous humor

a tunic very similar to the

skin of a grape, choroid

tunic

pupil

hard tunic, sclera

transparent tunic, cornea

iris

"white" of the eye

aqueous humor

recurrent nerve

testes

scrotum

a strong membrane, tunica

albuginea
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MARGIN TEXT TRANSLATION

d ?Qv0ooSl6T|g, alterum inuolucrum another covering, tunica
aliis Sdoflog vaginalis proprius

e xQE(iacrrr|p testis musculum testis muscle, cremaster

f xiqooeiStis corpus .... multas a body showing dilatations,

jtaQaatdtrig uarices exprimens pampiniform plexus

8 jt6gog cjtEgncmx6g uase instar uermis a vessel like a worm, vas

deferens

h d8r]V0£i5r|g glandulosum corpus glandulous body, prostate
jiaoaaTaTng gland

i xauXog penem penis

k fidAavog glandis acorn, glans

1 cute skin (foreskin) , prepuce

m HT|TQa uterum uterus

n xEgata duos retusos angulos two blunt angles, horns,

cornua uteri

0 vuucpr) coriaceis carnibus leathery pieces of flesh,

labia minora

P jtte ovy a^ata colliculis alisue wings or hills, labia majora

q XTEig, orificium orifice, vulva

uel x6Xjrog

r XOQIOV inuolucrum envelope, afterbirth

B o|*cpaAog umbilicum umbilicus (navel)
t &XavroEi5T|g secundum inuolucrum second envelope, allantois

[sic] (sausage-like membrane)

u ovoaxog meatu channel of urachus

Suviog tertium inuolucrum third envelope, amnion

y uaarog mamillis breasts

z titM papilla nipple
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Andreas Vcfalius S.
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quifetotosdificiplmismanciparunt,duntaxatadfitenttarumumbnsmcyfuperficiemafpirantibus,acpenithii

fohdeuenihil eruentibus.rdutusmaliquantumuisin omnibuspropemodumfludys id latcuagari conflet , medicarumuulgusgruuifiime

infimulandume

/I, quodadeoignauitcr hominispartibusdtgnofcendtsoperamnauat,utnecnumerationequid?adeasdijeendasutatur.

Quumenimprxter cuiufquepartisfitndionemcr ufumjpfiusquoquefitus,figurtttmagnitudo,eo1or>fubslantiarnatunt.adcartentspir
tcsconnexusratio,ac eiusgenerispermulta inpartiumexaminemediconunquamfatis perffieda efiequeant „ quotasqui/quercperitur,

quiofiium,carli!aginum1ltgamentorum,mufculorumCTuenarum}arteriarumneruorumckfitqucntifitmaper totumcorpusjerie excur*
tintium,ac uifcerum^quartncorporis habenturcauttatibin,uelnumertmmodotenet fpeflttcntesprartereammedicos,in communis
bominumuttx cxitiumgmjpntcs ,quineunquamquidemfeclioniajlttere,quum in corporis cognitionenemoaliquodoperapreciumpro-
fliturus fit,quinonproprtjs manibusyUtitSfegyptiorum ^egesconfiieueruntJed tonesobierit>CT iUasperindeacJimphcia medicami*

nafedulfificquenterifruerfauerit.l^ndt etiamnunquamfatts laudabunturprudentifiim-rssfjdepiadumjamtlutjtberoi domiut ledi(S^
ne fcripturttjkcycadauerumrefedionibus exercentestutita edodifalici Alufarum ominefludni incumbercnt. Cafe rumhk n&
flram in *^4natometotiusmedico?artis bafiacfindamentoperdifcendaojcitanfijm,ey quamnobisquimedicinenomendedimusyper*

necejfisria fi
t humanarumpartium notitia,bauddemonstrandumafiumpfiquumcuiufqueconfeientiaabundeattesleturjn morbiscur.tu

dis eorumcognitionemprtmas,fecund
js actertiaspartesmeritofibiuendtcarchancqueinprimis ahajficdafedepeti , debitumquoque

(prefer alia ) auxiltorumufumcommon/lnsnte. Qutnetiamquiuctcrimcdtcin.rnunctnplcrijquegymnafsfspriflino niton propemrt'
dumreflitutit dcdtcantitr,afj~atimintelltgercincipiunt,quamparumfiigidejf hadenusdGalcni temporibusin i^fnatom* fudatumfite
rit ; qui^xfibuiusproccrumfacile'Jitprimarius , bumanumtamencorpusnunquamaggrefiusefl, C7*fini^potius quamhominisabilltu*

fabrics innumcrisfedibttsuariantispartes defcripfijjc(nc dicam,nobisimpofiiiff- )modocolligitur. Quod autemadmeamattinetau

daciam,quacxiqnumhoctuafyindtqnumMaieflate mttnufculumjantop.rtroctniounicecommendafum,ancipttemiudiciorumaleam fi
t

bitjiwHamexcufationcmprxtexurus fum,nifiquodbancfiiljammol.nn^quamaximcpersludiorumrationcmlitare d.tturjantifper mca:

ergapatriot Vrtncipemfingularis obfi ruantia pictatisfyfpecimeneffe
ttelwt,dnmtbitraquog offcrre

aliquandodabitur* Vatauif, Idibit$*sfugufli. \*4nnoa\ tr"

ginisj>artu M D X L I I*



ANDREAE VESALII BRVXEL-
LENSIS. SVORVM DE HVMANI CORPORIS

F A B R I C A LIURORVM ENTOMB.

D B OS SIB V S, ET C^fRTIL^tGINTBys,
feuijt qu* corpus[uffulciuntpartibiu

. Caput L

■
*^ urns ctiampartibus(utmanusck:caput) componumur.

MNES humanicorpo
nspartesfunt aut

' 11mji

rcs.fenfuucfimpliccs,ut
"os,'cartilago, ligamen-
tuoi,*ftbrx ,

'
membrana,

: caro,"aJcps:aut*diflimi
tires,mftrunenorae ue,

qucmadmodum
k ucna,

'
artcna"neruus"mu(cu
lm,0digitus,8c*rcliquato
tiuscorporisorganarquc
co magis inftrumentana
hunt,quopturibusfimila
ribus,acJcin inftrumcn-

Ofla
dundimearidiflimccjitonuscorporispartescxiftuiit.Cartilagincs

**■ucrooflibusmolliorcsfuftt,fecundumofla amendunflimc tonus
corporispartescenfenlur.atquchisfimulctillisuniucrfumcorpus
iulhn«ur,omniacpipfisadnafcunruradftabuiunturcf.

' Caluaria
f *r**"»flTl-!)nacfcufusorganoiurn(cdo.multisconfUtoflibusiinfronte

fiq:iidemfxpius' unumtantum,idc$prxapue inmulieribus.con.
t **"f (picitur:inoedpitiofiinilitor*unum,inucrttcc'duo,adurramqiau-
r ^* reinueltcmpus

1
unum.cuicauitasinfculpirur,organoauditusre-

ponendoadaptatxSVduo compleclcnsofficula.quorumunumin
«r.w-* cuj, autmolaridenti,altcrumucromaUrolonon inrptfadimilauc

tv-Z- ns*Hoc tjuoqucos.prxterquim quod ipficarrilagoaurii corpus
■ ' ercctumferuanscontiiiuatur,rrrscxtgrtproccflus: ac

"unusuberis
. _ papillami^cn:aa1iusft^lum>aueacum>amgaUicalcar:tmuisaiv
\r crorfumductus,fupcnonso;maxillaeofti in externaoculi tedeIoca>
kw<**>to (erratacompagccomminus, inaltrrolaterepomonemcofutuit
mm ousft.liscaluari.r.quam'iiigaicosuocamusA^iiinctiamtcmpons

os pofieriori infvnonopipllui partefimulcumoccipitisoffis bafi
cauncaluartrregfonemcrtormac,*quamprxruptx rupinon dun-

£ tianiodo,ucram&imagineconleximusJncarnnsba^rosin(ir;nc

( t£m habetur,cun«>aDiuWionum^pTofefToribuscompararum,&locj m.-im.maimpenfeuarium*procefluscieducensuefpmtliouumalisfimi*
* -*r» limos.Ad hare,'aliudosinnariumfummoreponitur.cribriautpoi :fT"- t,uvfpongicformapcrumm.cVcumfcptemcnumcratisoflibusam
■ plitudinemcerebrocvcipicndopararanicoiiititunis,runumcy'fe-Ji, ptum cfTormans. In * fuperiorimaxilb.prxrcr dentesduodeeim
r*??*4r oflarecmferitur.unumumneainrxtcriori'fcdisoculi rrgionc,&" '

J*
. ^uoutrinc*ctiamin inttnori,& unumutrobicsin inferwri , quod

filmy** maxillxofliumlongrrnaxiinumuifitur.ujpcTiorumaltcnusuteris
***■dcntmmalueolosfibiinfculptosobtincns.Adpalarifinem.quina/ »a* riUmforamina in faucespernnet,urrobiesetiaunumciusmaxilla:
osconfittit.&promincns denicfrufipars duobus extruituroffi.
bus.priuatonomine(ut & ceteramaxilla?fuperioriso(Ta ) dcOitu-
wfiC naficartilaginesproducenubus.quibuscarrJaginearnarium

t^t*\ * alx(ubi1iuntur.Hac~tenuscommemoratorumo(Tiumpleracfin-
uicemfuturiscommittunrur.cxquibusrranfurrfimin fincipucdu

/ .•-.„,. eta"coronali*d:citut:rrjnfuerlimiirroinoccipitioprorepcns,a A
(imditudine1 nomcnobtinuic.quxautemabhuiustteniccadcoro

*"^j^ naUsmediumpercapitislongitudinemmeed it * (agittalisuocatur.
AXuri* 2 1 '•

I u r au^lacxc\ui J iU j n t ,& fuperaurcsferuntur,nonfuturarum
ipcciem, (edudutiduaruminuicemincuinbcnnumfquammaruin
imaginecxprimut,tndectiam'fc|uamofxcongtutinationesappcl-
btae.Rflkjuieoamdiclorumofliumconnexusnullibiadeoexquifi

tiLr- tf - J c Irrsn,^d6dun , formam fururx refirrut : imolocisaliquotfim
pllds Jtncxfpecicmcominonftran[t*s,liarmoni,rponusquamfu-

miUm turxnomenmerentur, "Infin-tormaxillafimplicieonftatofle.nifi
forteadmodumpuerulisinfummomcntoestbin is oflibui i tacoale
(cat,quemadmodumplunmapucrulorumouamultisoflibuscom
pinguntu^qufaliasillis,quiadujnrmumdcuencreincremcntum,
nmpIiciaoccurruntAnicuUturueroinfcTior maxillaurrinojodi,
quodadauremconfiftit.peculuricanilaginehkprxtCTiDaminter
uenientt.qucodium capitafinuscpubiinuiccmcomponunrur.eru
Oxmo Jvobi i nit.eearrjculumpromptcucruulemoCabiniuri) s in

continuoodiumaffricl u liberumreddi t .Vrracpmaxillaplurimum
ledecim"de(esnancifcitur)quacuorniniirum"inciforios>duosrca■

ninos.S: dfcan'JnioIares,quiutformaanteaquameruanturappa-J^Tri.i
rentedi fferunt , fieeriamimpanradicumnumcrofuis

'

prxlepiolis f

inHe^untur. ln'faucibuslinguxradici' osprxporurur v imagincm r #^»<
umusquamAcxprimenSt&pluribuscontexnjmofTiculis.exquu'f^JST
bushumiliorafuisextremisafpereartenccapitis(quocTlaryngnn mXMM

lil vnt iiisquamgutturnuncupamus)cartilaginicominitiiiur.qu f"

feuturefert.primacplaryngiscartilagouumeratur,acrangent ibus *

tou occur r 1 1 .Secundacnimma^nacxpartepoftenoremlaryngis
fedemconOiruit,&anuloquernThracesdcxtropollici laginantcs
imponun 1 1 1 mil j s

,

nominedertuuitur.hincquodammodo

1 id inuc > mtmmm-
Itiens. Tertu.quT duabusproprpsextruiturpanibus/ualorum ^^~»-"^
quibusaquammanuslauaturisamindimusorificio refpondetyin la

ryngismedionmamefformanstibiaru Imguis,(euBfhilanimqua s

on mdimusnmis Iniulnn,' lmgulaincpobidnuncupatam.Hiseartjimft.
□laginibus"operculumfimulcartilagineum 8

c

pingue.Iigamenticj * h^mff.
naturapaniapasinfWni^rcliquisintcrimaiperxaneric carnlagi.
nibus , qux ipfiuscaudiccetramos inipulmonedigefto s cofbtu u t ,

Cud C imaginerapriinetibus/Oorfum medulledorfaliiterpotif t n^mitJ.
fimumpar.is.accorporisucluricarinain'collumeeruiccmuc, tho ■^■v
racem/ 1umbos ,

1 lacrumos,tx!'coccyx (cucucuiusosdiuiditur,

'

trigintaquatuorofIibus(quasfcuertebrasuocamus ) eflormatum.ft^j
Ac ceruixfeptenasco 1 1 net,multi s , inomnibusnonparinumcro g <***•
procefiibusornatas^adquarumprimam(qux folainterrdiquas h"fr'
ucTtebrasfpin.HK'ltituitur.Ovtranfuerfosproccfluscgregieprotu. ^

berantcspofTidet)caputantror(iimiTtrorfumcfrecladuamus.Se- A #>^«»
cundxuCT6uOTeorf(airproctflusinftarcaninidcnrispromincns

,'"'**

accidit;bcncficiocaputcircumucrtimus.Reliquaruautemoperain
* "A,:'

lat u s.fedtancum(ecundaho,caputfcrtur. Thorax duodeeimobd
netuertebras.coOarumarticularionesadmittctes.acharumferein-
fimafuisafccudentibuscVdefcendendbusprocefTibus,quibusuer
tcbrx prxter iplarumcorporumconnexuminuicrmarticulantur,

a proximtsuertebn s fufcipitur, utiprimaceruias& fupra& infri
ipncontmumao(rafufcipit:rcliquisintmmdorfiucnebrisilliduo
decimzfuperiohbusfupraquidemfufcepris,infraauremiuicfpietv
ribus; &

:

qui infcnusconfiltuiu,infrafufeepns,fuprafufcipietibus.
Sublun t ucro il

l i duociecimx,quincslumboruuertebrx.dnnfacru
os, plurimumfcxpropnjs compaiftumoflibus.inuiceinualtdenc-
xis.Coccyx ueroosinfimafedein canilagincdefinens,crebro q ua-

tuorexiguisconllituiturotriculis.nulli nemoiterprxbentibus.ne
queullodona t isforamine,quodorulis medullareponatur.Peiflo
ns os3 a ntenorem ' thoracis(quicongrui cordi& ipfi fubfcruien- «
humorganorumlcdemparat)rrgionemfibi uendicans, ranAnne
feptents.ucrumpaudonbusextruituroAibus.fcptemcoffarumar* '

hculanoneurrincpexdpientibus.Quippecxduodecim'coiusutro- ^ ,
bicspofitis,& ineartilaginemdegeneranubus/eptemelatiorcsfuis
camlaginibus pectorisoffi coarctantur,hinc

'

uerar um& legitrima i

rum nomcnforatx . Quxautcmpeclorisosnonconnngunr,&
tantomagisabilloanterioritpabdominisregionedehciun t , quan^
tohumiliorcmledemobtinent.'lpvirixuocitantur.Inferiorpetfio- t*tm».
risofTIsfedesin

'

caralaginemceflat ,obtu (o enfismucroni'pcrmde t

actorumpectorisOSenI i a (TimilarurVefponden s . S u pcrioriautem
offis iediubi lanAimum&robu(ui1unuc0,aiugulumcf confifut, *^*y.
utrobiCBUnaamculatur'elauicuJa.huinenariicuJum a thoracis la

tereremoueni.' Scapulaetenimtrunguli imagtnemquodammo-
doexprimens.poAenbrernthoracisfedemalteraexparteoccupar,
incerutcemdefinens.cu:acetabuluminfculpiturJarachnoffiscapi

t i excipicndoconuenies: deinexipfi u s dorio proceflumeducit,qui
fuperhumeriarticulumpeninges,"fumrrrushumerusappdlarun .

acclauiculxpeeuliariscartilaguu'sinterucnru(ut& in ctauiculxad
peclorisosnexu fi

t
) articulatus, humeriar t iculum a thoraceauxi.

lioeJauiculxdidudt:hurnerieriamarrj<ulumfurxriusr^ j^f'}'^'
nu-ns,ac'intcnorfeapu!xprocefirusanchorx,&c aut C compav /(i,,^,
ratus.

* liracbrj itacpos.leuhumerus,fcapulxarticulatur,6Vhuius «

inierionlediuarnsfinibuscVruberibusexomatxxurlusekio*inibi
oilamnguntur/ radiusrumirumcV'uIju, qux toausmcmbrino-

B mine
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^mi. ...

0»C't

minecram cubitusappcllatur.pariquemodo inhominc acinqua-
druptHibusadbracingosHcc1itur,&cxtcndiiur,ac in fupcrion ip*
du>fede.quapoftcriorcm cubiti ardculi rcgioncmconftituir , pro -
ceriumobdnct.qucm gibbcrum plencpnominal. Accj itacti-Tinfe
rior ulncparsaliumgcrit/qui aftyli formanamenancifrirur.Cxte
rum foil propemodum radio*brachialcarticulatur,ac uclud pro
priacartilagincabulnado-imicur.oclooflibus interIt forma fie"ma
gnitudinc omninodifVerctibuscxtTuclu:cuiusrurfusinferior, fedi
quatuorpoftbiachialisoflaunacu pnmopoUiciscfTecoarriculant.
Is naurp.utSt*reliquiquatuor digid.tr ibus'oflibus feriadm.acuclu
ti in aciepofitis coftuuimr Omnucj digitoru ofla fiintquindecim.
quibus in fecundopotlicisinccrnodio duo paruaaccedunt'olTicu-
la, fcfami icminicotlau:qualiaetiamtnprimis quatuor digitoru in*
trrnodns((ed multo minora.impefiuscpcartibginca)inteuori Cede
habaiir:cV unum in poll ias terdointernodio, unumqjadcxierius
latusconnexusoffispoftbrachialisparuumdigitum Iultmentisad
brachialcfcc.inbusobfcruatur.In reliquisuerbdiqitonim intcrno
dns ranusunum,nifi in ualdclenibusuifirur . \ 'trier-facrtofTisla
tcrigrandcoi coar^tatur:quod ubiamp!umeft,iliaqirelpicit," iliu
os dicitur:ubi uerbprofundiori accubulo fernoris caputadmicdt,
"coxendicisrubiautemcum alteriusUterisoffc pubcm conftituir,
infigniterqtperforatumccmitur,"pubis osappc.Iarur:quamuisuni
ueruimos fubindecoxcndidsnominccomprehcndamus/ 1cmo-
risos fuprarotundo capiteccruiciprolixx ,& introrfum obliqua
tx adnato, coxendidsofTiinarticularur, infra ucroduobus capitis
busgrandtons in tibuollis finusfubit.finu quodam in coram ca.
pitummedioexiftenrc,quo tuberdVti ubixoflis rccipitur, pcculia
ribus eriamcartilaginibusin hocardculo quadrupedum S

c*
auiurn

genufiinilimouitcrucnietibiis. luxtafrmonsceruicis cxtemamfc-

d ci n grandis apparetprocciTus>qucm<lnaicm6cmagnum rot a to-

remappeflamus.intus quoepaliumobdnet' procefliffli .fedmulto "t*
minorancxtcriori.qucmbacoccanoneminorc feu intehoremro- T<T**rT**

tatoreniuocamus.'lntibu.quemadmodum&incubito.duofpe' ,

cTf.irurolTa.quoruinternumcrafCtieextendslongeuincit.toduscji
manbrinomiiiccomprchenditur/cvtcrioriHifenm ofle, quod fe- ( 9

morinoarticulatur>fibulaappcilaro.Ante tibix cumfemorrardcu
Ium"osrotundumJ&molapaccUa'uediclum,fcutiinflar prxloca
tur.Cxtcrum ima-tibic cV fibuLr partescxtcrnisipforum lateribus
prominentcsaccxcarncs,"malleoli? appcUatx/ talumeadcinfede r fft.t
inhomineacinquadrupedibus repofi*rum,cx*cuMdemin illoac in yd^a.
bis ufumfubcuntcapprchcndunticui1caldsos fubndrur.ubiat re >«**•
61 1 u d meminpoftrxtoralongeexcedens.Anterior uerbtaliiedesin 0

rotundum caputdefinens/oflisnauicularis finum fubit,cuitria <>ufVr

urll olTacoarncu!anmr.JQuanum rnim exlcnuscilarfi oscubi

-' '

&teneTvimagiriemexprimau,caloiungitur.Porr6 quatuortarfi f "J^"odious quintp"pednofla coamculantur , & bis qui;i<ypedisdigin J..Ai.
fuOinctur , k quibuspoliexduobus taiituolTibuseflormat.reliquis 4

interimtriainterncKjiafibiuaidicaobus.Quinetiam in pcde(que ^
Homoquadrupcdibusmultobreuioremobiinet)toadem acin ira
nu cxiguaoccurrutoflicula.qux ill amifeminicomparamus:quan
quamprimo pollicis inteTnodiohic duo longegrandioraquam in
manu \ u hi)cunrur.borumci interiustUudnt.quodoccultxphilo'
fophixreclatorei corrupdcmincutiquamobnoxiumcfleaflirm.ic,
cVtantifperin terraaflcruandumnugacitercontaiduntldi?m id ro
furreifn'onistemporeleminismodo nominem producat. Ad hxc,
in pedenonminusquaminm«nu unguesuifuntur , quos non uv f r.-^t.
opportune fubOamix gratiahuercponnnus : quemadniodumifw-
terpartesaliquid fuflRucientcsrefer1 m u 5 palpebrarum ' corabo i g tdg9Ht
neSjCiUaquominusAaccideconddant exigences.

tti,w mufculisarbitrary mom vt/humentit. Caput I /.

iGAMrMVM nonminus quammufcu

I brum

1

encruationcs , 6 ôrgaiu rjiubus aui-

I malisfpiiitusaccrcbiodcducitur, ncruino

I mineuulgodonatu.corpuscfilnniUrejCxoC

I ic autcartJaginepnncipium duccns.fenfus

J propcmoduomniscxpcrs.durum^ied tame

I cartilagincmollius,album t Scin colligando,
continendOjObtcgrndo.acmurcultsconDituendisuanos inhomi-
nuiiitjbncauiu>|'ixluiis. Murculusciummotu&cx noftroarbi-
tTatupcndentisinftrumcntiimccnfetur.multis membraneisliga-
nieniicpnaturampofndcnc>bu<,&cameintertcxtis h brisformatu,
acut in fecontrahatur.mouendamqipartemagat,ncruorum a cere
broaniinalcmuiinadrcrentmopoiinofccusquam fenfuii organa
rcqviircnsifimilitcrcput rcliquxquasenutririoportuit panes.uc-
nis acartcrTisimgatu.Cxtcrum"1tcndomulculi qu ej.it It cjicrua-

tio^acuclut illius hbrarumcicracarnisinteruentucoalitus.Quippe
tendo a mufculo tuncfolumproducitur, quando ille ad.,6longam
ledemabexortu(qucm abofle.autcartilagine.autmcmbrarujqua*
piam fumiOadinfcrtionem(quaminmouendampartemmotitur)
obtinct.utipfius Hbrx carnisprimarix mufculorum partis implc-
xu uniucrfo Juan non indigeant. Adeo ut long ores inufculun
tendinemmodo ccretcm.modolatum.cVuclutimembrancum,mo

dobreuorem.modblongiorcm deiinant : brcucsautcmmufculi

uniuerfoprogrcflu car1 ui permaneant, in nuliam notarudi«nam
encruationcmdegcnerantcs.Porrbfrontts cutemmembranaipfi*
fubt it a ta.cVcamds tibnsadauc"tamoua.*Cuds namquenatiuum

corporis tegumenrumcxieriustcnuemadmodumobnatamexigit
'cuticulam.uclutiipfiusucrf cutiscfrlorefcendam.Interiiisuctbprr
uniuerfumcorpus'membranaquxdamcutifubducirur.quJiqubd
altcubi ( quemadmodum h

i
c in frome ) carnds hbris adaugeatur,

carncamuocari uifum fuit.atqueinterhancmembranam 5
k

cutein

"

adepsplunmus homini afleruatur. Superior palpebraetiam d
i

ci r n u permcmbranx beneficiomouetur:eaenimpartequa hfcad
internam*culifedisregionemcarncaeBicirur^lpebram atiollit:

qua ueroadexternam»culifrJem camds fibrisad C noftnimagu
nemdutftisenutntur, palpebrx motus dcorfum autor cuadit.
Oculum (eptemaguntmurculi.primusinlarusinn-orfum/ccudus
cxtrorfumtterdusfurl"am,quartusdeorfumduatnt.quintus tV lex

tu) nonruhil oculumctrcumucrrunt,primi S
C

iccun d
a

mufculorum

func^tionnTipanimrvTaJiuuanrcs.Atcphircx forma,qux oblongi
cVquafiteresurfit.ir.muiccmcom- 1 pondent , c

V a duramcmbrana
neruumuifonummucfticiuepronati.inantcrioiemdui ,voculi cu>
mcx fedeiniuxu iridis lateraorbiculadmmembraneistcndinibu*
infenintur.Scpdmusucio hikochiIkuj ,6cfutucneruumuilbnum
inorbemitaambicns.utfexdicli Hmuleundeunacum Irptimomu
fculo induebant.inpoflci iorcmdurx oculi turnex fedemcarncus
impl.uatur,& i)fdemferemotibuscufexillismufculisprf eft . AI
tcr.inafialamfurfumcxnorfumcpducitmufculus.abinteriorimale
laterepronatus.unacppartein a
! am,alterain fuperius la brum , qui

id al.vfubijcitur.infertus. Introrfum ucroalamcontrahitmembra-

ncusmufculus.innanuampluudinefub tunicaillasfuccingetebu-

t an s . BuccasoClabiaaguntmufculi utrincf quatuor. acprimus
acameaconldtuiturmembrana,carncisfibns inanteriori poaflu
mum colli fede & facieadmalasufqucenutrita , mil fculo la q

:

fatfta.
Seaindusamalis pronatus.fupenorilabro implantarur . Ternus
ab infenorimaxillain humilius labrumpertinet.Quarrus adinodu

u anusineabuccarumparteconfiOir.quaminflamus:atcahisaccr-
dii mufculiilliusportio.qucm nafialamextrorfumagercnouimus,
quiunacumdidismmticosdlosuarioscp buccarum& tabrorum
motuseflingit. Nlaxillaminfenorem mouendumutrincf eruro
quatuorhabentur.primus'temporalisell, a ucrricisofle, & fronds , 1^ n
quocp,& cuncurcferentr.cVteporisolTibusamplo laiocyprincipio *nm<

cnatus.acmaxillx inferior is acutoprocefTuiinferrus.Sceundusa

mandendo^anfonusdiclus.abeacapirispanequciugaleosnun 1

cupatur.proccdn.extcrnarmaxillxfedi infenus . Tertiusa capitis
procefTibusalarumimagincmexprimentibus,in internammaxillx
lcdcmimpljiirjtur.unacumdKrus maxillamartollensJ£Cin latera

prorfumcsacrerrorfumagcns.Quartuscum fuoconiu^c maxilla
deorfumtrahit,& a flylumimitantccapitisprcceflu inn.uJuecns
duobuscpuentnbus priuadmdonarus.adfummum moirumma
xillx infentur . Os » refcrensdeorfumrcc^atrahuntduo mufm

li inuiceproximi.atcp a pectorisoflis fiimmo pronad. Surfum uerb

id ducutalrjduo.a maxillainferioriprincipiu ducetes:in lateraautc

id os furfumallicituno urrino;mufculo.quiacapidsprocdTuOylu
refcrctenafcit . Deorfum quocpadlateraurrobiqiunusmouctmu-

fculiis.abelaiionfcapuleconapnndpiuobtinens. Otftoprcfcntcs
mufculi in antenoreofiis v imaginecxprimctis fedeimplantantur.
Li ngucradici a diffn1amofusmedio carncamolesimplant a rur.
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qux duorummufculorumuiccnumcraripoflct,imroifum'que&
dcorfumroTii lingoi rrahit. Abciusoflis htcrtbusuirobicj imus

rtiamlinguc radicim(criturtinirorfuin,fctJwiiKniingtsaclJilusliri
gu£a£«i*A^uiiuus& textusIwguXmufculiinmiotp laterefingu
tiacapiiii|noCi:iribu<ftyluinrrkreiiubuscmti J^p^uA:^a(Jltilnv
p^Il[al^ar/ramJurruin.prouthicautillcconmihiiLir.iJ larusdu-
cciiics.Sjprimus&oaaiiusutnn<^finguIialatcnbusmaxiILrinfe
riorisuixtamoUriumdentiumradieemcnati,lingux 'ongitudini
Iccundumhimiilkimnfemuturjinguxrjancm antefcc*iionemin
himccOKConfpicuamdcorfuminlatcramouentcs.Nonusab in-
ternamaxiuxinfcriorisfedciuxtafummuinmentumprcdiens,cra(
fusaraitur.&raliquotdonatusinfcriptionibus.lingu.vcphurnilio-
n fediinfcrtus,camcxtrorfumagit.quanquamprxtcr hosmiilcu-
los linguxcorpusantcfccltoncapparens.caLbtisimpliecturfibris,
utimgiuNaturxiudulVia inomncmmortisditfcrcntiamprom.
ptilKmefiratur. PrimamIaryngis«ni7agincmfccundxcommit
tU!uquaniormurLuli,hryng!sninuIamarua;ucs:S^quatuortcr-
tiamcartibgiiem feeund.vncclunt.rimulanisjKrirntcs:&duotcr
tiainprim.ccofliganta-imulanicIiiiJcntcs:Mn duo intcrrixcartila-
giaubaliconOftmtcsrimubmftringunt.Atqthiduotlceiinmulcu
ItJaryngi\propn)uocan;ur. Coinniunu'aicroduoabonc * fimili
prLivcartilagiiiiinlcruiuur.cam^antrorfumatrollcntcs.rt-nulain
laryMgisrcfcraiiKO^duoapectorisoHcproiuii, iiicandcmquoquc
caralagineinpertinent.Deiaduoapoftcriorifede(toinachiutuicc
proxnuipniicipiumducctcs^'usquoquccartilaginubtenbustO'
ticjrnn'utomnesierelaryngis) inIcruntur.unacumJuobuspo*
(Vc-nbdiclislaryiigcmarclintcs. Ahjduoaboflc * rcfcrcntccna-
ii,Sl iii laryngisopcrculiradiecmmfcru.idlurfumantrorfumqtnet
lunt. In caputnioucntiihiichllun iIliquoqucrcijc;untur,quipi-i
mamcmjidsucrtcbramprtuarminouciii.funtautcmuniucrfilep
ternparia,quodIcilicetutrobiqjtotidcmrnumereuturmufculi.Ac
primumparexquinquc fuprriorum thoracisucrtcbrarumfpinis
pronatum^fenfimcpcxtrorfumobliqueafcaidcns,occipitisolfi un
pbutatur. Secundumpar, quodnonduobus/edpluribusefior.
nuri uidcturmufculis,adinodumcpvariumccrnitur,prxcipuatp-
fiutportionccx tranfucrfisquatuoifupcriorumthoracis, cx"quin-
quchuin&orum ceruicisucrtcbrarumproceflibuscnaruma'ntror
fumquclioaiiih il obliqueconfccndcn$,occipitisoflrimpIantatur.
1 c.tiumafpinafecundxceruicisucrtebraccnaium, & cxtrorfum
pariimpcrobliquerepcns.occipiciscriamofTiiiiferitur.Quartum
parfimilKcrocc.p.dsofTiinu.Ttum.apriinaucrtcbrainibi prodir,
quaaliacueftebrxmtpmxmdemiuric.QuinmniaboccipitisofTis
mediorranfucruniquodammodoadbtcralcsprimxucrtcbrxpro
cetTusfcrtur.Scxtuinafpuu fecundxuertcbrxincofdemproccf
mspcrtina.mnilitcracquinqucnunc cnumcratainpoftcrioriccr-
uicisfedecon;iftcns,acpantcruttcrtium,quartum quintum.mu
fcu!isconlf isprorfuscamciscVtoct buscxgiacilibus.Scptimum
par iuliguiusclt.atcjapc-ftonsoflis fumniOjcbuiculiKBquailliar-
ticutintur.utriuojunuspronafciturmufculus,quifurfumoblique
da/his inmamiliaremcapitisprocclluminfcnioncmtentat.Cxtc-
rumprimisquatuorparibusfimultcniiscaputrecti retrorfumdu
cuur.li ucrotriurnprimorumparium mufculicx alterolatereun
tilmt(»<rint,adcapitiscircumurrfioncauxiliabuntur,cVin illomo
tuqunuuni& frxiumpar.primamceruicisucrtcbramunacumca-
piteiiigyrum duccnt.Scpamiucropartsmufculisfuummunusfi-
m il oHcimtibus,caputrectaantrorfumflcvtitur: quitautcinalter-
njti.n Ialwra;utC!icunuKTfionisautorcsclliciuntur.Vcrumadca.
puisnioaim.quoidfccundariocumceruiceflcCfitur.cVcxtcnditur,
acinhcusad lutmerosducttur,ceruicismufculifamulantur,inter
o "(J paviaJorfu nimoueiuiareponendi.Ac primumparaquintx
tboracisuertcbrxcorporis la;cribusinopicns,adprimamuiq;ccr-
uicisiierrcSrampcrtingit, llomachofubic>fiu, uipcriorcmqidorH

|iar[cii)Hc/tciis.Secundumaprimathoraciscoflautrinqueprona
cum,Scinternxtranfuerfbrumceruicisucrfcbrarumproctlluum
lidi iiifvTtuni.cmiicetninlatus.fcdantrorfiitnmagis,ducit.Ter:iu
cxtranfuerfislexfupcriorumthoracisucrtcbrarumproceflibuso
rigitifmobtiucnsxxtcrnxfcditranfuerfbrumucncbrarutuccr-.ii-
a%procclluumimpliuiatur, ccruiccm'qucretrorfumincltnaiunn
aJlaiusagit.Qiiartum paraliptimx thoracisucrtcbrx fpinaad
(ecuiidmi tifqucceruicisucrtebrampcrtinetjOinnibusintermcdivs
uertebri*,uriSf primumpar.infcrtuin,accxcifJein prmcipiumca*
piens, fuperiorcm'qucJorfi partemrxtendens. Quintum paru>
irinqucctiamhabetmufculum.abiliumofTcintranfuerfoslumbo-
rumucrtebraruinproccfTus.Sc"inhmamthoraciscoHaminfertum,
infcrioris.pdjrfiparasflexusop;riccm.Scx:umabi.ifimaofIis fi

erifedeindorfb inaptens^dceruiccmnfqucferrur,in tranfucrfos
proccfliislumborum.fedmaniirOiusadhucthoracisucrtcbrarum
infcrrum.Huiuspan'sambobusmufculiscontraCtis.dorfumcxten
ditur:alteroautemtantulaboranfc(utSci'nalijsparibus)hocquo-
queparobliqui (euin latcramotusautoreuadtt.Scptimumlub fcx
tooccAiltanimaponcriorifacrionisfcdcprincipiumducais.adun
dedmxufqucthoracisucrtcbrx fpinamconfccndit.omnibusin>
tcrmcdrjsfpinisafJerrum.acfpinasinuicemcolligcndo.dorfumhie
cxtcndcns:uticVinfuafede6£uuumpar.quodaoundccimathora
cisucrtcbraadfeptimamufqueceruicisporrcclum.ita prorfusin-
tenncdijsfpiniscommiuitur, utfcptiinumslitsquibusadnafcitur
fpinu. ScapulamadpcVtusmouctmufculusathoradsf^cunda,

icrtia^uartacxtquinucoflisantcaquamincartuaginemillxfiniat
ciiatus.cxra iangulimodoin internumfcapulxproccMummfertus.
Sccundusfcapulammouentiumaboccipitiopronatus,&dcin fc-
cundumceruicislongitudinemadcxflauxufqucthoracisuatebrx
fpinama vicricbiarumfpinamm apicibusprincipiumlumens,in
fcapulx (j)inamfummum'quchumerum& clauiculxponionem
infcritur.totafuiparteque-inccruiceconGftitfcaputamfurfumuel-
lcm:caucrb quxfub ccniicempoficriori thoraas fedehabetur,

monacliorum'quccuj-jIIis rclpondcr,fcapulamdcorfumtrahens.
Tcrnus arranfucrfisfupcriorumceruicisucnebrarumproceflibus
enatus,rxcIatiorifcapulxbafisanguloinfertus.iJIamquocsattollit.
Quaituscxquincx,texrx& lcpninxccruicis,actriuprimai-utho
racisucrtcbrarumfpinisprxcipuecnafcitur,fcapulxcpbafi infer-

tus.camaddorfumnonmhtlfurfumcontrahit. Primusbrachi)
mocuuinautorhmediaclauiculxfedepectorisofli proximaj&pe-
(fiorisolIeproiut-jSjaequodammodoin angulumanfiatus,brju
chiumpectoriadduce.Sccundusabalteraclauiculxparte.cVfum*

mohumcro.cvfcapulxfpi;urxincipiumfumcns,fuocfueriicebra
cliiioiTirrar.fucrfiniinfcnuSjidfurfumuaneattollii.hunchumcri
articuKimpulcl'.rc'tc^cns.&figurf a non*abfimilis.Tcrtiusab ^»V">

humiLorifcapclxcollaprodicns ,brachLumrc(fiaad dorfumalli-
/<t*"-<M*«»-

rit.Quartus a(cxtxthoracisuertebrxfpinaadhumiUorcmufquc
facrioflis fedemexintermediarumfpinarumapicibusoriginemdu
cens,cVuclutimtrianguliuerticcmcoaclus, inbrachiuminibi infe-

rirur.ubirrescomincmoratiinfcra'onemlongefuboflls capitcfca>
pulxaniculatomoliuntur.atquehiemu(cuiusbrachiumuariedc
orfumrrahit,uuipfiusprincipumpcrquamamplumt(i : ncquccx
punctoitadueitur,utmufculi fimpliccmprorfusmotumobituri.

Quintus uniuerfumfcapulxcauumcoOasrefpicicsoccupat.Sex-

usgibbamfeapufxfeclemuniuerfamfibi uendicar,lub ipfius fp
i

naconfificnteni. Sepn'musfinum iinplct interfcapulxfpinam&
clatioremipfiuscoiumcoiifpicuum.Hi tresampUsimpbiitationi-
busin ligamenrahumeriarticulumambicndatnfcruntur^rachq
circumacTusopihccs^uamuisfcptimuicVadbraehrjeleuationem
aliqtudauxtliariuidcatur. Thoracemmouentiumprimus a

clauiculaaiatusj'nprimamthoraciscoflaminfcntur, 01amfurfum
duccns.hacqueoccalioneadthoracisdilarationemiuuans.Secun-
dusa ballfcapulxpronatus,tanquamdigiosquibufdamoctolu-
pcrioribuscoflislongeantcaquamincarnlaginemdrgencrentan-

f ntur.casquecxtrorfummouens,tl;oraecmcUatat. Tertius exa-
picibusfpinarummum inferioruceruicis,&primethoradsucne
brarumlatummcmbrancum'qucprincipiumducens, termsue-
hiridigitts , tribus quatuor fupcriorumcoftaruminteruallis(lib
fcapulxbafiinfcntur.cas'quecodasfurfumobliqueduccns.thora-
cemampli^;.C^uartusabiIiumo(1cincipiens,furfum'queaderiui.
eonduiftu",duudceimcoOisqua pnmuma ucrtcbrtsdifecdunt,
infttitur, thoracemarctans.Quintus ex fpinarumapicibusdua-
mminrimaruin thoraciscValiquot luinborum ucrtcbrarumem-
brancusenifcitur,cVtranfucrfimductus , acnonx.dccimx 8c"un-
dccimxcoftis ubiininceriora rrflefluntur inferrus , thoracemdi-
btat.Sixtus in thoracisamplitud:ncrrpofitus,ucraruinconarum
cattil;i:>in:buspectorisqueofli-ibtcTiexpomgitur, thoraciseon-
fli iCiioniprxfectus. In duodceartcoftaruminteruallisinteriores
?c rxtatorcs

'

mufculi rcponuwur . qui cxrerioresin coftarum
ofliumintemallisconHftuut, a lupcrioricoftaantrorfumoblique
(tiasfibrasinhumiliorcmmiirunt : interioresuerbabinfenorico-
(tafurfumobliqucinantcrioratad(upcriorcmcofiamfibrasporri-
gunt. In fcxucro carulaginumqux legitimiscoftisaflenbuntur
intiTuallis.exicriorummulculorumfibrx abhumdioricartilaginc
in fuperiorcmobliqueantrorfumrepunt:interioresautemfibrx

a fuperioricanilagincadiiiferioremantrorfumpertinent, acpro-
indcin (cxIrgitimanimcoftamminteruallisquatcrninumerantur

mufcubaiifpuriarumautemcoflaruminteruallisbitutantum.uni-

C uafica
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ucrficaunim latensintcrcotalcsmufculi quatuor funt & rriginta,
adunumomncs arclandochoradpraefedi.Atqucnumeratis nacle
nus tnuno laterethoracisquadragintamufcuhs ,a

!
n t on Jem in a
l ■

terolaterecongruun t .& his ortuagiucaunusaccedit,utriqueUteri

. communis.ipuimuideliort" icptum nanfucrfuminfimx pectorisf cr oflis &Cfpuriaruracoftarumcarulagimbusetuertebnslumborum'*"" *'
fupcrlonbusmfcrtum,acinmedionerueum,in circui t u ueroadin
Ccruoncmcarneum.utfanguificationigcrterarioniquclubferuiav
ruorgarua cordis&paruumipfi fubminiftrantiumlededirimes,
thoraccmquepropno muneredilatans. Hisaecedunt ocloab-
dominis muiculi.utnnquenimirumquaruor.Primus feu cxtimus
obliquedeorfuminpriora libra s pomgu.cum fuo contugeton ab
domini inuolucrum efTormans.Secundusoblique lurfuminante-
riora h bra s mittit,& cumfuopari inuolucrum quoquc abdominJ
conftjtuit . Tcrtiusrecla nbras furfum ducens,apubisoflcadpe
ctusconfeendit.Quartus tranfuerfimhbrasdigent,accumfuopa'
riaiam.ut oVobbqui, inuolucrum abdominicxtruit,ad thoracis
conuWhbncm nonminusquamcxtcri abdominismufcutifuppc
dasferens. Cubitum duoAccount, quorum anteriorunum c a -
put a (capulxceruiciselation'(cdc,alterumabintemo (capulx pro-
ccflu mutuatur.&illis efformaruscapitibusin radium inferitur.
Poftcrior k brachrjofleenatus.tnanterioremcubitiarticulifedem,
potiflimilm uero in ulnam infenrur . Extendunt autemcubitum
trcsac unusabhumihori fcapulx colli nafdrur, fecundus ibra-
chrjoflis ceruicispoftenorifrde.hi in defcenfuinutccmconnafcun
tur.cViplls terdus aJmifcrtur,a mediafrrelongitudine ofTisbrav
chi)enatus,& Omulcumillis inpoftcriorcmuln.r proccilum infer
tus. In internacubiti fcdcgraaJisrcponiturmufculus.quiab in-
cernoolTisbrachr)tuber c proiutus , in latumdegenerattendinem,
internefummx i nanuscut i magnaexpartefubnai u : cuiusbenencio
eacutisminus uer(atilis,cVadtangenduaptior reddi credit. Rx
dius in pronu duobus mufcuttsducttur.uuo quidcab internacubi

1 1 articulifedeenato,& in radiuobliquetmpUtato:alteroauteiuxta
brachialcabutiu in radiu tranfuerfimduclo.In fupinuuero radius
alrjsduobusfcr tur,uno q uidcmIongo, & a brachrjofle ad inferio-
rc>nra J n partem, cui brachialcar 1 1 culatur, pemhentc:alteroabex-
ternacubiti articuli region*ad mediamradrj longitudincm obU-
qur exporTecro.ihidenique uiferto. Brachialc quatuor pnei-
puis agiturmulculis.acduo phmiab intemo tubercbrachq ofTis
pronaTcunrur.flCunuspoftbracrmUsoft indicemfuftincnti , alter
uerobrachialisminimoofliimplancarur . teruus a brachrjoflcena
cas.bifiJo tnicL'neinportbrachiali sotTa i ndicemcVmediumfu(U-
nentiainferitur.quartusabcxternobrachrjoflis tubcrepronatus,
aculnx exporreclus,inpoftbrachialis osparuu fuftinensdigitum
infernoncmmolitur . L)uo primt Omul brachialcfleetuni ; trr -
tusucr6& quartus fimul contraclij'dcxtcndunt.Vcrum primo
fimul cumterno tenfb.brachialeininternum la tusagitunlccundo
autem& quartouna I a boran 1 1 b us , id in externumlatusindinarur.
Digitos manusmouentiumprimusabinternaanterioriej c ubi-

ti articuliledecnarus,antcbrachialisradic?in quatuordiflb'nditur
tcndines.fecundisquaruor digitorum intcrnodns infcrtosjllacpflc
(flentrs.Secundusabeademledecuprimo.fcd magisdccliue,origi
nem Jucens.pnmo fubftcrnitur.inquatuoretiamdiremptustendi
ncs.quiprimt tendirubusfubiclh,antc lecundidigitoru inrcmodn
radicrmcostcndinesperforat , undemcsin teniaquaruordigitoru
ofla uiferdonemm o ! icn tes.eaRetftunt.Tertius a radio iuxtacubiti
aruculumenatuj.rembpollicis articuloin(critur,ipfiusque flexus
autoreuadit.Tertiummufculum, in (ehcali)tredecimnumerofub
iequuntur.in extremamanurepoHti , quorumbin i primo fingulo -
rum quiriquedigitorumofli inleruntur , eiushrxionis o p

: hers , QC
trrs ieeunJo pollicis internodiopotilTimum inferti id quoqueflc-
clunt . Dearmisleptimus itaquedigitos mouentiumab cxterno
brachij o!lis ruberenatus,cVindid, medioacanulariprxcipue im-
plantatusjrosdigitos extendit.Decimusoclauusabeademquanu
perdiclus (edeprodiens , parui digitiexrenlionis primariusautor
eft,St uanecumdecirrufepiimi tendinetribus anularis digitiolli-
bus infertocommix t us,eturnabductioni uerfusexterioranonni-
hil inibifubferutt. Decimusnonus cum uib qui uigeHmusprimus
cr it .commune principtumabulna , non procul a brachialisledc
nana I a cur: S
e

in duos ferediflecrustcndines,unumexterioriindi^
cis .alterummednbtendigmc, illorum quedigitorum in exter
num latusabducliom'sautorcenfetur. Vigefimus a brachialipro-
natus.&cxtiTnopoftbrachulis ofTisparuum fuftinentis lateriex>
porreclus,pnmo que csusdigid ofli inferrus, ilium extrorfumin
laiusabdudt , Vigefimusprinius cxtemo lateriextenons pollicis

regionisad terttumufquearticuhimimplanraarr.pollicisucrnsiin
diormextenfionisautor. Vigcilmusiecundus abulna paulofupe-
nus quamnuperdufhisprodit :&moxbipardto fciilus ,unapor-
tione in tendinemceflat,brachialisofli polWm fuftinenb infer-
tum,& dudum ,quo manusradrjmotuminpronumfequitur.ad-
iuuantrm . Altera autempars in duas rurfus cLrimitur,qux fin-
gulx unum cftichint tendinem : & hxc quiderafuum trndinem
prirnipollicis oflis extenoris fedisintemolateri tnferit : tUiusuero
partis tendo llli ofli rantumobn a fa rur, in (ecundum & tertjum
pollicis os inferau .Horum tendinumbencfia'opollexintrorfum
uer^excanduiir. Vigefimustenius adtntcrnuprumipoUids ofus
btustedemobdnens , pollicc abindiceinligniterabducit. Vigcfi-
musquartusabofli pottbrachialisindicemfuftuldenteenatus, &

primo pollids ofli pnecipue infcmis.pollicem indiciproximeacL
duck. Superfuntadhuc quatuorgracilcsmufculi, quatuortrndu
nibus lecundi digitos mouentiummufculi in uola attcnfi , &.'in
internumlatuspnmi quatuor digitorum oflis infcrn, eorumque
digitorum ad polbccmin latusadduclionis minifln . Reponun'
tur itaquein internacubiti ledemufculus, latummanuseflicicns
tendinem , primus& fecundusbrachialismotuum autores , pri
mus fecundus& terdus digitos mouentium , 6Vduo radium in
pronum ducentes. In externaautemtide coniiflunt decimusfep*
timus.dedmusotftauus,decimusnonus,uigefimusprimus.uigeli*
musfecundusdigitos mouentium.ex'rertius & quartus brachia
lis motibus prxtcclorum , & duo radium in fiipinum agenres,
funt'qucomnesnumeronouem. Vcrum decernconfurgcnt.fi k

uigefimofecundodigitos mouentium tllampomoncm diflinxe*

ris.qux brachialis0U1pollicemfuftinenntendinemoHcrt. In rxtre
mamanuobferuanturdecernmufculi,primosarn'culosdigitorum
fleclentes,&trrsfccundir>olucuinternodnflexusautores, & ddn
digitosagentiumuigcfimus,uigcfimustcrtius,uigcfimusquartus,
& quatuormufculi quorum bencfidoquatuordigiti pollici addu-
cuntur. Singuli utrorum teflescumfins frinuialibus uafistu>
nicaobdnciuitur k peritonxo pronata, & tliquotrcclis carncisoj
fibns enutria,inhjnxque(emcndcferenhsuaii5 fediinfcrta.His
fibris tcfti" unus conflituitur mufculus , cuiusope tcftisobfcure "V;
furfum ucOitur , Sic & membranxuterum Brmantes, utrinque
carnetsdonantur fibris , hac'queratione uterusutrobtque unum

poflidet mufculum,cuiusauxilioleuitcrfutfum uerfusilia contra*
nitur. Vcficx ceruici unus orbiculatim obnalcitur mufcu-
lus,uiternpe(buamurinx excretionemprohibens . Itemaliusquo-
que 'mulculus, rectiintefhrtifinemcirculatim ambit, immaturx

egertioniprxfcifrus , & duoalij mufculi port cgrflionem rcdum
intcflinumalacriterfurfum attollunt. Palis radici utrinque k

pubis oflegracilisinfentur mufculus, niims quam fcgniteradip-
flus tendginan iuuans . Qutnctiam ab anteriori fedeinufculirC'
tfrumintcttuiumorbiculatimampledends,duo cnafcunturmuicu

li , inuicemfibi proximt ,& urinxmeatui.qua is Tubpub is o (Tibus
furfumrefleclitur,implanuti,meatum'que in frminiseiaailattone

quo minusillcadflexumoccludatur.dilauntes. Primus femur
mouentiumabiliumoflis exnmafedc,& coccygisoflis pofterio-

riregioncenatus,poflrriori irtagnifemon'sproccflus lidi ,& eius
quoquc radici ampla infentone innafcitur. Secundus fub primo
magnaexpartereconditus.magisqucabanteriori ilium oflis fede
pronatus,etiammagnofemonsproccflui inirritur. Terdus fecun-

dolongeminor.iplocppcnitus occultatus,ab ilium oflciuxtapo*
flcrioremcoxendkisacetabulifedemenafdtur,magnoetiamtana

risprocefluiinfcrtus.&utduo priores femurextendens,cxtior-

fumo^inlatusagms.QuartusairibushumilioribusolTisiacTioffi-
buspronatus.aum magno proccflui inferirur, femurextaidensr
& extrorfumnon parum circumducais. Qnintus omnium cor
poris mufculorum maximus , Si pluribus partibus a coxnidicis
ofleacpubis prinapiumducens.poftcnoncp femons (ediadhu-
milioraipfiusufquecapiu inferrus,extenfionis & rectx ftationis
autorhabetur,femuredamintrorfum agens, idepipfiuspotifliinu

portione a pubisoflis humilion ledepronata.Sextus a duabusm-
fimisthorads & aliquot fupcrioribus lumboru uenrbns inidum
capiei.minori femonsproccflui infiritur , frmoris flexusunacum

feprimoautor : qui a totainten'orioflis ilium (ide enatus, minori

quoquc proccflui clatius(Into implantatur . Oe"tauu« k pubisoflc

pronatus,fub minori proceiTufrmori longa infernone implanta^
tur , id quidemfleclens , urrumetiamimpenfeintrorfummouens.

Nonusarurnorempubisoflisforarninis iedemoccupans.maio-

nque Armor is proccflui inlcrrus , Birrorfum frmur circumucrdt.

Dccimuspoflcriorem interiorcm'ucdicli iam foraminisfedem f
i
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CORPORIS FA8RICA LIBRORVM EPITOME.
hi uendicans,& fecundumcoxendicisolTispoflcribra tun(Time
rrticxus.acuclutialusmufculishicpronafccntibusadauclus,mi.

wriqucfemorisproceflui implanutus, femurrxrrorfumcircum-

ucrur. Tibiamagcntum primusabJitim oflisfputranccafedc
cnatus, adtnoJum obliquefecundumfcmonsintrrnamfedem

? du^is/aim-riontibixfcdiiiiftTitur.iotius^corporisgracilimus,
&ITmullongifTim'j<!murculuscf1icictir.Sccundusapubis olTlum
contmiflurjenaius,mcjiulein cumprima fedeminferitur.Ter-
cmsacoxendicisolTisappendiccprincipiumobtincns.incamquo
quc fedemtibix nnplantatur.Quartus abeademfedecoxendicis
ollw pronatut.cVportjoncinfuiakfeinorisoltcindefcenfuaflurncs,
tibix cumfibulaarticulo.fcdpotiiTimumfibulx infcrirur.Quintus
AyeademctumredoneprincipiumaJcptus.inantcnoremtibix fc
demcumrribuspriinis.iicruinminusdccliuiSjimpIanratur.Scxtus
jb iliumolli sfpinapronarus,mcmbranxmodomufculisosfemo
rif amplex ntibusobducitur.cx*potiiTirnuadextcriuslatusgenu
articuliinferirur.Scptinmsaradiccmagnilemonsprocrflusena-

tus.Si*externumfemorislatusoccupls.cuinoclauofx*nono tendi
fifin cflormat.cuipatellainnafo'tur.Ocrauusenimaceruicefemo
ris SCradieenuions ipfiusproccfTusoriginemduces,quafitotum
fcmorisosproximeambit.N\jnusacoxendicisoflis tubercfupra

ipfiuscumfcmorcarticuluni.aiucnoninpartecofpicuooriginem
lumciis,& Optimo otftauoinftratusmufculis.adantcriorcmgc>
nu regi'onemfixtur: acin tendiiinn degencrans, cumduobusnu-
perdiiftisunumconilituittcndiiiem.aiiterioritibif fcdiualidifTimc
implantatum.arqucitaprimus,fcxtus,fcpnmus,oclauus& nonus
iibixexta^GoiiiitopirtcesrMlmitur^cundouuerim.tertio.quarto
&qutntotibiam Iiquidecxtcndcmibus. Qui in poplitc latitat
muLcuius.&abcxtrriio^eimartiaililigameiuoinbbixosoblique
pcninct.tibiamnonflcAit.St"Itquidagit.obfcuremotumimitatur
pruniradiuminpronummoucnnsmuiculi. Eorumquipedem
moucnr.prinmsabinternofcinoriscapitciuxtagenuartkulumm-

cipit.utioi fecundusabexternocapitepnnciptumnancifcitur,am•

bo pofteriorcmfurx partemconltitucntcs.eV'cumquarti pedrm
rnouentismu(culitendinrcongrrdinitcs,incalccminKTuntur.Tcr
liusexiguuscflmulculu^.abexirmoquoquc femoriscapitcpro-
natus.cxinpoplinsrcgioneadhucin tenmltimumtendinemdefi-
ncn*,calctsofusinternolateriinfertum.Quartus,pcdcmmoucn-
lium maximuscft,acafibulx cumtibiacoarticulationcincipiens,
mualidiiTimuradefinittendinem.cuiduorumprimorum tendo
unitur.fiiTiuIcumiprocalciinternas.Quintus mufculusnbixacfi-
b-alxpoilcriori fedtproximeallocatur,ab ijfdcmproiufcirurofli-
bus#LibiJ!j pnniumdehifeunt,5viuxtainteriorismallrolipofterio-
r.jtendinemeducitin tarfios,quodtcfleramimit.itioff! contrrmi-
nameft,inl*rtum,Scxrusinanterioritibix fedepotitus,attbicofTc

quafillHbulafupenuscoarticularurpronarm,tcdmeminradiccm

pedr)olTispoHicemfuftincntisinfcrit. Septimusafibulaprincipiii
ducens.externumttbi.rlaiusoccupat,actendinemTubpedisinfeno
rareflcxum.peJiiollipollicem futVukiciuiinferic.Oclauus fepti-
inoocc'jli[iir,atqiieahbulaetiamcnatus,tendineinferirradicio(Tis
pedr)paruumdigitumuJiflinentts. Nonus parscftciusqucmc|ua-
tuorpcdiiidigiiosextendercmoxdic'turus(um:mfi-nturueroad
m diumrcrelongitudintsofTIspcdn.anteparuumdigitumpofiri.
Pnmis quinquemufculispescxtenditiir.feufortitcrcerrxadmoue
cur.quaniuisterriusmufcutusid inualideprxHrt:& fi quid adpc-
di\ motuinfacit.cuminobliquumuerlusinterioraagit:fcxtoaute,
1.ptimo.ocljuo SCnonopesflc/litur,horumcfmufculorumbene-
ticiopeslatcralcsinotus.proutrtnguliaguntmurculi.rKperitur.
PedisdigitosmouentiumprimusinplantatoruscoUocarur.cVin'
rimapartemeinbranamimpenlccraHam,&latoin manutendini
nonabfiinilempertinaciterobnatampoflidet:&a calcnofTepro-
natus.itcundisquatuordic^itoruminternodi}tfingulos tendines

oHcrr.eoruinflexusautores.Secundumcx*tntiuspofWioremtuxc
(I-donpen.pi iih.S.'fecundustibixofli magisquamfibul.r expor
reclus.abilL^ prouatuv.taidinan in plantammotit, qui in qua-
cnor Jill.au vtend:nes,fingulosquantordigttorumtertrtsoiTibus
inftTii.primimufculirendinc*,pcrinJeacinmanufit^perfbrantes,
•. j;oil i flivrtentes.TemusaKbulx adtibiamnexuenatus,& m i

tibulxmultumexporrecius,tendinemin plantamprofert:aquo
exiguapornomiduubuscommifcetur,indicis& meJi) tertiumin.
ternodiuinrlccteiuibus:relK|uusautemtotusin fecundumpollicis
Ostrncntur»tHiui flexionisautor.Decernmufiuli his fuecrdunt,
qui inligniiermutuoimplexi.acpedi|ofTibusadnati^nmadigito>
rumotiaHcftuni,duobusmufculisadlingulosdittos pertmenti-
bus.Decim^quarrusigiturjCuiuspaisnonuspcJem moueiuium

crnfebarur,atibix anterionfedepronatus, in quaruor dirimitur
tendines.quiquaruordiguisinfera.eorumextenuonisautorescm
femur.Decimusqumtusabanterioritibix fedcetiaprocedcns,pol-
licimfiTttur.ipiiusexrcnfionisopifrx. Dccimusfexrusin lupenon
pedisledcrcponitur.carrtcacfeftmolesinquaruordiuifatendines,
quorumunusdoUkisfuperionsfedisexternolateriimplantarur,ie
cundusindicis.teniusmedrj.quartusanularis:arquchi tendines
eorumdigitoruminexternumlatusabduclionisopificcsfunt.IV-
cimusfeptimusexternumpedislatusoccupans.cx*paruidigiii pri>
moofli infiTtus,i!!umacxterisrrmouet.Oecimusoclauusinterno
pedislateriexporrcclus.polliermacxterisdigiiisabducit.Dein in
pedisplantacariieacon(iflitfubitantia,inquamorgracilesdiflecla
portionestendinibusadhxrentes,quorummini!tcho teniaqua-
cuordigitorumoftaAecluntur.Hx portionesinternoquatuordi
gitorumUteriadprimumaru'culuminferrx.eorumadpolliccmad
duttionisautoreshaboitur. acproindcfi iftasquaruorportiones
quatuormufculorumuiceenumeraueris.intibix pofleriori fedic
obferuabisprtmum,(ecundum,tertium>quartumpedemmourn-
rium.fecundum tertiumdigitosmourntium.afubdlisquin'um
pedemmounitium.lnanterioriuerofexrum/eptimum.ociauum,
nonumpedismotuumautores,&Cdecimumquartum, deeimum-
quintumdigitosmouentium:inpedcautemlubuerisprimumdi

gitosagnitem,& decernprimadigitonimofTafletftentes,& deci-
inumfexruin.decimumfcptirnum,decimumoc"rauumdigitosquo-
quemouentium.mildecimumfextuminpluresdiuidcrepropohtu
cilex. Porro inmufculorumenarrationepafTimligamentorutn
nonmcmini,quodmagnaexpartearticuliinuiccmrefpondeant.
Omnibus cnimaniculis orbiculatimligamenrumabunooflc m
aliud,autineartilaginem.udacanitagineinos.autcarnlaginemin

fertumpriuatiniobducitur.paucis'quearticutisli^amentaaceellc'
rcpeculiaria.Vtincapirisaniculo teresquoddamadentcfecundx
ceruicisucTtrbrxinoccipitisosducitur,& fecundumdentispoftc
rioremfedeminprimauertebraunum tranfuerfimferrur. Verte-
brarumcorporaIifjamcntisadmodumcartilaginaseommitmn-
tur,afccndciucsucrocx*defcnidmteseorundan proceflitsualidis
quoquc.fcdtantumambtentibuscolligantur: deininfpinarumin-

fcruallismembraneumcofiltitligamentum,nnitincubitocVtibiat
ubioflahicinuicetndehifcunt:infuperinpubisofTiumforamini-
bushuiusgenerisoccurrit ligamrnrum,feumembranapontis.In
humeriartieulorriapeculiariauifunttir.quorumprimumtereseft,
cVabinternofcapulxprocefluenatum,in externumhumericaput
fcrtur,aftaduo abelatioriceruicisfcapulxfedcenata, in idemcaput

{>crtinet,&
unuquocfhieabinternofcapulxproceflutnfummiim

lumeruducirur.liibrachialisofKuminterfe& cumpoftbrachialis
onibusconncxu.ut&inpede.panimcarulaginealigamentainter-
ueniunt.A' facroofleduotercriaincoxendicisospertinent.Ex fe
rnonsfuperioricapiteteresligamentumincoxendirisacetabulum
infemur.In genuarticulimediocartilagincumconfill it ligamen
tum(&daninpofteriori ipfiusfedc,& utrinquead lateraunum
peculurefecanubusobuiumefl. fix ligamcntorumuerorranfuer-
fimtendinibusobduclorum,tciKlincs'quenc fuafedcdeclinent,
continentiumnumero.ininternabrachialisfedcunumeonfill 11
fecundumuniuerfaminternamcuiufquedigitifedemunumconti.
nuumhabetur.iuxtabrachialisradiceminexternaradi)& ulnxfe,
defexoccurrunt. In anteriorittbix fedctuxtatalumunumquoquc
obferu.itur,& triaintercalccminternumquemallcolum, deinu>
num intercalccmScexternummallcolum.Sic cx'ininternainfe
rior!uepedisdigitorumfcdc,huiu»quoqucgenerisligamentafpe-
clantur.

DE NVTRITIONI,
quscx ctbopotuyifirtjimu!jntil>us.

Cfjwr ///.
V A N D o Q,V I D E M homopropter(emen
genitalcfanguinemcfmenfiruum.gencTationis
noftrx primordia.cVeorumquibusconflamus
matenamimmortalisherinequiuir.immenfus
rerum Opifex,ut is quamdiurifTimruiuat,8C
Jfpeciesipfiusnunquamdtncicnsfernperimmor

| laJispcTieueret.folicitcmaclnnatur.Vt cnimad
debitumincroTicnrumhomo ainngeret.acillaquxinfitus calor
perpctubdepafcitur.quamfieripofletproximtreftituerentur.or-
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gahanutricionimultifariamfa-mulantiaobonuimus.Cibus namcj
cknttbus.quopoftmoclumleuionoperaconficiatur(cfiraAn, per
indracpocus abore in uentriculum.unquam in promptuanum,

4tir.-t*yt,pcr'uiamducutux, qux duabus proprns tuntcistcndi.atquein (t
«■ concidercapnsformala,cxuucibus fiib afperaaneria, acdcin fe-

cundum thoracisuertcbrasper(epeumtranfuerfumin fupcrus,fi'
nittrum acueiKriculioriticiumpemnet,& ftomachusautgulauo*

i&nxu.catur." Ventnculusuero intericcur&licnciiifubfepiortixjntus,
& infignitercapax,& fecundurnrranfucrfumobloguijn finiftracp
corporis fedequamindcxtraamplior , & duabusdemumtuntcis
chrtendiconrrahiqueidoneis.cVtertio quodam inuolucro quod
peritonxum cducit intc&is,eftormarus: oCcomplunbusuctus,ar*
tcrijs acneruisimplcxus,quodaboreillidelatumeftconcoquic.ac

c«*a>t»<ucluttnlac^eumercrnoremmfitauiemuiat,quern perfuum infe-
4ttngm.ritUonficiuin cxcutiort fedcdexrriipfiusUterisrxorrum,in

4
into

ftinapropellit.qux corpora (tinttcrctiaunocontinuo'queacinnu .

mrrisorbibusgyris'qur tortuofo duclu 4uenmculo ad podicem
pertincnoa.&liiniliter acucntrtculus duabus proprqs tuniciscx-
truc*la.quibus tcrnaa peritonxo accedit,non minusquamduac
proprix, laxahconrxaln'qucapta,non tamenundiquepanteram*

r /vvmtpla. InteflinorumliquiJcm aucmriculoproccdens
'
origo,fecua>

dim ucntriculipoftmoraaddorfumufquercftcaa.cV' duodenum

g**ifr nobisaprxluu,acdeinhuicfucccdcru inteftmorumpars, quam
k fey. 1leiunumdicinius.cVeaqux'iUumfeuuoluuJujnucupanjr/u.Kp
orbibus dta S

c*

fedemundique umbilico fubtcclam & contemn-
rum implct.pariquodammodo confutamplimduic , qux quum
arcunt.uicucn'snupcnntcfunorinnparubus graciliumnomenin
derctur, in cau fa ruil . Potto inteftmorumparsin quamflci tenni*
nuscclijt,impctifecraflacVamplauiJitur,ipticjappcndiculum con
tinuatur.tnfurlumbnci inuoluiumanguftum'que, & uno orcdo-

f *#s*vnatum.idcoqpcxcuditTecliomsprocenbusappcUatum.Ipu uero
crafu inicftinoru pars a dexrrircnisledcadlecoriscauuafcendrns,
hincfccundumuaitriculifundumad lienis fedem,& illinc fecun-
dumhniftn rentsfedemdeuo!uitur>&gyro quodamin finiftrapu

A bis icdcrcHcxa,totoquedloduciu

k

columconftituens , fuperoilis
Idxr.urpi. racxiinitiumrr^adraifumadanumimur, Vecliacprincipu inton *^ fuiinortieninibiobtincns.Inh<cc itaqueinxefunaquicquiduetv

iriculus eonfecit,depcllitur,per uarios lUorum gyros deuoluen*
dam : uenxautemquaeiruiumcraferie a lecoriscauounacumarte*

rpsamagna artcru deprompds, inter duasmembranasintcftina

w<mw doribroJiigantcs.muIu'qut'pingucdinc ac"gUndulil abundan-
■*t*f*T>p.*tcs,&

"

incicntchumuoeacas, in intcftinapcrungunt, exipfis(fi;d
mim!f-*-r poiilIimumgracilibus)iiitc(bnis,quicquid langutnictficicndoido

ncum i It Jimul cumaqueotaiui quccoucoctionisucntriculirccre
incntocxugunt.idiccori unguihcationis otficmx defercntes. Ip

-

fumautemcramuscx tncprumfu<ftionircacmcnrufenfimincralfa

colligifiir inteiuna.iUic tantifpcraflcruandum , doneehominem

mold bm? , redufo rrctu intelbnu orbiculatimambientemufculo,

• *** feindu.nucrfimquehoniimsarbitraturgeratur.

" lecurinmilUsdi

rcinptumftbraslobos u^.ipHfubminiftrandumorganorum daaf>

(imamfedemoccupac,acuentriculo magnaex parteincilmbens,

fcptoquetranfuerfoproximcfubditum.&magts dextramquam
Gniftran corporis fedemimplem,fupragibbum.infracauumuifi*
tur.accumbcntiumiHipartiumformaradamuflim congruens , &
multarumuenarumimplexu.quibuspropria iecorisfubditu con*

creconupcrianguinifimilis circunfunditur,efTormatum,tenuique
inuolucro abf>liusligamenusquibus peritonxo firmatur proce-

dentcobtcc^m.neruuIos'qucduos&artenamKcm unamadmit'

tcns,& naturatisfeualmcis.aut.utWatodiccbat.uenereorumcibo

rum bCpotuum concupifcibilisanimx (bmcs.Cxrcrumucnarum

periccurdiffufarumuna(criesin gibbo ipfius confi(utvad cauam

fwitmfikrt.peninensurnam.altera i
n tccoriscauorcponitur/ ponx uenxcau

diccmconftituens:quxprimumucficuIx bilem nauam recipientf

furculosduospromit,drinu<nfficulir>3(Uriorifedi iuxta infcrius

ipfius onficium:mdcuentrtcuJirundidextrxparti ramusoflcrtui,

limiBuvmiaquoramuliinucntricuium cVfupenorem

q

omentimembranam

spargunrur,quod membraneumeft corpus (acculimodo cxtni'

Sum ,& uafisrutodeducendisprxapue adaptatum : quanquam
quum uenisarterr)squecVpinguedineilitsamifafcateat,j'ntcuinO'

rumquoquc calori fouendo auxiliecur.Inftardrculi enim adorfi

mediofubucntriculipoftcriori ledcincipiens,periecoriscauumad

fundumuenrricult(acuiustertioinuolucro inibi prona(cimr)adlie

nis cauum,& hincaddorfi mediumfuouefuo'initio defrrrur.Hinc
uero(acculiinfur deorfumprotcnium.anterion intcftinorum(edi

obuoluitur(tnnaat'uc,coluinuitc(tinuquj jcntriculocxpomgi'

tur , mefentv-rnnicedorfo committens. Cxterum portx caudex

poflquaomento furiulrus.dicus nur^TderjrompnrpropJgincs,!!!
duos parttturtruncos.acaextrumqui>randioreft,permt'loueTiri
uaricdigeftum.inteftinisoflcrr , pnus cluodenoimcftino,& ieitint

inmoramumexhibcns,gt.itidulofocorrx>rchutcintcOiiiorumfcdi
exporreCtofuHultum.StniftcTrruncusin&TiorirrKmbranaomaui
intcxtus.uauriculipoftcrioriicdi quadcxtrsmdornp=rtemrclpi-

ci^paramoAmpropaginrm, dcin etiamomntti inferioti menv

bnnx.mox'gUnduusnicuaibrumtutxdinVibutioni praHeftis,v c^v-
& colorecanieis:deinfrcundumpoftrnorauenrricultramusabil- *+mtt*»
loafccndit.uauriculiiiorfirrKdiuirifpeCj^tiQdf furculos pnmum *^'">

exporrigens.cVcoronx ritu fuperitis ucntriculi onficium ample-

clcns.aquoprxtcr furculosdeorfumfurfurncpdepromptos,units

Iccundumuencriculipofterioraadinferiusucnfricultonrtciu pro

rcpit.lpfeautemfiniflerportx caudicistruncus fimfb-orfum Km

pertendens,infignemhtcquoqucpromit ucnam.onwntocVcolo

uifritmoimplicitam:tileucrbinuarias>feVhispropaginrs , & lobo-
leniadhuchumJion omentimembran.Tfpargcns.Iicniscauoinfe-

n tur.ahipfiuspropaginibus.anreaquamLencmfubeant,ucntricu

hnniftrolatrrirainulosofiercns : interquos infigms occurrtt,qui

rundumucntriculiin Imiftrafe^cpcrreptans.ucnaiculoOLfu^xTio

rimcmbranxomentifolx>lesderiuat. Vpcnxportx autemfoboles

perircorisfubn^tiamdilb-ibutx^uicquidabintcfttins&nonni^
hilaucntriculoquoquciecoridctuLerunt.in fceontinoit : ac iccur

cmscrcmorisoptimumconcoqucus^nianguiiieinideimitat , fux

cnamconcoctionisduplexrecrcmaitum.un inuiniomm quecon

cocnoncalartcn ceDumus^btinensrunumquidemcraHius.quod

uelutifanguinisrarx& lutu crnlcrur^tracpbtlisuulgo la e dictrut :

& perportx urnAin 'ucnrmablegatur,quiadfiniitrumuciuriculi (

latusadinfirriorapofWiora^ rrpofitus , tmgux crallioru mup

ncmrxprunii,accumbentiumorpaiioruni formx tccorisntucon-

grunis, &'multisurnisacitemSftCIT)Sintertextus,quibus propria

licniscarolutoib unguini fimuu,cVtenuitunica , quamomentum

porrigit^tccla obnafcirur.Lirn itaqur crailius iecorisnrcrcmcn'

rumadfcallicere^itcyin ipfiusnummmtum conuerierc.& C
i

quid

fi b
t

adapcarcncquit.inuentricuJumidcru<ftarrcrrdimu*.l cnuius

autemiecorisrecrementum, quod uelunHosuuuhabetur,bilu fla

uacit.quam 'meatusinterportx & caux propaoincs periecoris ( 9f+,v.
fubfuntiamdigeOiinfcalltciunt.&fcnfim collectiia unummea-am>^
turncenant:quiexircoriscauo(ductus,inbilissueficulampminct, ^
cauxiccoris ltdiinfuroblongionspin mediaipfius ampiituduK

innaum.cVcorporeconruntrm dtflrndi Iaxari9 apto . I
n hacuc-

ficulabilemancruaridUlcctionisprofelloribus prrfuafuftiilt.do-
necipfameatuspcculiarisbencficio tllamin duodenu iutcfunum

protrudat:fimulcum ficcisucntriculi rccrcincniisrgercndam, ac

1 1 ue it 1 1 iafuamordacincultatradpropcllendumimtaturam^aiquc

a pituiuillis infidennliberaturam.Cxtrrtm fanguisdiesisnuper

excrrmentisrepurgatus,exanguruntmisuenxportx raims nur-

(Ttillimascauxuenfpropaginescontmdit.tcnuiaqueoeyrecremco

to,quodexinte(linisiniecuranumptum fuit,uchicuh loco urens.

Idnamquehaictrnusfanguinemconcomitana.cVfimulcumfangui-

ne tncauamuenamconTcendens, (ui inhisangiportisinfignemit*

fumpnrl tat.Quum uerohueuftjuelane;uiiiiproinpt.vdiiul
lion is

nomineaftitit,& unguis unum ipfiuscopiammfupernon reqtii

rit.confbnumfuit.utidafatiguinealioquin onusipfi futnrumcx-

purgaretur.cuimuneri"renesappofitillnneiamulantur , u trinque

* >tr>

finguliaduenx cauflatcra,& ireori proximealloeati.acmaximam
frrofi il

l iushumorisporrioncmfirm uead fc a llicicntes^llamque a

unguinc excolentes.Quod quo opportunity motiantur>infignis

unu & itrmartrria renitranfurriini cxporri^^niur.acit n in I mum

membraneum & amplitercauum , inmulus quedulcclum propa^

CTinet.ferofumfanguinemcxcipif,cVfubflantix rentsiUifinuiobna

trfic duplici tunicaobtofhcbeneflciourinamcxpurgat.iHamin a

liumdcducensfinumlqurmT urinariusmeatusuenx modo con- y „ rt„
(rrnclusexcipti^hancinueficamdclaturus.'Veficactcnim rotun. r-»tf-

dTlagenxquodammodorituurinamfenfimadmiuoitis.adpofle

C

riotempubis ofTis(edempofita.peculiariconlut tunicafimplicioi

nerura , triplia'quefibrarumgenercintertexu , c
V contrahi acui -

ftcndi prompta,cui a
'

peritonxo abdoroimsuenxmbrana, qux _*_JI„f

. hatftenusdiclorumorganorumcfl inuolucrum S
c firmamrntum, 9mr.

•_alu obduatur.In poMerioremuefiexfedem
haudprocul abipfius

ceruicr.afingulisrembus finguli meatusadmodum induftnc

\ n(c-

runrur , ipu'quc tantifpcrunnamcolligit , doneeilLaautcopia
aut

qualiutehom-rrm tnolcOans,reclufoorbiculan'mueficcccruicrm

ambicntcmukulo ,uniueTuruexecnurur . Sanguis hacmduftra
repurga-



CORPORIS PABR1CA LIDRORVM EPITOME.
rrpurganupcTcauxuenxramos.ccuriuulosquofdamuniucrfo
corpondigcritur.utfingulxpartesfibi familiarecx(anguineemul-
geam.idqu«muantr»I& fibiapponentes,inpropriumnuirimen
cumconuertanc:acdemumhutusconcoctionisquoqucrccrcmci1-

t ^u ttaieproprf)imnccionil>usaD^^
plunmuniobfcruacur.ubicainpofterioriiecorisfcdeconfiitt,ex
anccriorii p

fi u s rcgioneramosprom1 1
,

inicconsgibbumnumero-

C
m

(eriedigeftos: (urfumaiuan afcendens, acfrpcumcranfucrfum
cunicordisinuolucropa-forans.duaspropaginrifcptolargiiur.AJ dcxtramcordisauremcauaampliorioriheioin dcxrrurricor
disurncriculumdrhifcit.quamcauxorbicularisamplttudoufpiam
Ufficur.A pofteriorieiusimplamatioms(nifimau is diccrecxorrus)

t >7,-» fcJe,rurnaprodic,corcusbailmcoronemodocmgen s
,

& dcorfum
percordisfupcrficicmramulosdigcrcns.Cauaa cordcfurfumcon
fccndcns.accordistnuolucruminibi prartcrgrefla, uenampans
c-cpcrtcm.SVoclofrequennus^fcrioracoflaruminicruallautnn<»
cnu r r if n tern, a dcxrrolaterepromunc. In iuguloaurcmton btpar-
cuo(cindirur.abipfiusamcriorifed*pectorisoffi & interfepien-
dbusihoracemmcmbranisuenasoftcrens, abdominisfupcrio*
raperrcptanies. A' radiceueroalienustruncifactxmodoiniu-
gulobiparmionisiniignispromirurucna.fupcrpnmamcoftamin
axiUamprocurrens.fcdpruisinthoraciscauitateramumpromcs,
in inauipcnorafinUteriscoftarumuitcruallaabfumciidurn,&a-
humpertranfuerfosccruicisuertebrarumprocefTusin caluariam
ufqucpoiTigendum,&aliuminpo(leriorachoracisiuxaceruicis

fjjr-*! radiccmfparfum.PrrlensuenathoracccgrctTa.uurrdumhie'hu-
merarum promicucnam,6Vramummulculisanteriorithoracis
frJi i :i(Iran s : aliumpoflcriori (cdithoracis,cVcauo(capulx:& later,thoracisaliumdigcric.inaxillamtcftinans.Trunci autcminiu-
gulo Udxbipartinonisrt liquuminduos imparesramosdiflcin.

A >' J k.ir,x horuminteriorgraciliorcs1 intenumiugularemconfutucsi t tt^i*
uenain.duabuspropaginibusduramcerebrimrmbranamadrutv
cibus,caluari.1fubit. Lxccriorueroabexternolaterepropaginem,
e\ quahumcralisuenaconftuuitur,deduccns, furfumconicendit,

. . imemtt

* fupcrbcunamcflormaruiugularemuariead faucesufqucrxcur-
lit ***r-rcncem,fic"inbnguamJaryngemlpalatumttaciem,tempora& uer-
**-
txenidiRributamjnbui^ueniscaluariamiiigre^ientnn.Humcra
lis ueropriuiquamTubdauicula& fummohumcroin brachium
scrtur,ramumpofterioriceruicisfedi,&alium(capulx g

i bbo,& a*
kumfummihumerifupcrionfedicxporngit,& lecundumexrrriua
lamsmufculicubiramfleclenriumanteriorisfubcuteprorrpens,
ajrtuiosc*granicammiJ<-f-.-ojma,fupnicu b it i aroculumdiucAa,
ahquandounumramumpenitru*latrrttrm.cx*mox a bfui n pium,ad
cubitiarticulumdcfcrt.auumfubcuteobliqueadcubici flexusme-

4 »-■■«dmmcum
*
axillarisuenx ramocoi turum, ' commu ncmcfucnam

conl^iutunim.rentumfubcutciccundumradiuminpoftcrioracu
biti.acundcmadbrachiaKsradiccmiuxtauln.r excremummictit,
quiaxillarispropagiminibicommixtus.parui5Canularisdigicom
exterioralcaiidic.Axillaris inaxillalanrans,6Vcunanccnorcmbra-
cbi|Icdcmunfus interioramurflicnti ramumoffcrens, furculum
prxbetcapuibusmufculorumcubuumrxcendaitium,& aliumiL
lorummcdixpropemodumlongitudini , deinaliampropaginem
cumquartobrachiumpetenceneruolecundumbrachnpoAcrioni
adcubidufqueexierioraablegat.Mox induasleclauenas, unam
prorfuscocodudu inprofunaofubmerfam̂cartcrufernpercorv
comitatain.percubitiardculiflexusmediumdeducit,quxancccu-
bicilongnudinismediuminduasleclapropagines, unamfecundu
radium.alteramfecundurnulnarnuerfusbraoiialepomgit. & hie
rurfusinfurculosdirempa.ininceriumdigmxiim lc Jemitadige-
ntur.utfingulisdigicisdux oflcranturIbboIcs.cVfurculusquidam
inier pollicn pninum inteniodium fx'poQbrachialisos indi*
ccmfuftinrni, admanusexecrnamfedemperemgae. Alteraau-
ternuxrufubcuteleinperexpoirccla.iuxilaubia'arciculuminduos
particurramos:quorumalterobliqueuerfuicubitiaruculiflexum
concendens.cumhumcralisramocomi feetur , fi m u I cumillocom-

* * niunrmefTormjiuucnam,qux duabuSlUis

*

mcdnsuenisconfti-
cuta.acobliquedcorfumrepcns.radium'quetandemconlccndrru,
inexecrnacubitifcdeinflar Y in duasdiflcindicur foboles,qua-
rumalteramedqdigitipotuTimumexecrnamfedempen t, altera ue
ropollici6VindicioRcrtur,furculumin in cemJmanusfedem(par'geni, ramulismomemVeneri(acrumimplicantibuscornmifcen-
dum.Acalteraxillarisiuxtacubitiarticulumfacieduilionis ramus,
uariaspropaginoincubiiiincrrnamfedemdepromit : quibuscre-
brouenaaccedic,abaitcToucnamcommuncmconftiruenciumra-
mo,quemaxillarisporrigebac,maca.Hx propagina admodum

uariemod6coeuntes,rnod6rurfusinuicemdiremptr.acinternam
cubitilediscuternimplicantes,tandemin intemammanuscutcm
prorepunt. Cxteriim infignioretusramipropagoulnxcxporrC'
eta. & incubitiextcnoraetumfurculosprornens, iuxcabrachialis
radicemhumcrarixramocommifcecur.adparuumdigitum&a-
nularemconcendenri. Caux uenxparsfublecoredcorfumre-
pens,afimflrobtereramumoflcrcpngui renisfinifbrrurucx& lo
cisrentconcerminis.Dcin(TngulisreniBusmagnadepromiturue
na . Ab elationledeucix'Jextrumrencmpctentis, quxfrequcn-
tcralti usuenaHniuVorenipropriainitni fumit,propagopinguc
dextrirenistumcamaccedir.Abilliusueroquxad fin1 1 b umpro fi -
cifciturrenem,hurniliorilede(inifaafeminaJisuenaexoritur, dex
trainterim k cauxcaudicedemtfliusmultoprincipiuduccnte.Por
roubicauauertebrii 1umboruinn 1 1 1 tur.geni cu la umulispropagi-
nesdat ,mmuiculosproximosctadabdominisufejlateraabfumen
das.Axesharuillx funtprxcipux.quxa aua inibi prortafcuntur,
quafupraofTls(acriadlumborumuertebeasnexumindues pares
duTcindirurcrucos.quorufini IterperindeacdexterfurculosquoC
damollis (aenfoeammibusoAert:&induospar1 1 curramos,quo
ruminteriorpropaginemmini i inmuiculosexhauriendam,quiof
fisilium & faenpoucrioremfedemoccupant ,6Valiamderiuatinuc
ficdm,6Vpcnan.cx*mulieribus in uterumultiplicifobolepernnen-
tem.Quod reliquumeiusramiefl.abexternoramoponiunculam
afTumen% ,prrpubi s ofTisforameninfemurducicur.cuti &mufcu-
lis intemamfemorisfedcrnoccupancibusfurculosexhibens,&an
cegenuarticulumccflans.fuocfterminocumaltcnuscms petencia
uenxramo,ucmoxdicam.coiciu.ExccriornamesramusftniOrica
ux trunciperinguinafemur a d

i

turnsperitoneopropagincoffert,
in infirrioremabdominisfedemadumbilicumufcaablummdam:
in femurueroprocidens , pubiscud& pudcndimuliebriseolliculis
fobolempomgit.Verum infignemuenamperfomorii & genufiC
tibix intenora.lubcuteadpedisulcjdigitorumfummudinundlt,
inprogrefTufparfimcubramufculosdepromentcm.Aliamquoca
fubcuceadcoxendicisaroculianceiiorabxriuaLipfeauicmpcnuiua
intermufculojfubmerfui,propaginemcommunicacmufculis.&
cudinexceniatracrri9fedclocam,&aIiamoftertmulculisincemi
anterioremcafemortsfedemfibiuendicamibus.Areacumhacpro-
pagineexcremuuenxeiuscoic,quxperpubisofTisforamendefcen
derat.Hincgrandisuenafecundumfemonspofleriorarctorque-
rur.propagincseiusfedi s mufculiscommunicans,a quibusramuli
in cutrmp<rtinfnf,rumfurfum,turndeorfumadfuramufcaexcuT-
renres. Imermfmorauerofemonscapitagran d

i
s hxc uenainduct

fdllatruncoi.miiloremexterioremcfueriusfibulamderiuat
, a quo

prxterfobolesancerioremgenufedempetencesramusdiflondirur,
tubcuccexternamdbix fedemuerfuspoflerioraobiegente,addi«
gitorumufeBfuprriorauarirdilTectus.Quod ueroreliquumefi.a'-
out intermufculoSexternx nbulx fediattcnfbsoccultarum , ultra
Cibixlongitudmismediumproperac. Interiorautemrruncusind-
giiite r amplus.ramumdifpenfatlecundumintemamtibix fedem
uerfuspoftmorafubcuteadpedisufesdigicosdifperlum.Dcinde
almmdepromit.perfuramnonnihilreconditum.adcalcrmufque
pertmgentcm.Quod uerohuiustrunciprxcipuumeft,mufculos
po(tenoremtibix fedemoccupantcsfubit,&abaiuerioriipfiusre-
gioneramumperligamenrummembraneumdemittic.fibulamci*
ocxalligans : atca is nib anterioribusubiamintcgentibusmufcu-
Iitabfconditus.adpedisufcafuperiorapernngic.Ip(aautrmuenau*
cundumpoflerioradefcendcs,&hincindecuti& concerminisma
fculisramulosofferens,tandemintercalcem & dbiampedis in feno
rafubir.inibi in mufculosScdigitosincummodumdiflnbuta , ut
dux (bbolcsGngulisoflcrantur.

DE CORDE, ^fC ORG^NIS
ipfvufinttionifubminiftrmtibiu*
Caput JUL
rcanorvm, quxinfTtonobiscalorire-
creando,& fpiritibusrefbeuendisrnutnen-
disepfibm-ancur,'corirafabilis animxfedes
facileprxcipuumceniecur,inftarnucispinrf
anceriusacpofteriuscompreffxcfligiarum^tt
fuabailfubpectorisofTismediocollocacum,
fuocymucroneinfiniilrumbtus impenlean-

trorlumucrgcm,fubllajinac|conftanscarnca,fedquammufculo~

B rum



ANDREAE VESALIt BRVXELL E N111 IVORVH D E HVMANI
rumeft/uWUr.n'aduncui&triplici fibraremgcnert intrrtexta.ac

I mlumifinumu arccrrjsq>propn)sdonata.Dcincorduos GnusfeuncnrricuiMjm. JospoiTidet,quorum alterin dcxtroconfiitaislatcrc.amplioracra
rioritcnuioncacordis lubftamiaobduc*rusccrninir.cVcaux uenx
onficiumadhunepcrtinet, cuitrw mcmbranx introrfum dudx
prxfidu nrur .Quincriamuasartcrix conftani corpore, leduena*

cVfTV"i-rummunererungens,acproindc' artcrialuuenaappcttaturn,abil
rfwMnf-louniiriadorgrcdirur.inipfiusonnciotrcs quocpexigensmcrru

branulasrxtrorfum fpoflantcs.Alter autcmucMricnluj in finiftro
repofittiilatere.&craflaprfdpuaej cordisfubftannacircundatuj,
eriamduobus donacuronhci)J , quorumhumiliusuafii cuiufdam
eft,artcrix,quodadacremattinet,ufumprarftanris,atuenxcorpo

it££ r,*^n^:^Pro^^'utI^"t^*PP^n'^" iP''ust>rifi,"
cioduasmcmbranasintrorfumconniuentesmgentil . blanusuc.
rb orificiuartcrix magna:dedicatorprindpio.cui etiamtresmem.

' J<Jfy" branasNatura elargiturcxtrorfumrefpicictrt.Atqi hi Gnui
'
fcptot„l~(4,.v

intnflinguunrurimcKnficranb.cV comprimidirtendiefapto,& in
tus(bueisplurimis(ut SCcordisucnrriculi)abun<i3ridcorporeex-

/V...»r- truc'to.Tocumuerbcormembraneoquodam
'
inuolucro tegi'rur,

ipfi nullaexpartcconnatum.&cordemultosmpuori aqueocshu.
moreintusrorato.Hoc exteriusinferior!fua fedefcpcotranfuerfo
nonmrdiocriamplitudincconnafdrur, in tatenbutautcmduabut

g * .- conrinetur' memoraniscauitaicthoracisintcrlepicntibus>&muo-
"' lucrumhoc, ut cor in fuafedeferuarctur, fuflulcicntibus.

*
Pulmoi «~W autcmreliquamthoraciscauiutrm.quamcor& diclx nupcrmem

brane& ftomachusdeorfumdefcendensnqnoccuparunt.tmplct,
undiqi leftaccumbentiumpartiumformeircorismodoadaprans,
acproindebubulo.autalioquin bifulcopediadmodumfimihs,&
primum dcxtraparte& (inirtraconformatus:qux rurfui fingulx
in duasfibmlobos'uedircmprx, mulct'suafoium implexibuscX'

l*nfU truuntur.' Arpcrxiiamff) ancrtvilaucibus(ubictiam tonfillxSc"
dry* aliaduoglandutarumgencraconfi(lunt)inchoracem dcduc"tx,&
»Y"V-*- utuodfarnularrturpanim cartilaginfXiwucroconcidcrediftcdiqi

aptacmctrctur,acrefpirationifubleruirn ,parttmmcmbranear,rz-
mi putmoncpallim imp.cnt:& artcrialisuenaadcxtrocordisurn.,
triculo fimdurcm (anguinepulmoniprxpar.lte.proccden1,011119
fanguinempulnonion^retas.innumera(ericin pulmonrm djftn-

bjiuir.fimilitcracucnalisarca-iafrcquciirilcric pulmonrm impli.
Gins.A tcphisuafisfungofa.mollis.fpumca 8

c"

admod u fequaxpro,
prucppulmonis fubtlantiacircunfuriditur.quamtenuisadmodum
& pulmonis d it a tattonemcompreflioncmfphaudprohtbenatunL

/ tojUf colaproxiineambit,'tunica:coftasfuccingcnnfempcrattigua.Cx
W** tcruinquiapulmo thoracismotimi enofuo pendememarbitratu,

uacuibenencio(equensdilatatur,uacuietiamrationeextrinfceus

fTJTiM nosambifnsacrpernaresfecundurn"gargarconcrn
:& quumuehe

mentiusacremducimus ,1 s peros etiamuclutiin follcm attrahmir,

ipfiuspoTOuncuUperc^uarixfoiammacerAnm petens, & rcli-

quaportioneperfaucesinafperamarteriamfubintrans , & pulmo
nis cauitatemexipfiu s dilacarioncfaclSadamuflimimplens.Hunc
a*rempulmonis fubltantiainfitaui a

J

terat.cordiscpufibus aptans,

optimamfuiportionem a uenalisartcrix rami'sundiesalpcrx pro-

paginibusatten f
i s alTumipermittit,utciusanerix internenruaerin

Hnidrum cordis finumdrfcrarur/pirims uitalisidoncafutunisma

teria.Cor enimhunc acremattrahem.cVin finiftrumipfius uentrv

culummagnamfanguin is copiam a dcxtroallieiens.cxhabruofoe-

iusfanjnjiiiisuapore.&illoafre.proprtt uirtute ipfiu* fubftanrix

infia (piritumcon fi c 1 r
,quern(anguineimpeturuente , concomita-

tumfotumcspermignam arteriainuniucrfocorpori ditVibuit ,&
nathnimcuiulcspartiscalorcmiu temperat.qucmadmodumrefpi-
ratiocorinfiti caloris fomitcmrecreat:iuqpidemuGis f

it refpira

tionis cV pulfus.quoartcriamagnacordis rhythmodilacatur&co-

iVineitur.Adfpiritumigiturconncienclum coracreutirur.ipfoqt
illiusferuiduscalortemperatur.Verum quicquid inhacfpihtus co

fcdio'nefuhginofura fpinrvncpcfiiciendo ineptueft.peruenalcmar

ccriSin pulmone reduci.atcphinccuacrequi mpulmonc reliquus

<rat,comp«flbmoraceexcerni,diflec*Honisprofdlonbus eftcon*

ceflum.Adeofane utcor mdefcfTaipfius dilatationelanguincmin

dVxtrumipfiusuentnculum a cauaartrahar , ut isparnm in finiOru

ucnrriculumducatur,parnmueroinaptumpulmonis nurrimcntu

ab ipfoamicrpiYparerur>6c"conna<ftocorbVperanorialemuenam
pulmoni orFcrarur. Cor uerodilatatumin firuftrumucmcutumex

pulmonearrcmaflumitiConfWlu uerofpiritumuitalrmuna cum

{anguineimpeturuentein magnaartertSpropellit. Quo minusau-

rrmiapidacordisaRiac^tuuenxcaux&uenaliartcrix noxamin>"

^.T(crrctJNatiiracor^.
"
-urc»acauu,udutpromprjanacordi3ppov

Cus.Quatuorautem cordisuafonimorificrjsmeinbrenftfvbkn>
murpnrfcclas.nfirHru s cordislabor fiat.Membra™* enimcaua»
&uenalisartcrixorifiojs prxieclx, impediutquominusmcordis
contracnoncfangu i

s in cauam,&fpir.rusuitaLsinuenalemartrni
refluant.illx ueroqua?marterialisuenx&magnxarterixor.Hens
habentur.oblUnt quominusincordiidilautionefanguis piilmo-
nioblatus.&fpirirus uitalisiamemifTui,incordenuorcgurgitenti,
I'orro'magnaarierufimularqueecordepronaiatur.duas cducik0dfH-
propagincscordis bafimcingentcs,deorfumramulosper cordis
fubftantiamfpargentcs . ipficautcmartrrix caudexpautofupracor-
in duosfeclustruncos.grandiorcmfimftrorfumadfpinamdnor-
quct^quouthncsramiadoclohumiliorcscoihs exporriguntur.
Quum uero is fubfeptodeorfumfertur,huicquoci propagincsof
fert.moxab u naradiceomento^ienrriculo^ccon.bilisueficulx.co
loinicftino,& demulieni(bbolesofferens^enxponxramis cort>
comlntas.Ddn aliamradicemtruncushieinmcfenteriumdifpen*
lar.cVutnn<jrcnibusunamden'uatnonnihil inferms.abipfius an-
tenon(edefemmalesprod ucmsartcria s ,& dan adhnc demifTiu?
mdentcrioaliumramucxh.bens,cVinprogre(Tuuertcbns!umbo.
rumipfiscpaccumbcntibusmufculis(urculosdcpromcns.Adfaori
oflls injrium,& fi artenapriuscauxin finiftro latere(iibrja'atur, e.I
quo tutiorprorcpatcofcenJir.cVcodemcumcauamodohtcbipar-
rito fcinditur,paremcumiliaadextrrmumufippedis diflnbuti6nc
Inprofundotaciens.quippenuUushuiusartciix magnx tnuicira*
muscutcmfubit.Verum id pnuatimhuiusrrucipropagini perpu
bisoHisforamcnproccdentiacadit,quod illi artcriacommitutur,

quxab umbilicofecundumuel.cxUtusdefcendens,fevtuipropna
cenferur. Arterix magnx caudicistruncusfuperiorapetms.fta-
tuna finiftro ipfiuslatereramumpromir,oblique ad clatiftimatho
racisfuilatcriscoftamprotenlam.aquoprimumpropagofupcriO'
nbus cofUsoHcrtur, & dctnaliatranlucrfisproceHibusucrtrbraru
ceruicis.qux poftmodum induramcerebrimembranamcxhaun<
tur.dan aliafiniftro pcclorisoftislaten'exhibetur,qux in altoIcm

percondita,adumbil i cumufcppeningit .Vbi ueroramusilletho-
raciscauitatemfuperauit.furculumpofterioremceruicisfedemoc-
cupanabusmufculistranfmittit,& firmliterut axillarisuenaaddi-
gitorumufepcxtremadigcTirur.fiaxillarisramoscutrm fubevntes
execperis^cinalto la titantcsfolum h icintellcxms.Cxterum infi*
gnior portio dic*nnupcrmagnx artcrixtrunciadnigulu afcendes,
in duos iinparcsramospartitur.finifter,qut 6

f

gracilioreft,finirtri
laterw'foporalemconftituitartcriam:dcxtcruero.abipHusdcxtro
latereadprimamcoftampropagfnmi JkrtM^.rodemprorfus ino-
doabfurnendam,quoramusillcquiobtjqurpr imamfindtri farm's
coftamadirediccbatur.Verum dexrriramirdiquum,huius la tens
foporalemefformatanenam,quxfimilitcr atcpfiniftra fecundum
afpcrxanerixlatusiaucft petes,ramumpomgitin fa.icmpcnitius
& in temporumcutcmaducrticemufesabforbendum. ipfaaute1 a -
ryngi &
C

Lingux& triplici hicrepofito glandularumgeneriibboles
offerens,caluariamadit,& in duasdiuifapropagincs , minoremin

primumdcxrrum'ucduremcmbranffinumcxhaunendammiint.

grandtorabfesuenx coniugioperpropnumforamenmcaluariam

mergirur.atcphiemox indurx mcmbranxlarus(bbolesab 1 p (
a dc-

rmanrur.cValiaperpcculiareforamenadnariumamplirudincuer»
fusnafi extrrmumcontendit:ipfaautempropagocaluarixbafiiis
ftrata,cVin nullum tamenplexumrencularcdigcfta,ar<trorfiim finr-
tur , cV ramumcum (ccundo pari neruonim ccrrbn ad oculum

d epromens,furfumafcendit,duramcerebrimcmbranaperforans,

& partiminten ucmmcmbranahtcabfumpta , panim ueromdcx^
tnim cerebriuentnculumrcpens , plexuscmsinhoc ucntriculore>

pofiti.accxiimo fee1 usinuolucro comparatiportionem efformar,

uitalcmcs(pinrumcerebrooften,utexillo cerebribencficioamma

lislpiritus.uti nunc Jicam.prxparcrur.

DE CEREBRO, ET ORG^fNIS
cerebriofficio*** nomineextrvdis.

Caput V.
erebrvh * animateac prino'pis laculra «'>■''
tumfcdcsincaluariareponirur.formamcaui-
cansquamoccupatconcinnenrfcrenSjacfupc-

norifede (ccundumcapitisbngituduicm.ac
antcriuspofterkiscpindextrampartrmcVfini
ftramdircmptum^nipfiusautcmbafii medio **>>*t.

contmuum.W'dorfallsmedullxabofllum

'

nwduUaplurimumdiHcrcnrisproducitii
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bcllumunitur.decuploferemtnusccrcbro,acpoftrrioridliusparri
omntnofubiecrum,ncquemagisrerrorfuraquamcerebrumtpfum
uergens. Atque hxcuniucrfaccrebriduraamplcc'bnjrmembra-
nacalmriamproximrfuccingcs,cVperfuturascaluarixRbraspor
rigens,qux in peculiarcinuolucrumcaluarixdcgeneram.Hxc
menibranatantumi'tenuicerebrimembrarudifbt.ut uaforum
ipfiusmorumnonpnrpedut.procelTummittensinterdcxrramce>
rebriparte&Gniftrf,&iremaliuinterfcdemcerebellicbtiorrm&
cerebrumqui ceixbcfloinnitirur.Huicmernbraniquacuorpne
cfpaiinfurufinu«^ienarumarteriarum'qucufumfimulfubeuntes,
& uariamuaibrumlericmintenuemcerebrimerabranamdtgeren
tes.Cerebrienim(iibftanax.quxcontinuaJaIba,cVnullisurnisin-
tcrrcxtacft,tenuisquxdammembraruuiciniflimcobdua'tur,que
pailimincerebrircuolueioncsintefttnorumanfractibusfimilimas
feimplicans,ualacerebriconuriet.Cerebrumuerotribusinfigni-
busctimpenfeamptudonaturcauitaribusfeuuoim'cuui.quorum
unus(ecundumcerebribnsitudinemindextracerebriparteconfi-
ftit.quicx poftrriori (ededeorlumpercerebrifublunriamrcflc'
xus,admediumufqucbafiscerebrirxrtmur.Secundushuicpror-
fiisrefpondenj^nfiniftracerebripartecoIlocatur.cVamboquain-
imiiiurenbusleinukxm (pcc?santJfapcrioriWe tenuiquadamce
rebri fiibftantfamutuodiftinguuntur, quam'feptumnuncupa.
mus,&quaefupcriusconunuacurcerebriportioni,quaequodcae*
terarumcerebriparnumin fapcrficicpofitarumfubdurior&ma-
giscandicansfit, 'caUolumeoipusap^latur.Humiliorautemlep
ti fedesum'turcorwnua'queeftcerebri*partiquxinftarfornicistC'
ftudinis'ueexmicla.um'nquccxpoftcrioriduorumprimorumce-
rcbriuentriculorum(cde.amplabafipronafcitur^cVfenfimanrror-
fun procedciis.uelurjinacutumrrianguliuerhccmcoarctatur.hu-
miltorifuafedequamodorcccnlendxcauitanincumbit,inftarfor-
nioscauata.Humiliorcsenimdiclorumumtriculonimfedrsinut-
ccmfcpcononintrrftmguuntur,ucrOmincommunemfinumcon-
ucniunt.fubeorporrinftarfornicisfbrmatorcpofirum.cVunoinfl
gnimeaturectadeorfumpercerebrifubftannampertinentrminin
fundibulumfeu' peluimatenuimembranainftarinfundibuliex-
trucrram:quacerebripiruitaperilium meatumdr(ccndens,glandt
quadratx& o(Ticuneumimitanrifuperftratxinftillatur.illincad"
palatum& nariumamplitudinemperinfignia,non auiemfporv
ptxinodopertufa.fbraminadefluens.lftacommunisdexrri&fiiif
ftriuentriculorumcauitasterriuscerebrieftuentnculus.pofteriori
fuafrdein meatumdefinens,qui percerebricorpora

"icftibus&
."iambusnon aHfimilia,inquartumuenrriculumrontrndic*erui
commimiseftcrrebellocVHorialismedullarinitio,anterioriaepO'
fterionfedecerebelli9procefluornatus.qucmexanfrjeruumima
gineuermiinlignisnaiocomparamus.Vcrum inhocucntriculo,
qucmadmodumintribusuenmculisprioribus.nullumpeculiare
corpus(ccantibusoccurrir.Indcxtrumnanqueunimculum(fimi-
literacinfiruftrum)peripfius inferiorrmpoftmorcm'quefedem
foporalisarterixmfigniorramusconfeendit,

4plexumeftormaru-
rus.quemcxtimoforrusinuolucrocomparamus.Isenimabilloar
terixramo& emsuafisponioneconftituirur.quod'gundulaenu
cisptnexInftarerTigiate,&cerebriteftibusincumbentifurTulrum,
abexrremoquartidurxmembranxfinus(ecundumcerebcHiIon-
gtrudincmexporrcell,pertertiumcerebriuenrriculumdua'rur,&:
abeofinutanquama'torculari.uenxarterix'quemateriam(ufci-
pit.demccpsinduasporubnrsdii1eclum,unaindcxtrumuentricu
lum,aIten infiniftrumpernnet.accumarteriarumramtsc6pcrue>
nientibus.diclumnuperplexumin utroqueuentrieuloconftiruff.
Ex hocuitalifpirituinilloplexucerebrimunrjsadaptato,acexacre
querninlpiramesincerebriuentriculosallicimus,cerebrifubftan-
tixinluauis fpirituanimalemconficit.quoccrcbnimadprincipis
animx runctionesparrimutttur: partimueropernemosabipfo
pronatos,adorganafpirituanimaliindtgenria( qux poufttmum
lenfusacmotusuoluntarrjfuntinftrumrnta)trantmitdt,nonme-
diocremipfiuspornbnematertioucntriculofubteftibuscerebriin
uenrriculumcerebello& dorlalimcdu!Ixcommunemdinundens,
qux poftmodumneruisomnibuskdorlalimedullaorrumducen-
tibusdigerirur.A'cerebnenimbafismediourrinqueunusnafcitur
procelTusbngus& tcres.cV(ecundumcerebribafimantrorfumdu
crus,&alterofinuioclautcapitisoffisincumbens,& ol&clusorga
nopropriusruerumquoniamcxcaluarixamplitudinenon procw
dir.neruinomineaDilTofhonumprofeflbnbusnondonatus.Pri-
mumenimterjtrmqux cerebroaftenbunrurpanupaulopofterius
quamdic*timodoprocelTusneruorufubftantix relpondentes,ini-
uumacerebribafidudt^iilbriosconftituensneruos,quiinoculi

'tunicamre^imaginjfimilcmaegmmnt.OculuJriamqueinonv14
Jrohabet'cryftallinumhumorem, cuiusaruerioriledi

"tunicate-
nuiflimx cepmimprlliculxcorrefiMndCTSobru^cimr.Poftcnor'r^y*^
autrmeiushumorisrcgioi 7uureonumoreconnnctur,cuuupoftej^.
rioremambitfedemDiuolucrumcerebrilubftanuxrelf>ondens,in r%^»«4*
quoduiforr|rienumbftanaadinbluirur.T ?
branancruumuiloriunimurfbens,in* tunicamdilate^ituux ioL ^^imAjfL
liculoperquamfimilem:quipoeipu uniucrfumoailum ample-
clens,anteriorilediforaminecoperuiacerm'tur,quod

'
pupQlam°^^4w'

diomus.Duraautrmcerebrimembrananeruoetiamuiforiocir- j,^;,*.
cundata, in bcluramc>cuUtunicamfinitur, torioculo obduc*tamv̂ ^^h.
&.inanterioriledeocu!icornumodo' peiJuridam,qux

airidefeu cj-f—**
nuiorioculi rirculoctrcutasuraSiiui.ad quern'albaadhxrens'ue
oculitunicaanteriorioculifcdioimaadcfinit.Porro intercomci
hanccVanreriorr^cryftallmihurnorufedem'aqueushabcturhuft !■■*»
mor.quiauitreotunicaquadamtrmii& ciliommimaginemexpri
menti,& orbiculatimcryftallino humoriadnaia.atqueabuuca
prma'piumobnnentecLlunguitur.SecundumneruorumpaTmo
urndisoculorummufculisirruit.Tertiumduabusradicibusinut-
crmdiftanobusutrinquecnafccns.minoremdigcritquadampor-
riunculaadfrondscutrm,& quadamad fuperioremmaxillamfix-
periusquelabrum^ quadaminnariumamplitudinem,& quad]
admufculosmaxillaminfmoremattollentes.Maioremueroradi-

fius inOrummnimeflicTrur.Verumabhacetiamradiceramuscx>
preol1modointortuj diclisnupcrorTrrturmufculis,& aliusfupc-
rioribusdrnribus^dius'qucinicrionmaxulxacdnuxbuslU1rnftxis,
& inPriori andemubro .Quartumparin pafaticedattunieanu*
Qu mrumdupliciquoqurradice.ut& tertiumpar,prodtens,mit>o
remmufculismaxillaminlmoremattollentibusdifpeniat.craflio-
remuer6auditusorganooflm(quaniuis5i:abhacbinasdifpcrgit
Ibbolesperdiuerlaforaminaincommcmoratosmodorau(culose-
tiamperrinentes. Sexrumparpraterramu(culosab ipfo quibuC.
daminceruiccmufculis& laryngiindefcenfuoblatos,leprimipa.
rispornoneadaugetur,atqueiuxtapectorisoftisfummumfobolcs
qua(dam11linepeodeuntibusmufculisprxbrns, ramumcoftarum
radiabusdedudt,in organstanguificaa'onifubminiftrantiapul-
chredigrrendum.uahac\cnusuterqiKfcxtiparisnrruu*panterdi
(Vribuitur. Dexterueropriuatimfinporrionemadartmamdex>
trobrachioexporTTCiamretorquet.aquoneruusconfurgitfecun-
dumafperxarrcrixdcxtrumlatusad laryngcmprofialcens.ob
idquentnrus' recurrerwnunaipatus.Quod autemrehquumab fm^.hocd^roncruo dcfcmdif.pulmoniidntinrparri cordisinus>Ag***
lucroramufculosoffert, ac fiomacho tandemcommiflttm,lep*
rumquepcrmcans, umrriculifuperiorisorincrjfiniftramirdent
mulnspropagtnibusdonat. Sinifterautemneruusadanerixma-
gnxtruncumdorforxphcatum.portioncsfuasrcucrfiuumfiniflri
latensncruumconftituentrsretorquet.Ab huiusUterisneruopc-
culiaritercordigracilispropagodigcritur:quodautrmriusadhuc
rcftat,dcxtramlupcrionsorifid)ucntriculi(edemintertexit,(ccurt*
dumurntriculifuperioraramulumadiccurufquenutrens. Sepd-
mumparprxterquamquod(extumimpentcaugctjvxeipue inLa-
ryngis&lingux mufculosabfumitur. Nctui adorialimedullain
uenebrisconclufaprinripiumducrntes,crigtntacomplectuntur
paribus:quorum(eptrmccruicudedicanruruenebris,duodecim
thoracis,qumquclumborum,(exlacrooiTi,nullointerimneruoa
coccygeoneprofiltente.Qu xaceruicislabunturuertebns.inmu-
fculosipfisadnatosproximos'quedigcruntur:& kquarto,qu1n-
to& frxto pariumfurculisutnnqueunuscfficirurneruus, kpto
rranfuerfopropriusrdeinaquinto,fcxto,frpomo,& drin abocla-
uoacnono,ieuprimo(ecundo'quethoracisparibus.nanusneruo-
rumconfurgittexrus,aquo inbrachium(cxnrruipulkilant, prx-
ceruariasfobolesfcapuIx cauo& gibbodifperfas.Ac primusbra*
chiumpetensneruusab ipfiuspropagtnsbus,quasbrachiumat-
tollennorTertmu(culo,(obolcmunpen(<gracdemincutembrachq
externr frdi obductamdigerit. Seeundusperaxillambrachium
ingredient, ramulos'quepriori cubtrumfleetentiummufculoprx
bens,mfignemipfiusporrionemtrrt10brachmmaccedentineruo
impartitur.ipicueroincubtrumfcftinans,& ramulumprimo ra
dium in fupinumduccntimufculoexhibens.cutcm(ubtt:acinua*
riasduTrcruspropagincsf̂uperiorisintenonsquecubtri(eduicu
temadextremamufquemanumimplicat. Tertius peraxillam
quoquedefcendcns,5Vantenor1sbrachn(ecusCUtiramulosdepr«
meni ,aciecundineruiportioneadaucrus, propaginemquecom-"— 11poftcnoricubuumfleclcruiummufoio pera

P
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remfcdemintcrioris tnbcrculi offis brachrjin cubicumpropcrar,
mufcuJishincprincipiuducentibus furculosunacumqutntoner*
uo fpargcns,& fecunJ iimradiumexporrec'fus.atqucinmanuiuo
lamductus,duasfobolcspollicis intmixfcd^&totidc indiciquo*
quc,& unauncucxrerno larcriintcriorisfedismcdnclargtrur.non
infrcqucntcretiammcdiobinos ramulos& unuanulari offcrens.
Quartusbrachn ncruuscxtcris mulro craffior per axillamingrc'
diens,SVramosmufculiscubitumextendennhusdiflcminans, fe>

cundumbrachn^oiUTioraadcxtcrnumoftis brachrj tubcrailum
contrndit.tn cutcmprius duasdiftundcmfobolcs.Ncruus adhac
externamarriculicubiti fcdempofitus,ramumin cutcmexterna?cu
bin fcdisadbrachialcufesfpargens,&mox in duosuclutitruncos
diuifus,mu(culisqueabcxternobrachrjoffistubcrepronans(bbo-
les dans, unum truncum ulnxcxpom'git, aquo ramuli in rati*
fculosabexternaipfius Icdcpronatosdigcruntur:ipfcautcmcrun-
cusiuxtabrachials radicmtccflat.Supcriorucrbtruncusradiocx-

pomgtiur.&prxicrrurculosgraolcs.quos accumbcntibusprx-
betmufculis,brachialcpcnt,«Xduos ramuloscxtcrnx pollu sledr,
acduos itemindicis.ctunummcdi)digiti internolatcriimpartitur.

Qu incusncruusartcrix brachnproximus inaxillatanur.cvnullas
lobolcsinbraciiioarcdcduccs.mcubitumperponcriorrmintcrio
ristubcrculiofTisbrachij fcdanpcrtingit.acmufculis hincprona*
fcentibusunacumtcrtio nemo ramos communicans,fecundum
utnamadbrachialccxcumt, inmedio duclu ramumdiffundcns,

qui duobusfurculis in cxternamparuidigiti fcdcm.Se'duobusitem
in anularis.cVuno inmcdrjcxtcriorisIcdisexternumlacusabfumi'

rur.QuicqutdueroquintincruiinrertiambracliialisfcdciTi adit,in
terior!parui digiti fcdi.&fanulans&.'mcdn ramulos offcrt. Sex-
cusncruus infigmtergracJis,iccudumin;ernambrachq fedemTub
cutcdcdurirur,dlin progrcflu ramulosquofdamin cutcmdiffun-
densadcubitumpcrringitjri cuiuscutcmfecundumtilnamadbra
chialcufqucfrcqucntibusfurculisdiftcminatur. A ncruisetho
racisucTtcbrisprofiliaitibus.prxtcr ramosqui rctrorfumad fpi-
nasuertcbrarum.cVdehmcinmufculosabillisprincipium duccn-
fs pom'gunrur, fingitlacoftaruminteruallafingulos ramosfibs
uendicant,adpectoris& abdominis ufqucmediumorbiculattm
pcrtincntc*,& m-ifculisthoraciinftratis,abdominis quemufculis,

Stdcmumcuti furcidosdifpcrgcntcs.Adhxc ab imcrcoftalibus
ncruisporbunculx digcruntur, cjux fcxtiparis ncruorum cerebri

propagincscoOarumradicibusexporrrclasadaugcnt. Cxtcriim
dirtnbutio umiorum Jumborum uertcbnsprogredj'cnaumtho-
racisncruismagnacxparterefpondetnllinanaucrctrorfumramos
diftcminantt& lecunduiliaadabdominismedfiucircularimafecn-

dunt,ramuloscotcrminismufculis&Ccuticlargictcs.Verui primo
horu panadtcftcscumfeminalibusartcnispropagincsquammini

mxpertingunt^quaruor autcmhumilium'sparibus ncrui in fc-

murprocideiuesprincipium(limunt, quanquamomnium maxi-

musaquatuor primis faenoffis ncruorumparibus pronafcatur.
Primumiacri offis ncruorum par, fimilitcr actlioracis& lumbo-
rumparia,euertebrisUbitur.Quincf autcmhumiliora fieri offis

parianon alaicnbusprofiliunt.ucrum unaradiceantrorfum.altc*
ra retrorfumcgrcdiunrorj&poftcrioribus radiribus in mufculos

6 eraoftiof ilium ofUbusadnatosSi cuti fpargunrur.Anterior uo

rbprimiparisramusunacum anterionbus triu fueccdcntiupariix

radicibusdictumnuperncruucofhtuu. Humiliorum auternpariu
radtccsinucficam,anumcx*pcnan,autmulieribusinuteri ceruicc

& pudcndi colliculos depcrdunrur. Porro quatuor ncruorum in

fcmurpi^>grtdicntiumprimus(ccundumfexiumfemur mouente
mjfculu dcdudtur,ac incxiemaTcmonscuteramudiiTeminans.in

mufailosabfumiturcxtenusfirniorislatus occupantes. Sccundus

fimul cumgrandion femorisucna&Carteriafemur fubit ,mox ra*

mumdrpromensperintcrnamfanoris&gcnu cVnbix icdemad

fummumufque pedisdigitorum'qucextremaCubcutefimul cum

ueiu.quamhacprorcpcrcdiclumcft.defceiidcnsrhucqueacilluc
ramulosdigerens.Quod ucrb lecundineruicft rcliquum

, in mu-

fcuJosccfTatantmorcmfrmorisfixkmcontegcntes . Terrius ncr-

uus^ubisoffis foramenperreptans.&mufculis id occupannbus

ramulosoficrens.fobolemdenuat in intcrnamfcmonscutcmali-

quoufcafpaHam:rcliquuauteeiusneruiin mufculosdincindirur,

in internafemonsfedeinibi locacos.Quarrus ommucorporis ner

uorum,qui cxplunbus neruisconftruunturJacile erafliflimus.ubi

coxendidsos a(aerodehifat,in pel tmora femonsducitur , ramu

in cutcmfemorispoftcriorcfpargcns.quipaulo Tubmediatemo-

n'sIongitudineexiflat.Humilionetcnimfedialiusoftcrturramus.a

quartopropagatusncruo,quj ctil mufculrsacoxedicisoflis inhim

poftcrioticpfcdcpronatis.fobolesfxhiba , uti BCmufculis ab inftv
rioribus femoriscapitibuspronatii. Dcin in poplitis regioncm
duos dil7e«frustruncos.graciliorcmcxteriorcmqueadfibulamdc*

fert.aquoramusadexternamnbix cutcmadparuumufqucdtgi*
turnrepit,& aliusin antcriorcmnbix cutcmdifprrgirur : riusuero

minciriliquumnbulxcxporrigitur.ubileptimi cVoc"tauipedcm

moumtiummufcuIorumpendetorigo.Cxtcrum grandior inte*

norqj rruncus ramum in intcrnamtibix cutcm,& uifurxparitcr
cutcmadcaIcemufqueporhgit:ipfe ueroinmufcultsfuramconftf

tucntibusoccuharus.ramumperligamentummcmbraneummit*

tit.quonbula tibix alligatur.hic ramusmuiculisantcriorcmtibiae
fcdemobtincntibusrcconditus.andcm in pedisfuperioracontcn*
di[,inibtdigitisoblatus.Prxeipuaausgrandioris trunciportio le-

cundumnbix poftcrioradeorfumproperans, cVnonnullasfobo-

lcshucillucmufculiscxhibcns.intcr calccminteriorcmcpmalleoln

pcdishumilioraadit.cVexiguasadmodum fobolcsmufculis inibi

rcponusoflcres.inienorifinouloru digitoru fcdiduaspropagmrs
comunicar.Atcjtadliuncfancmoduiinirefusrcrum Opitcx non

aduiuaidumod6>fedaiamad comodeuiucndijcoipus noflmm

corruptioni obnoxiumcondidi'r qux autcmad(pecirifucctflionc

fabrelccerit.quifphxcnutriiionisorganis procula fcnfibuscVra

obntsfirdc(ubiunxcrit.nuncobiter& quantumhxc humaux Cibri

cxparuumcnumerauoadmitti^uibnciam*

D E O RG^MI S SP EC I EI
prop.iq.md.rfamulintibus.

Caput
y L

N I T r o ad^cciciconfcruationemhumanx
fabricx autorduoshominesitacxnuxit, u: utr

quideminfannsprimanum porrigcrn princt-

piun^mulier ucrc id aptec,onciperct»infanui'

lumc^exhocpronatumprincipio tantifperno

(ecusquamaliquod lui corporismembrucnu.

triratC^uoufqucisualidiorrcddirus^aercm
nonambientcproduct ponce. Atq; hismuniisidoncapeculiaTiacp
inl!rumeniauiracmulicrobtiruiit,quibiis tantaadgenerationcm

eklec'tationisuis&illecrbraindirar^utaTiimaliahacincitata.nueiu
umdia. fiueftulta&rationisexperTiafint,haud alucrfpecicipropa
gandxincumbant^quamnenVntfapiennfTima.Vtrquidem di ok_

adipifcirur1teftcs.cutequxWc^fcortumdicitur,cjrnea'quem»in J v*'*'-
branaobducloSjcV*albaacronrinuapeculiarfqurprorfus fubOan

"r*v"

naextruc'tos:quamcualidaconntKt mcnibrana.orbiculatim fub- tin*4m

faimxhuicproxiincadnata,accorum qux tcfti applaruantur:n-

fertioncmconnexum^exapiens, Hngulisc t̂cibbus pcculiarein- t>/
uolucrumconftmiens. cui 'alterum quoquc proprium acccdita

peritonxo inibi pronatum.ubi id uaHsfeminalibusuiamoflert . II

lincnamquemembranapronarcirurjcauani cum trite connnms,

& [fin nufquamtncqucaiam feminalibusn..l;<n ii qua cxmagna
peritoneiaiiiplifudineexcidunt)pertinaciterconnrxauAdhumilio

ran cnimtcftisfedemhxc tunicaipfiuscarncapartetantumadna- «

fcitur, quam tctlis
'
mufculumcrnlnnus . Vafi autcm (eminalia,,M;,r

funt.unaumnqucurna.unaqueartcria. Venadcxtrvm tcftcmpc-

tcnsacauxcaudteisautenori ledefub ueiurum in renespernncn*

tiumexorrupronafcitur: qux ucrb fin>rtrotcftion'ciTur,abhumi-
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